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' Harold Logie, Formerly of 
-------- > Chatham, Lost Little ■
® É :z Childjg

- ■4ü

4
* SCOTIA One Report Says Haultain, Leader 

Opposition, is Elected By a 
Majority of Two

Minister of Finance
sands Cheer After Terrific 

Explosion

ofm m- ■- .
T- . ?• ds6 NSSSKi

WIFE UNINJURED

IT THE SUMMED HIS MOTHER 
FIT! WRECK

4
\But Was Rescued from the Ruins of 

the Demolished House With Great 
Difficulty—A Terrible Experience 
—Building Lifted Up by the Wind.

SCHOOL LARGEOptimistic Speeches by Visiting Ministers—Mayor 
Frink, Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., Lieut.-Governor 
Wood, and Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, “the Father of 
Conrtenay Bay”—Ovation for ex-Minister of 
Public Works.

Other Reports Say He Is Defeated—Conservatives 
Made No Gains According to Early Reports— 
Liberals Ahead In 28 Constituencies—Premier 
Elected and Will Have Majority of About 16.

T. Train on Inverness Railway 
Leaves Rails and Plunges 

Down Bank

Record of Last Year in Yar

mouth Expected to Be 
Broken

Montreal, July ll-NA 
the Regina disaster is told by Mr. Harold 
Logie, who was in Montreal today, on his 
way to his old home at Chatham (N. B.)
At the time of the cyclone Mr. Logie 
and his wife and one child were at their 
home in Smith street, Regina. They had 
just returned from a walk and had left 
the child in the baby carriage in the hall.

“When the cyclone struck us," said Mr.
Logie, “I had no idea that the rocking 
of the house was caused by the wind. The 
house was swaying to and fro as though 
by an earthquake, and my wife and myself 
as well as the furniture,were being thrown 
from one side of the room to the other.
It was not till afterwards that I realized 
that this swaying happened while the 
house was in the air. It was a wooden
house and the wind simply took it up, Specmf to The Telegraph.
Tfalf '*th *h0rt h<ti6t'tnCe’ “d then let port Hood, N. S., July 11-A terrible

L^tox5t8l2-,zz'z&zïzzzxï nppi ircc ct nuu ic pniiun
woke up, somebody was shaking me and left the rails and plunged down a steep LJLUL.nl |Lu Ul I U 11111 |U UUUIlU
pouring cold water h| my face. Our house embankment near Okndyer station. The

C^my ^no?'chiu“«rLt 4“"!’ Wm‘ CampbeU’is ***•and Tfi nTPHlir A Ilf Hr PnmTPT
seen. Ultimatdy we found the child dead. ^ other persons were shaken up as a Ilf UL I |IHJ|L IIML 11L I Lf L fl t L\ I

By and by we heard knocking under one result of the accident. [ II DLLlUIVIL UilL Ul UliLn I I 11 Irdr^mr^lhe^^T^ta: The ** left kernes, as usual on her U ^ ' LU '

unhurt ,two collapsing walhrWing met regular trip to «*wk«hu»y. U soma man- 
wer her and prevent^! her from being ner unknown the engine *nd four cart

.—-c
wreckage of his engine, wan crashed and 
was scalded by escaping steam. Be suc
cumbed to his injuries about ten minutes 

1 after being removed from the wreck.
This is the worst accident in the his

tory of the road. Much eympatthy is ex
pressed for the relatives of the engineer, 
who leaves a wife and family. Mr. Camp
bell was relieving the regular engineer, and 
making the trip for today only.' He was a 
native of Port Hastings, and was one of 
the most esteemed men in the employ of 
the company. It is supposed that the ex
cessive heat affected the rails and caused 
the accident.

thrilling story of

ENGINEER IS KILLEDGIVEN HEARTY WELCOME Canadian Press
Begins, July 11—While definite results 

from many of the outlying constituencies 
have not yet been received, reports to 
hand at 10 o’clock indicate that the Beott 
government has been returned to power 
by a majority variously estimated at from 
12 to 18. Premier Scott is apparently re
turned in Swift Current, although his 
jority, it is thought, has been somewhat 
reduced.

Mr. Haultain, leader of the opposition, 
is reported elected in South Qu’Appetie

by a majority of two. Other reports say 
he is defeated.

Four "Liberal gains, Moose Mountain, 
Last Mountain, Souris and PKeeant Hills, 
are recorded among the constituencies from 
which definite results have been received. 
No Conservative gains are as yet indi
cated. V.

'Libérais are reported leading in 28 
stituencies and Conservatives in 12. From 
14 constituencies no reports that can be 
taken as any indication, have been re
ceived.

Friday, July 12. will be used for thp terminal facilities of 
■Thursday, July 11, A D. 1912, will be the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The

^ ™*ry of the railway at Courtenay Bay
Johu markmg. as.it did. the.formalj^pen- wiu neceeeitate tke ^netruction of great
rg freight and passenger terminals-and as the

easterD harbor w,„ also be used for ter- jhich s-hen completed^ will be one of the miml]e of the Valley Railway facilities 
finest and bat equipped harbors on the wi], algQ ^ to ^ prOTideJ {„ ft* traffic
S" John has come into her own. The ^ichwill be handled by the Intercolonial

JT Shefand 1?J< % ^ ^ ^ **

TdChthtremonev bemg S* *"d the^at^lkhmen^of16a^l shTp-

their money are at last being -real- buUding plant OT a ]„ge ecale is aleo
era of development which will invjcdve the Burton"stewari^gênerel ffian^er M Nor*

Hr susv* .r
kade which pours through the chief At- mendou$ 6teel plant wblch, with its allied 
tote port of the dominion. activities will be sufficient in itself to

The commencement of a contract which maintain a population of 20,000 persons. 
the. expenditure of more than Ml,- H C. Schofield, president of the board

h« in the fact that thifi is only the be worship, Mayor Frink; his honor Lieu-

rs.'î.fr:-&" «r «serve* h™, w. t.
The formal opening took pîaes. ye“*“»ii.^ — *

r

Driver Campbell Was Taking An
other’s Place Just for the Day’s 
Run—Believed Extreme Heat Re
sponsible for the Accident.

Those in Attendance Will Be Busy 
Until the End of Month—Complaint 
That No Reduced Fares Were Of
fered Across Bay This Week.

ma çon-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Yarmouth, N. 8., July 11—The twenty- 

fifth annual session of the Summer School 
of Science of the Maritime Provinces was 
formally opened here laet evening in the 
Opera House. The meeting wae presided 
over by Mayor Hood, who welcomed the 
visiting teachers on behalf of the town. 
Other addresses of welcome were delivered 
by ex-Ma^pr W. M. Kelley, president of 
the board of trade! B. B. Law, M. P., 
Rev. Messrs. W. B. Young and A. S. Rog
ers and other».

The welcome wae replied to 1 
Starratt, president of. the seho<

!

FORTS OH ATLANTIC COASTV» «.
Kîr'

Bfternoon at 3 b4|H| 
of Courtenay Bay ■wfafe' 
breakwater and the/ dry dock. The.ev*t 
was marked by statesmejnlike’speeches de
livered in the presence of a crowd num
bering thousands and by a great blast tiet 
off by the minister of finance in plain 
view of the spectators. t

t This was followed by a garden party 
given by Norton Griffiths & Co. on the 
grounds surrounding Tenby Cottage, the 

j Lome of W. F. Burditt. This pleasing 
I function wae attended by the distingnish- 
I ed guests who were present in the city 

for the opening ceremonies and by a large 
number of prominent citizens.

During the afternoon a series of field 
ud track athletics were run, conducted 
i« a field near the opening ceremonies, 

l ud were enjoyed by large crowds of spec-

>
looking sit her t> 
welcome', extendedwoTks^o^w!’ ^^M^ôr 

Kings-Albert.
Mayor Fhrlnk.

and with the hearty 
the .visitors they can

not but .be impressed at the outset that 
their stay here willtike one of pleasure as 
welF as prcffit. ,

This morning the -tactual work of the 
school commenced an®-each day will be 
taken up with classes.'; Registration also 
commenced this mornjhg and- every indi
cation points to a record attendance. Lsct 
year it was 383.

Outside educationists present include S.
A. Starratt, B. C., of Roxbury (Mass.), 
the president of the school, who lectures 
in literature; J. D. Seman, of Charlotte
town, secretary of the school; Prof. H. E. 
Bigelow, of Sackville, instructor in chem
istry; Prof. D. S. McIntosh, of Halifax, 
instructor in geology; IProf. Perry, of 
Acadia; Prof. H. H. Hhgerman, M. A., 
of the Normal School, Fredericton, in
structor in drawing; D. W. Hamilton, Ph.

also of Fredericton, instructor in agri
culture; W. S. Rich, M: A., of Malden 
(Mass.), instructor in pbysology; Prof. 
T. C. McKay, Ph. D., of SCrroco, New 
Mexico, instructor in physics, and Miss 
M. A. Wathen, of the Normal School, 
Fredericton, instructor in manual train
ing.

The local management of the school is 
in the hands -of a strong committee and
B. Chesley Allen, the local secretary, is 
a host in himself in arranging the details. 
A busier man is not to be found in Yar
mouth. The attendance from New Bruns
wick is exceptionally large.

The daily routine of the echool from to
day until the 30th is much the same and 
each day will be well filled. On the 31st 
inat. the examinations will take place. On 
several evenings during the next two' 
weeks interesting lectures will be deliv
ered.

There is complaint that the D, A. R. 
is not allowing excursion rates-from Yar
mouth during St. John’s old home week. 
Many Yarmouth people intended taking a 
trip to St. John during th 
consequently disappointed. Why Yar
mouth was discriminated against is hard 
to understand but it is felt that the rail
way officials are not to blaine.

.
1Hon. Mr. White and Other Speakers, at Banquet Last Night, 

Greatly impressed With Prospects of This City—Trade 
Must Soon Double, Says UeuL-Govemor—Dr. Pugsiey’s 
Fine Reception—Mr. Fowler, M. P., Pleads for Better 
Roads.

IIP NEAR ANDOVER.
Mayor Frink, who was the first speaker, 

referred to the events of the day as the 
fulfilment of a dream which has been 
cherished by the eitzens of St. John for 
many yeara. It had been brought about 
by the efforts of statesmen of both par
ties who had worked together in the in
terests of a project which is to be of vast 
benefit not only to St. John, bdt to the 
whole county The mayor paid a fitting 
tribute to Hon. Dr. Pugsiey and to Hon, 
J. D. Hazen and George W. Fowler for 
their work in helping, to bring about the 
realization of the ambitions of the people 
of St. John for the development of their 
harbor.

Lieutenant Governor Woèd eaid that he 
wae flattered to have been included among 
the speakers on such an occasion, one of 
the greatest in the history of St. John. 
He outlined the work which is to be done: 
and said that while the expenditure will 
be on a gigantic scale It is fully justified 
by the importance of providing for the 
rapidly growing trade of the dominion.

Hon. Mr. White.

BY THREE MEN vlI

Friday, July 12. greeted with tremendous applause. He ex- 
"St. John will be one of the greatest plained that the work in Courtenay Bay 

ports on the Atlantic coast and the work as outlined by the engineers of the 
undertaken here is only the beginning of eminent of which he was a member 
the vast improvements which will be made mapped out work which would take from I 
in this port.” This was the statement fifteen to eighteen years to complete. He - 
made by Hon. Mr. White, minister of said that he was very glad to find that1 
finance, at the banquet tendered him and the present administration was carrying, 
others at the Union Club last night by out the work of giving St. John the la
the board of trade. cilities necessary for carrying on th^trade

Hon. Mr. White in hie speech was very which will come here. 1
enthusiastic in regard to the future of this George W. Fowler, M. P., said that one 
port and the maritime provinces in gen- of the chief works which should be done 
eral. Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs, in this province was the improvement to 
eaid that if the minister of finance could the roads. He said that the roads of the1 
not get the money for railway end seaport province were at present in a disgraceful 
development that his department could condition and that the provincial govern-1 
supply $30,000,000 or $40,000,000 for the ment should get to work and put the high- 
work. ways in first class condition) for then we

The speeches of all predicted great fU- would see great developmenb^along agri- 
ture for all of eastern Canada and espee- cultural lines in the (province, 
ially fot St. John. Lieut.-Govemor Wood After the menu had been discussed, the 
was very enthusiastic and said that he president of the board of trade, Harold 
had figured out for himself the problem of Schofield, welcomed the guests on behalf 
trade increase and he wae sure that the of the local board. He then proposed the, 
trade through this port would soon be health of the King, which was drunk with, 
increased to twice the present amount and musical honors. The Governofljkneral 
that the development of the agricultural was the next toast and was honored by 
part of the province would also increase, those present singing The Maple Leaf For- 

The speakers of the evening pointed out eyer, accompanied by the orchestra, 
the need of more attention being given The toast to the Lieutenant-Governor of 
to agriculture in New Brunswick and they the Province of New Brunswick was pro- 
urged not only the provincial government posed by W. H. Thorne, who spoke of the V 
support but also federal help for agricul- great future of the port and pointed out 
ture in all the provinces. that St. John was the natural outlet for

Hon. William Pugsiey, M. P., ex-minis- the products of the west. He also eulo- 
ter of public works, who originated the gized Lieutenant-Governor Wood- 
plan of Courtenay Bay development, was (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

MRevolvers Pulled and Orders 
Given to Hand Over Money 
—Driver Started Quickly 
and Got Away.

ÎI gov-
bad j

‘ %
tators. ÜIn the evening st 7 o’clock the motor 
loat race, the first of a series of five for 

' tie Norton Griffiths trophy, was run, the 
contest proving interesting and attracting 

| luge crowds to the harbor front. The 
f nee was followed by a parade of the 
; crafts of the St. John Power Boat Club 
! ‘round the harbor. The ‘evening was also 

enlivened by a splendid programme of 
misic furnished by the 62nd Regimental 
Band In King square.

More Visitors Yesterday.
A dark sky and unsettled weather 

greeted the third day of the Old Home 
*eek celebration and during the morning 
the look of the weather boded ill for the 
nost important day of the week’s festivi- 

, tin*. There waa a shower of rain before 
• toon but by the middle of the day the 

‘hy cleared and the excellent weather 
which has so far ensued held sway again.

While the bulk of the' visitors have al- 
resdy arrived a number of newcomers 
came into the city yesterday and, a great 
:®»ny suburbanites with their friends ar
rived from the country to witness the 
formal opening of Courtenay Bay. . The 

i Governor Cobb also arrived yesterday and 
brought with it an additional number of 

i visitors.
Contrary to expectation stores of the 

, city did not generally observe yesterday 
u a holiday and as a consequence the 
military parade was called off at the last 
jninuts, is many of the men were unable 
to leave their businesses. This proved a 
disappointment to. hundreds of people who 
h»d lined up in the hope of seeing the 
Parade. The Boy Scouts, 02nd, the Ar- 
tillery and the 28th Dragoons, however, 
appeared in the streets in uniform, as they 

| had not received due notice of the can
cellation of the parade.

The quietness of the streets in the after
noon showed a sharp contrast to th$ 
huetle of the preceding days, the Court- 
‘nay Bay ceremonies drawing large crowds 
|of People from the town to witness the 
'opening. i.Iv-Arr-'- - ; '
The Courtenay Bay Work.

CHET U 
ME SHES

D-,

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Andover, N. B,, July# II—An automo

bile carrying two men and two women 
was held up by three men at the point 
of revolvers, at a lonely spot on the road 
between here and Fort Fairfield, about 10 
o’clock tonight.

The point where the holdup was made 
is near the boundiry line, where there is 
always a crowd of hoboes and trmaps. 
The car waa going at a pretty lively clip 
and when on rounding a curve the driver 
saw a man standing in the middle of the 
road and rather than run over him, he 
stopped the car. 'As he did ao, two men 
stepped from the woods, one on each side 
of the car and with revolvers pointed at 
the head of the male occupants, requested 
them to hand over their money.

Luckily, they had their wits atout them 
and began partying with the men, for, 
after a while, the man came from the 
front of the auto around to one side.

Immediately, the driver let the machine 
loose and leaped from between the high
waymen, who stood in the middle of the 
road, with revolvers hanging by their 
sides, staring at the departing machine.

m

'

Hon. Mr. White delivered an eloquent 
speech in which he reviewed the circum
stances which had led up to the undertak
ing, described the work which is to be 
done, and, looking into the future, dis
cussed the future development of the coun
try which must bring with it proportionate 
development for the city of St. John. The 
work which has been undertaken illus
trates not only the present developments 
of the country’s trade, but also the faith 
in the future of the port.

Quoting the fact that the number of 
immigrants entering Canada in the last 
year totalled 600,000, and that railway 
facilities are opening up the country to 
the extent that the sum of $500,000,000 has 
already been spent for transportation work 
in Canada. The minister dwelt on the 
unequalled richness of the dominion’s na
tural resources as indications of the growth 
which must come. He predicted that the 
population of the nation would total 
45,000,000 within twenty years, and said 
that the country must begin to prepare 
now for the trade which will follow euch 
expansion.

Hon. Wm. Pugsiey arrived on the 
at this period and was greeted with a 
great burat of cheera.

“The great problem of today,” Mr. 
White continued, “is the problem of trans
portation. We must, not wait until we are 
overwhelmed by the growth of our coun
try's traffic, but we must anticipate it 
and be in a position to^ take care of all 
the trade that is to tome.” Referring to 
St. John’s position as ths chief Atlantic 

HH port of the dominion for the winter sear
The chief interest of the citizens and *°n> Mr. White predicted that the utmost 

visitors naturally centred around the af- efforts will scarcely be sufficient to keep 
2rrw>n observance at Courtenay Bay, the port facilities equal to the demande 

"e magnitude of the enterprise, one of which will be made on the port. He spoke 
e rteatcet harbor development schemes not only of the domestic trade of the 
'er undertaken in Canada, fully justifies country, but also of Canada’s commanding 
e interest displayed. The present con- position in the world’s trade aa the half- 

Wt. involving the expenditure of eleven way station between Europe and the 
J™ a half million dollars, celle for th* awakening nations of the east, and of St. 

nstruction of a breakwater 4,750 feet John’s relation to this trade.
% including five groynes each 150 feet In discussing the influence of the open- 

, "8: a dr>- dock of the first class 1,150 ing of the Panama, Mr. White said that 
> , n*> 110 feet wide with 35 feet while it may divert a certain amount of 
*r,ru U water IOBe of the largest in the the western grain from St. John, there will 

“losing a channel 6,800 feet long always be as much as the port can handle, 
tbi? the harbor and dredging the basin of With the expansion of the trade of the 
wi1r‘nay Ba7 to the depth of 32 feet, port he predicted continued and rapid 
>.J Wl11 later be increased to 36’ feet; growth for the city on the eastern side 
Vk,,-1 ' <r)cstruction of the first of of Courtenay Bay aa well aa in the older 
With ” £ota',inB 4.890 feet of quay walk portions of the city.

|v„, I , hprths capable of accommodating Premier Flemming congratulated the city 
, mi? TM) to 1,000 feet in length. or. the commencement of the great work 

J ‘hr material which is to be of development but predicted that it would 
N ÇB J™ Tl11 he Used in filling ir.Cau area not be many years before even these en-

Premier Borden Heads the List 
of Bank Shareholders — 
Worth Much Money.

1

Spedal to The feteg.eph.
Ottawa, July 11—According to the an

nual blue book issued by the department 
of finance giving the list of’bank share- 
-holderg in Canada, Premier Borden is the 
second largest individual owner of stock 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia. He is downe week and are
for 1533 shares, which at present market 
value are worth about $71,000. Most of 
the other members of the “millionaire 
cabinet” are also represented in the list 
of shareholders presented by the various 
hanks, but the premier heads the lists 
for this class of investment.

Sir William MacDonald, of Montreal, is 
the largest individual owner of bank stock 
in Canada. He has 5,565 shares of Mont
real Bank stock, which at present selling 
price are worth about $1,-400,000. In addi
tion he holds 4,140 shares of Bank of 
Commerce stock worth about $920,000.

Others of the larger sharefioldens in
clude Hon. Geo. A. Cox, who has 4,321 
shares in the Bank of Commerce; Sir Ed
mund Osier, who has 1,400 Dominion Bank 
shares, and Lord Strathcona who has 
2^777 shares in the Bank of Montreal.

„

BRITAIN'S EE IS 
PRESENTED TO THE 

STATE DEPARTMENT

NOVA SCOTIA TOWN NEARLY 
WIPED OUT BY FLAMESscene '

*

Loss to the L C. R. is More Than $100,000—Port Hawkes- 
bury Threatened, and Aid of the Militia Was Rèquested 
—Rain Came Just in Time.

:.l
I'

Washington, July U—Late today th* for
mal note from the British 'embassy; in 
reference to the Panama Canals, was re
ceived by Secretary Knox. Although the 
text was withheld it was said at the state 
department that the British government 
felt that to allow American vessels to pass 
through the Panama canal without the 
payment of tolls or to refund tolls collect
ed would be to violate the Hays-Paunce- 
fote treaty.

As to tile coastwise traffic, the British 
government felt it would be difficult to 
frame a provision that would, not be un
just to its interest. It was requested that 
congress hold" the pending bill until the 
embassy had an opportunity to transmit 
to the state department a auppdementary 
note from the British government, now 
on the way by mail.

Kineo, Me., July 11—A. Mitchell Innés, 
the charge of the British embassy, refus
ed today to discuss Great Britain’s request 
that the enactment of the Panama canal 
administration bill be held in abeyance 
until he could present a note in behalf of 
hie government. He said that the state 
department at Washington- had all the in
formation and that he did not feel justi
fied in talking about the matter,

Bieley Camp, England, July 11—Eng
land won the MacKinnon cup this after
noon with an aggregate of 1,583. The 
other totals were: Scotland, 1,560; South 
Africa, 1,554; Ireland, 1,541; Canada,1,635; 
India, 1,496; Gueroeaey, 1,435. Canada 
won the MacKinnon cup in 1909, 1910 and 
1911; England won it the two prevlone 
years and Scotland in ISOS and 1906. Eng
land captured the trophy in 1908 and 1904. 
Canada won it for the first time in 1902.

Shooting began today with the Albert 
competition in the Hopton aggregate match 
rifle series. There were twenty-eight 
prizes of the aggregate value of $600 shot 
for. The first prize, $100, was won by 
Morris Blood, of the Irish Royal Artil
lery, with a score, of 221 ae hie total for 
his fifteen shots at each distance, 900, 
1,000 and 1,100 yards, including a possible, 
fifteen bulls in. the centre at 90 yards.
. "Corporal Mortimer, of Quebec, scored 
217, his record of five inners at the longest 
range going againet him. Hie earlier per
formances, however, are held to 
him of .the Hopton aggregate champion-

Sergt Mcltonee, of Prince Edward Isl
and cavalry, made a possible at the 200
yard* earaeBotakea,

'

;>■ -STRIKE BREAKERS IN 
LONDON ATTACKED

:Spedal to The Telegraph.
Halifax, July 11—Forest fires have been 

burning in the areas owned by Louis Mil
ler and others on the south shore of Nova

Had it not been that a brisk westerly 
wind died down about 4 o’clock thie after
noon the town of Port Hawkesbury on the 
eastern aide of the Straits of Canso would j 
have been destroyed, sharing the fate of 
the adjoining village of Point Tupper, ! 
which waa nearly wiped ont." Shortly be-1 
fore 3 o’clock this afternoon a blaze start
ed on the outside of the I. C. R. freight 
shed at Point Tupper and before a stream 
of water could be directed on it the build
ing waa all in flames.

The fire spread

I
Scotia, thirty miles from Halifax. Gangs 
of men have been at work day and night

Serious Riot in Dock Section—Charge trying to beat back the fire. Th» morn
ing they concluded they could do no more 
and application was made for the assist
ance of the military.

This request was complied with and this 
afternoon 300 men under Col. Sages 
ordered to proceed to the scene. A special 
train was made ready and the men would 

Sympathizers with the striking Transport have started at 7 o’clock tonight. A heavy 
Workers Union greeted them with showers downpour of rain came between 8 and 6 
of stones. Several men were seriously o’clock, however, and the situation was

changed so that in the meantime the order 
for the troops was countermanded. The 
fire force was to consist of men from the 
Royal Canadians, artillery, engineers, army 
medical qn4 array service cqrja.

¥
1

of Police Disregarded.

London, July llr-Strike breaking dock 
worker» were again attacked when they 
left the Surrey dooka for lunch today.

to the station, then to, 
the coal shed and on to the two transfer 
piers, destroying as it went a score of 
loaded and unloaded freight cars. The 
loss to the I. C. R. will be more than 
SIOOJWO. The fire destroyed the fimbree 
and Durley hotels and six or seven resi
dences. The wind died down. Had this 
not occurred the burning shingles blowing 
over Hawkesbury would soon have set 
that town on fire and completed the de\ 
struction of Point Tupper.

were

:

ensure
hurt.

The attacking party did not give ground 
when rushed by the police. The riot rag
ed during the entire noon hour, pn both 
sides there were many «-muyrs.
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LISBURY HAPP

Ksbury, July 8-Mise Kate Brown -a
bridge (Mass ), is visiting in Sabah’..!? 
is the guest of her sister, MAlTsY 

f, ,at the Depot hotel. ’ u"
on. C. J Osman, of Hillsboro was 
his fishing grounds on the PetitcodiaJ

{Stewart Henry, of the teachinc «ta* 
he Sackville schools, is spending the 
fays at his home here. " “*
îe Salisbury Orangemen, with vi.itin. 
hren, will attend the Baptist chureh 
i.bodv here next Sunday evening and 
n to a sermon by Rev. F. G. Francis 
re. Lyman P. Crane and her sister 
k Dorothy Cochrane, of Barre, arrived 
llisbury last week and will spend the 
{tier months with their mother Mi* 
abetli Cochran.

H. Saunders, pastor of the
tist church at the Glades, exchanged 
its on Sunday last with Rev. F. Q 
icis. Rev. Mr. Saunders’ evening sere 
was held here. He gave an able dis.

: H.

ic annual school meeting in Border 
jet No. 24 in the parishes of Salis- 
■, Moncton and Coverdale, took place 
he school building here on Monday 
ling. V. E. Gowland was appointed 
rman and G. W. Gaynor secretary, 
financial report of the secretary-treas! 
, George XV. Gaynor, wa

9i

accepted
sum of $1,350 was voted to be as- 
1 on the district for school purposes 
he ensuing year.
E. Gowland was elected trustee jn 
of A. Lester, retired. J. M’cran- 

. was re-elected auditor. The truste"»
; are J. XV. Carter, John Kennedy and 1 
'Gowland. I

E

INGS COUNTY COURT

iunpton, July 5—Tlje July sitting of i 
county court for Kings county opened 
Tuesday before Judge Jonah and a 
t jury. The adjourned case of Camp- 

vs. Pugsiey was ordered set down 
^Thursday, then to be tried before 
ge Borden, of Westmorland county, 
i the case of Brown against Parks, a 
,to recover the amount of a promissory 
!, judgment was given by default, 
"a A Freeze for plaintiff; defendant 

ot appear, 
i case of Garson V». Chapman, a suit; 
reach of contract, was adjourned to!, 
here. G. H. Adair for plaintiff; G.1 
owler for defendant.
Thursday Judge Borden heard the 

of Walter B. Campbell against John 
lugsley, a claim for damages sustained 

an automobile driven by defendant.)
plaintiff'

B

1er & Freeze appeared for 
XV. B. Wallace and J. P. D. Lewin 

defendant. The occurrence took place 
the road between the Station and 
apton Village, the plaintiff claiming 
: defendant in passing frightened hie 
les and in trying to restrain was fo#ce<t 
t against a house and injured, his 

a also being damaged. Defendant and 
fitnesses stated that he stopped bis 
ine before reaching plaintiff’s team; 
Campbell jumped out and led hie 

ise past, saying “AU right; go ahead:’’ 
i a passenger got out and cranked the 
ihe, and that in starting the horses 
d away, causing whatever damage, if 

was done. The jury found the de- 
lant guilty of negligence apd tbe judge 
1 the damages at $100. There is some 
of an appeal from the judgment given.

v

a cert at Great Salmon River.
it Salmon River, July 4—One of the 
pleasing and successful entertain- 

: that the residents of this hamlet 
mg" the hills of St. John county ever 
the privilege of attending, was given 

;he hall .here on the evening of July V.

1

re programme had been 
teacher of the pnblic s 
rlton, who with hie pupils, thirteen in 
ber, were assisted by several of the 
ig people, whose valuable aid and kind 
estions did much to make the occasion 
: a success.
ic programme was a lengthy one, oc-i 
ing fully two houre. G. E. Charlton 
chairman, Robert Gillcrist was stage 

er The opening chorus was: Can- 
All Are We. Other songs were: 

ting Tonight On the Old Camp Ground, 
lewhere, and Good Night Ladies. Miss I 
Be Gillcrist did full justice ae organist, 
erhaps the most pleasing feature was! I 
an while the song Tenting Tonight On j 
1 Old Camp Ground was being sung. I 
> men, dressed in full military uniform j 
e seen prostrate in front of their tent. 1 
ableaux—Why the Light Went out— I 
sons, R. Tait, Miss Lila Wilcox and I 
Bam Chapman. His First Experience— I 
ions, Reuben H. Greer and Miss Ida I 
Ells. Courting Under Difficulties - I 
tons. Miss Jessie Gillcrist, Robert 1 
toman, R. tait and Miss Lilly Wilcox. I 
ialogues—Trials of a Teacher; The 1 
Socious Speller; The Premature Pro- 1 
tl; and The Beer-Drinker’s Courtship, j 
lecial mention should be made of the | 
: When You and I Were Young Mag- I 
rasing by Robert Crewman assisted by I 
s Violet Philips and Paul Gillcrist, j 
K was encored. Also the 
I To Sleep, Mother Dear,
' well sung by Miss Violet Philips..
>th Robert and Martin Crossman are 
le complimented on tbe able rendering 
heir parts in the dialogues, which have 
t given above. -, *:
»e recitations and songs by the pupils 
;he school were considered excellent, 
showed very careful training, 

k the close fof the programme, ice 
m, cake, candy and fruit were sold.

proceeds will be expended on the» 
ol room and hall.

by
SF 8. >.

which was
Sing

l improved pie pan has a blade fa*- 
d to the centre, whiab revolves around 
'bottom Of the pan, beneath the pie 
t when the end protruding from the 
of the dish is moved.

Hi
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trangers
MISS

Ilothing also a large range , 
ifor you as our line has 
ive decided to do our, hus-

i

cash.
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Scandal Sea
Fail

Declare That; 
Cook is Cat 

Official

And Tory Coved 
Reinstate Him, 
Evidence of Swo 
ants—Job for ber Against] 

Charges Were M

Ottawa, July 10—The 
labored and brought forth 
first statement issued to t| 
press disclosing the results 
month» of effort on the pal 
service commissioners, M 
Ducfharme and Lake, to 1 
dais connected with the ad 
the Laurier government ctt 
what vague condemnation I 
Murphy, ex-secretary of ail 
missal last year of R. E. c| 
ernment printing bureau, d 
announcement that Mr.. GSJ 
instated in his position. I 

In essence this “first m 
commission is to the effecti 
was unjustly dealt with bjrl 
phy, that the evidence sd 
ex-minister was not fair! 
the subsequent inveetigatid 
commieeion have so shown 

There is nothing really si 
regard to the action of tl 
of the state department ad 
of the case which will be I 
the commons next session i| 
vindicate the late adminil 
expense of the present ond 
by your correspondent tli 
ment is sadly disappoint» 
of the commission. The 1 
dale have not been found' a 
patient search in every dj 
stead of furnishing groul 
against the late govevnmel 
sion furnished since its ind 
for the , opposition and itd 
to reinstate a dismissed Tl 
prove another boomerang. I 

It hr understood that inej 
ing a new chairman of the 
succeed Mr. Morine who ‘1 
weeks ago, the government] 
leave thé Wo other comnll 
Dticharme and Lake, to wl 
Mr. Ducharme, it is state! 
der hie resignation before i 
the only member of the col 
whose character no attack] 
will present the final repl 
ernment. After that it l 
to appoint Sim to anothej 
in the gift of the governm] 
able that he will replace E 
ter n Canada’s représenta] 
perial trade commission. 1 
commission will probably] 
years and will take up l 
the minister of trade and 
devote to it, if he is to cd 
istsrial duties.

The evidence taken by h| 
in regard to Cook and nod 
mental fyles, is evidently | 
commission. It is sufficien] 
cording to the sworn repo] 
accountants, Messrs. HydJ 
it was shown that Cook 1 
Paid $400 for a email pied 
ing which should have col 

^aow the commission recol 
instatement, as a capable-J 

It may be added that l 
active Tory, worker and t| 
South Renfrew campaigl 
^»«o. P. Graham.

KEISTLt
FOR GO

Strangers Rapidly 
Old Home Wee 
tensive and Intel 
gramme.

Newcastle, July 0—Strai) 
coming into town for old : 
celebration beings Thursdj 
concert at ^ o’clock by 
Concert, St. Mary’s and 
At 10 o’clock ex-Governq 
compenied by the Chathi 
aa guard of honor, will, < 
celebration committee, pr 
with r -- flag, after whi 
be raised and disclose oj 
living flag composed of i 
children. Various patriots; 
close the morning’s exercil 

At 2.30 there will be a i 
polymorphians, cadets, 1 
cvcorated automobiles, foil 
p-o\v race. In the eveninj 

drill, fireworks on tl 
ated boat procession and ’ 

Friday morning there 
boys’ and women s swimn 
canoe races, higli powei 
motor boat races and yacl 
r lemming is expected to | 
address Friday afternoon, 
Çam- is expected between 

Church Inmans.
.In the evening a band 

given.
AU exercises will be in 

i, - Hibernians hold t 
Thursday and the Baptist 
** in session.

Hotel Miramichi, 
l'A'u î**11. reopened. 

> * e.ebration is expected 
ae Baptist Association 

/ ‘ began their annual 
\ association serine

:»ness sessions e

a new
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1# NEWCASTLE|@
ESE® c"Frult-a-tives” Cured Him,■

r.T- --Ti V -i*

C. J. M
■H FREDERIVrOH JH

.erictoo, N„ B., July 8 —A squaw 
id Alice Sola* has been missing from

» • / JC ‘ ;

. nlencc of People of Encouraging Reports Received 
-Some Sad Cases— at Annual Meeting of 

Was Lucky, Association

ï *-L-Jj&ra'jL 
- «*"» Æ

but now in charge of the lands’ titles ' ' 
offices, Regina, to his niece, Mias Margaret j

Speaking of the destruction wrought by 
the cyclone he says:

""My garare was lifted several feet with 
the car in it, but there was a luihber pile

Six Hundred Gather at a Picnic 
at Vancouver

I ■■ r I

I
»d i

t I

l the Oromooto Indian reserve since Sun
day. It is believed that she either wan-

Smith of this city has been , notified and (1 
search will be made for her.

The automobile belonging to Woo 
men which went over an emban
tVbP:2mno,°a
the bottom of a gulch twelve feet u==v, KftPFW
and is an object of interest. In-plunging riUrCH
down the embankment the cur turned HoBewell HÜL 
completely over and the top cowering be- , , ’
ing up at the time probably saved all * , g . Riversii
from being Wiled. An effort will be made Varel aTft
b mean‘ °fa de 14 4-upik were present as goes

^ 5 a \ i v much pleased with the progn

NOW THEY WANT
ONE EVERY YEAR

THE NEW OFFICERSv->

. HR. j.8r,
Mrs. C. W. Towne-

Sports .and General Good fime Are 
Enjoyed—New Brunswick Associa
tion is Afterwards Formed—Reso
lution of Sympathy for Mrs, Fred 
Hale.

1 '"ome by Mayor:f*fÿea 
Reported on at 

- - - by Mrs.
ed Mis-

j.
end and

_ Mr. and Mrs. J. L C 
. and Mrs. Fred Colwell,

Mies Ada Curry and T. Mullin, at Mrs.
G. Curry’s! Mr. and Mrs. Clark and chil- 

5 dren, at ir. and Mrs. C. B. Colwell’s;
h • 8pr^**r’ ’at ,and Mrs ,A' up one side of it nearly as high" as the
if ÿurdy *’ Mre' Dyltem*” and chil- garagei an(j the fence kept the garage
it dren, at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arc i- frcm coming any further, and while it is

at Mr. and Sirs. N. \V. Wright s. flying debris. My good luck followed i
Th® United Baptist church at Lower even to the boat club, for while" moat of 

Cambridge was reopened on Sunday iast *he boat house was blown away entirely 
after a complete renovation, which givefT) and the canoes blown almost for miles 
every satisfaction. (one of them came through the fourth

Miss Nehida Purdy left today foe-Yar- Btory w;ndow of a big business block and 
mouth to attertd the eummer school f t another one is sitting in the park in the 

tends leaving next week on a three science. middle Of the town), my boat and canoe
months’ trip to England. During his ab- L. u. Fmcombe ana v. u. JJyKe- are entirely uninjured. You perhaps can-
sence a substitute will be provided. man left today for St. John en route to not appreciate how lucky this all is with-

Mr. Hopkins, assistant to Rev. Mr. the Baptist association meetings in .New- out peeing the Lome street district of
Long for "the summer, preached in the castle. W Regina as it is today.
Baptist church here this afternoon. He The many friends of Metric Titus will -When I tell you that the Land Titles 
is a native of Wales. be pleased to hear that he is recovering (.building had the roof taken clear off" it

Miee Mildred Bennett has returned to from blood poisoning of his left hand., 
her home at Hopewell Cape, after an ex
tended trip to Europe and the Holy 
Land.

Mrs. James Calhoun and hèr three Norton, N. B., July 9—Rev. E. Rolands 
daugfiters, of St. John, are herd to spend and Wife,- who were visiting friends .in 
the summer. Mrs. Calhoun was a former Horton, left Saturday for Young’s Cove,
resident of the Hill. She is a daughter of Queens county, where Mr. Boland has ac .
the late John R. Stiles. Many friends are cepted a call to the Methodist churches in j ' I have a splendid conception now of 
glad to see her after some years absence. circUit. ! end °* the world, for if I can guage

Browned by the sun tfnd their life in George H. Perkins arrived home last jt »U it will be lay much like what 
the open, Albert’s citizen soldiers arrived WGet *rom Edmonton (Alta.) I we 6aw here for a if«W moments on Sun-
home from the tented field yeeterday, in y, and Mrs. Suris and daughter, of day with houses flying through the air 
command of Captain F. J. Newcomb. Hartford (Conn.), are «pending a few j and a n0‘*c that was indeed indescribable. 
They seem well plea«6d with their so- weejte here the guest of Mrs. J. W. Bo far they nave found 27 dead, but there 
joum under canvas, are able to jingle con- Campbell. j a f®w still missing and some
siderable coiir, and will be likely to attend Mrs John McLaughlin gnd Miss Me- ; f>adJy injured. My house proved a haven 
again next year. The clothing and arme Laghlin, who were visiting Mr. and Mrs. | of r*fu?e £or the injured in the block op- 
of Company "G” are being stored m the jolm jemiSon, have returned to their ; *“•**« to ™e and f1**11” *•» minutes of 
armory here, to remain till next year, un-1 homes in Sussex The storm I guess I had 50 or 60 people
less war’s alarms call out the squad. Mrs. G. R. Weir and daughter, Philis, iin the house and almost every bed occu-

Miss Ellis Dixon has. returned to her are the guests of Mrs O R Patriquin {Pled wlth someone badly injured. In the 
home at the Cape, from Ckmpbellton, Miss Sarah Craig, of St. John, is spend-1 <W,itfl: to v™!,’ °?e. *£■
where she hag been teaching. She intend* , few weeks in «Norton I Was Killed and hia father badly injured,
leaving next month for British Colombia. m q ’Harmer Crandall Lanaherv and ■ *n <die ne3t house.tq him the father had Mrs8 W. 8. "Starratt has gone to Dort ïda^G^tlL^tftyestort | both shoulder, dislocated and all that
Chester to spend a while at the home of day in Mr. Banner's auto for Moncton to I “Ted ‘he Mves of the> family was that the 
her son, C. 8. Starratt, accountant at the attepd the I. O. G. T.. Grand Lodge, they i . held up °ne “deT ^ lo°8 en°ug^ 
penitentiary. Bi.o svn^i fnil + ; for them to get out. In the house next

Miss Hilton-Green, of Riverside, went chene before returning to that on the opposite side the whole
to St. John last week to attend the Mar- Mra. a„d two sonS. of St. John,! f^ly would, have jieen killed but for the
garet Anglfa theatneal performance, and —bo were the cueists of Mrs T W Cams- i £act -t-hat they ran to the shed and the
is now enjoying a visit among her friends belL returned to St Jel^ Lart evening ! hou« bkw away wh«e they were out ofin the city. She has been the efficient A terrific thunder ai^lightning Jtorm, ■ They had1 no sooijp left the abed than 
organist m SL Alban’s church. During j^ting about an hour, with a heavy down th^ aha£ bkw . fnnlld

sas s « a îatj s-*æ stssfc - .8&S6
j , 1 of good as the killed.in Lqrhe sttoeC and if you were to

gr d waa ery dry, see ttie wreckage ydu woti(4 wonder thdt
it was not’ hundreds that were killed. As 
it is, I think that the déath list will 
amount to about forty. There were many 
hundreds ihjùred, but strangely enough 
there was not a very large number of them 
seriously injured. Most of the serious in
juries were dislocations of the shoulder, 
comparatively few being broken limbs. 
Solid brick houses have disappeared com
pletely and fou cannot tell even where the 
•mAteriai has gone to. The wooden houses 
stood the test better, because in most 
cases they were shifted off their bases or 
toppled over as they did not offer the 

resistance to the .wind. The more 
solid the^house the more complete the 
damage is. '

“Martial law has been proclaimed in the 
five or six districts covered by the main 
damage. The wreckage is confined to a 
district less than half a mile wide and 
about two miles - long, right through the 
very centre of the city. The street where 
I live was the centre of the storm and 
two storms, one from the northwest and 
one from the southwest, apparently met 
in the block facing my house, so that in 
that block and in the block below the 
damage is the greatest, until you cross, the 
north side of the city, where enormous 
warehouses of six stories in height and 
practically every elevatqr, and the C. P. 
R. freight sheds are entirely demolished. 
All of our family was in the house when 
it happened excepting one who was in 
Manitoba and who returned home yester
day, and not one of us had so much as a. 
scratch. What the money damage will 
be, H. is somewhat difficult to estimate,

atSr*» wm « >* ■■
at hie parents’) Milligan.

HUGH McKENNA, Esq.

sionaries Present
St. Stephen,' N. B., Jam 17th, 1911.

, “I wish to tell you of the great good 
“Fruit-a-tives’’ have done for me. For 

•V, . „ _ , J _ . , years, I was a martyr to Chronic Coneti-
Newcastle, N. B., July 10 The United pation and Stomach Trouble. I was greatly 

Baptist Association met this morning. Rev run down and my friends feared I had 
H. H. Saunders of River Glade in the chair1 Consumption. I tried numerous doctors
and with Judge Emmerson, secretary, and end a1,1 tkind*.,of fedkinf’ but J£cei''ed 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, of Doaktown, as- P.® «bef untd advised to try Frmt-a- 
sistant secretary; Rev. Messrs. Rice and tlvf by Mr McCready of St. Stephen, 
Piper of Great Britain; Rev. M. F. Me- and an\P!eatf.u to, “y ‘ha* 1 Sow en^y 
Cutcheon; Rev. M. Addison and Rev. U. exeeUent health. Fnut-a-tives are the 
McLeod, were we corned to the association, best medicine made and I strongly advise 
also Rev. Messrs. TJisrin, of the Grand my fnenda to uae them- 
Ligne mission ; C. Freeman, missionary 
from India, and Others.

Rev. Messrs. J. B. Ganong, A. S. Evans,
M. F. McCutcheon, G. A. Lawson, M. Ad
dison, W. Camp and F. B. Seely, were ap
pointed a nominating committee 

A resolution of sympathy with Rev. J.
E. Davis, former missionary to India, but 
permanently invalided, was ordered pre
pared. Mayor Belyea read an address of 
welcome and this was heartily responded

Says the Vancouver News-Advertiser: 
Ope of the largest among yesterday alter- 
noon’s many picnics was that held at Sec
ond Beach; where about 600 of the former 
residents of the Province of New Bruns
wick gathered to spend the afternoon to
gether. Practically every county and town 
in that province was represented, and the 
crowl mingled together in a jolly informal 
manner, that left no doubt as to the wel
come of the strangers among them.

For the one afternoon the 600, far from 
their native province, met again 
large family. So successful was the gather
ing that it was decided to make it 
nual affair, to be held each year on July 1. 
A sumptuous supper was served at long 
tables and afterward the company moved 
to another part of the grove, and about 
two hours of sports were enjoyed. Races 
and other contests proved highly amusing.

Among the young ladies who won in the 
ivarious races were Miss Hattie Flanagan, 
Miss Fawcett, Miss Anna Harvey and Miss 
Marion : Atherton, and the honors among

p: ar-Mr.
t -----

CHA
by

te£èe, whiche’vra-e '«ceUently'Vun^ Re

freshments closed a very pleasant even-
°Rev. Mr. Stebbinge, the new pastor of 

the Methodist church, occupied the pulpits 
on the circuit for the first today. He in-

Cot- me

Chatham, ST.iB., JulylS—An automobile 
party in four large «cans »and consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs.,W. B.-Tennant, of St. John, 
Mr. £nd Mrs. iW. H. Tennant, of Amherst; 
Mr. and Mrs.'.E. Rising, ofsSt. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred' H. Ryam, of1 Sackville; Mr. 
and Mbs. R. O'Leary, of Richibucto, and 
members of their families came to town 
on Saturday afternoon and stayed here 
until Sunday! morning, .when they left for 
OampbeHton. <

They will tour through* the north of the 
province and will return in about a week. 
Two of the cars are large;seven passenger 
ones of 87,000 price, and ■ they attracted 
much attention.

The Orangemen of the surrounding dis-' 
tricts met in Loggievilk yesterday and 
marched to Knox Presbyterian church, 
where a fine. address«by Rev. Mr. Mowatt 

listened to. He spoke on the test, 
“Honor aB men, Love the brotherhood, 
Fear God, Honor the King." Members 
from the Chelmsford,; Ebntree, Chatham, 
Newcastle, LoggieviUe and Douglsstown 
lodges were present, while some of the 
members from Burnt dburch and Tabnsin- 
tac lodges came up by motor boat or by 
wheel, 
the line
ville lodge to the church, the biggest pro
cession ever known in these, parts. The 
Newcastle band furnished tb«e music.

The election of -officers :at Miramichi 
Presbyte rial resulted as foOcws:—Honor
ary president, Mrs. J. Ferguson, Bathurst; 
president, "Mrs. Carr Harris, Bathurst; 1st 
vice, Mrs. Montgomery, New Richmond; 
2nd vice, Mrs. Archibald, Rexton; 3rd 
vice, Mrs. W. Anderson, Chatham; 4th 
vice, Mrs. D. J. Bruce, tisahpbellton ; 
retary, young people’s work,. Mre. W. 
Anderson, Burnt Church; assistant, Mre. 
Jas. Craig, Campbetiton; secretary, Mrs. 
M. G. Gerrard, OampbeHton; treasurer, 
Mies A. B. Caineron, Dalhousie; home mis
sion secretary, Mra. P, J. Hamilton, Riv
er Charlo. ,

It waa decided to accept the invitation 
to hold the next presbyterial in Rexton 
in June, 1913. Ice cream and cake were 
served by St. Andrew's church auxiliary, 
and a pleasant time spent.

A public meeting in St. Andrew’s church 
on Friday evening was well attended. An 
excellent address was given by Rev. Dr. 
Pringle, of Sydney, who is well known in 
Chatham, having been at one time a can
didate for St. Andrew’s pupit. 
sixty-five delegates have been in attend
ance.

t

Ï
HUGH McKENNA.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that 
will positively and completely cure Con
stipation. This wonderful compound of 
fruit juices acts directly on the liver, caus
ing this organ to extract more bile from 
the blood, and to give up more bile to 

the bowels regularly and naturally.
50c. a box, 6 for 82A0, trial size, 25c. 

At til dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

an an-

moveand some of the windows with the brick
work blown right in, and all of the big 
churches, Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Baptist, til of which are on Lorne street,
completely wrecked, and all of the .to by the moderator. The Women's Mis- 

i buildings costing in the vicinity of 875,000 j sionary meeting is being held in the Me-
, to, $80,000, you can form some little idea thodist church. Altogether about 190 dele- whether aucb paator be a member or not,
- ; of the force of the storm. Fates are attending. ■■ ■ • provided edch complaint in the latter case the gentlemen went to James Otiz, Archie

Centurj Fun^ receipts, $194.22 and total, guch churctl M aforesaid; and riiall deter- in attendance were: George Chapman, 
^3,169.10; t^ust funds, invested, | mine whether Wch complaints should be | John Burpee, V. J., Nicholson, E. W 

8z,M0H.04. . ! submitted to the said conference, subject Nicholson, G. L. Nicholson, W. C. Ather-
The Womens Missionary Society , to the conference, and shall perform any ton, H. H. Smith, C. O. P. Olts. Mr. and

convened with Mrs. A. C. Smith, of St. otber duties usually falling to executive Mrs. Charles McKenzie. Flora McKenzie.
John presiding, and Miss A. M. Coates officers other committees may be ap- Peter McKenzie, R. A. Brown, Mm. W.
o St. o n, secre ary. The nominating p0jnt. or elected from time to time aa H. Stuart, Mra. Robert Straight, Mre.
committee is composed of Mesdames Cox, occasion may ari8e. George Johnson, Mrs. Robert Annie, Mise
J. S. Smith, W E. Piper, G. A. Law- Xrt. 6—The annual meeting shall beiC. Irving, Ward Burpee. Spencer Burpee.

and O. E. ing; resolutions com- held in connection with the annual meet- ! Mr. and Mrs. C. Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Irv
mittee Mesdai^s W.G. Clark, W J Bel- j of th aa80ciltion of United Baptists ! ing, Jane Harper, George W. Johnson,
yea and Miss Flora Clark, Mrs. Osborne of*New Brunswick, at such intervals as Mr! and Mrs. Keeff, Miss Alma Clyde,
\ 5 0 on an<^ r8‘ ou6ins we^comed the executive may direct, and any special Mr. and Mrs. George C. Watson, Janvu.
^rSu**’ a- , . > meeting may be called by the executive. H. Olts, E. R. O. Eetey, Mies H. Flannigan,
The corresponding secretary, Mw Au- Art. constitution shall not be Mr. and Mrs. F. Crandtemire, Mr.

gusta Slipp, reported $2,100 more for home altered added to, or amended except by Mrs. G. Phillips, Alfred C. Currie, Mr. ami 
missions this year than last. She had vis- vote of two.thirde of the members present Mre. L. L. Weire, W. W. Estey, Mr. ami
ited seventy-two churches, organized seven at any annual meeting, after due notice Mre. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell,
îra^anLSXred re0r8an,Zed “V‘ ha™8 been given at the last preceding H F. F. Buck, D. H. Saunders, A. Ç.

Mr« Mr-înt t- il annual session, or by unanimous voté of McCormack, J. P. Appleby, Miss M. 1,
la^e numW mLnn ^a ^iTUSU;by the inference at any annual meeting Kan, Miss Alice Jackson, Dr. D. J. Betts,

’ * the without any previous notice. W. H. Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins,
Mr Aabrii» ’ . j c v.. Art. S—The proceedings of the confer- Earl Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart,

n,?7 baby ence during its sessions shall he governed w C. Ridrout, F. M. Vandyme, C. Mall- 
bands organized with fifty-seven life mem- by parliamentary usage, so-called aee Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Johnson, S. G.
Wrty ban! • ’ “°W Article 1 was^optod. ™ Johnson, Chester L. Holmes, Mr and Mrs.

A , j _ ■ . . . Article 2 led to a discussion on -the Moses Brimdn, Mies Viola M. Patterson,
bv MreTreeman8 ^ whether the association slmtid G T H, Glass, C. S. Carton, S. E O.ser,Mrs^lark. Three returned missionaries c0°tlBue naerely voluntary organ!- U. E. Fatte^n» D McAtheson, *
r t_j’ /-n % m m zation or adopt -legislation bringing all Brown, . J. Goodwin, n. • . ’

rZ ministers to a certain extent under con- g O. McAdam. Mr. and Mrs J. A. Sip 
j av f t t j•* trol, as to discipline, of the association. prefl Charles Lepage, Mrs. J. C. Hender-

It was-laid on the table. *0n Mr. and Mrs J. S. Olts and daughter.
en® * Y 8 P Article 3, section a and b were adopted. an(f grandson, James Travis, Mr.

Æ.: £ &.c; Î5F65.W&RÎÜ, L, Dr. HuW.in.on; -A l.t.od,™» W-br-r.-n «h.™h „ w. Ibmn.ll W. H W» »•
president, Rev. M. F. McCutcheon; secre- «ovemment. After thorough discussion the Clintock, Misses Jennie and Pesri mm 
tary-treasurer, Rev. J. G. . Belyea; addi- 8“,w“ ad°pt!dL^ ’ ton, W. T Ro^ W ™V
tional members of executive, Rev. Messrs. 4^c!e * was-adopted. Cutch, B. B. ' a*f- bov Haegerman Ge
A T anA TT w QanJnre Article 5 w&8 adopted after eliminating cuaw Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raggerman,A. J. Archibald and H. H. Sanders. all the w0rd8 between “anual meeting- Gu Mrs. G. W. Jamieson, Mr and
The Mid-Week Prayor Meetingf. and “subject to the conference.” Mrs G* A. Holmes, Miss Elsie v . \ an-

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon read a paper twArtie]e. * ,7% with addition of wart, Mrs. J-B; 7ate’“and’C j'
on The Mid-week Prayer Meeting. He ^ words ‘after due notice to Maritime Mrs. G. L'^-lch^S°^aJ^am Mi^Laura 
argued for more modem methods, earnest N. Harvey, M18e ^ - ’ R Grav,i
preparation on the pastor’s part, varied Article 7 and 8 w*e adopted Tritcs, Mise B. B- Vail M™ d' ^ n
meetings and effort to .more truly realize Article 2 was then taken from the table Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilmour Mrs^
the Christian idea! of fellowship. All ques- a”d m Plafa of the following from the B Vanwart, Mrs. L'nL'TM^S™,'18a F 
tions affecting ChristUn life were proper old^constitution was adopted: J. A. Pelkey Miss C- J- ^n’cM™her.
subjects for prayer meetings. New eondi- The membership shall consist of the Estey. Mrs. Ray S. Memtt W 
tions demanded new methods of develop- °rdamed ,mlnlsters tbe United Baptist ton, R. J. Cowan, Mr. ^ Mre J. M 
ing the old basic ideas. Prayer meeting d*°“ “ B°°?- sta”d!n8’ ra9,de”t Adam and family, M«s Margaret ^ t
rooms should be as pleasant as moving wlthih the province Iacentmts. and visit- Mtt, Miss L,ll.an8R. Fawcett Mus Art
picture theatres. In discussion of such'lng clergymen may be invited to seat, by D Britton, Miss Lena Bntton, >■ H
questions as the Golden Rule in society, | vol® of *he c0°^r®nce- , Lewis, W. I. proke!^ J Mrs Wil-
How the Fallen May be Reclaimed, etc , _The old conat,tu^n waa Nicholson, Judson Flemming Mrs^
wide latitude should be given. tbe ,new- “ amended- was adopted, u a liam Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. Ano^
, br0Ught°Ut mUCh helpfUl d“- WOnemotion of Revs. Messrs. Camp and

In. the afternoon the following proposed ,Gen,on8’ » was resolved that the Minti- ritzBimmon^ G. A ’Watson R. ^ ; 
new constitution of the ministers’ confer- jte™. Conference refinest the Association B Price, Burnam Holmes G E^H ^ 
ence was considered: i th® £ B of N. B. to take up the mat- c G. Merritt, Charles E. Ha>6. Mr_. J

Art. 1—This body shall be known as the! °f ,the d>a='Phmng of the mmisters of Jackeon, M. W Holmes, C. 3. Holm
ministers’ conference of the United Bap-itha b<^y and make 8Uch Prov,810n “ may Miss Viola Madam, Mrs. H’ 
tisti Churches of New Brunswick. " ,el™ nfcce88ary' .. . , , W. J. Goodwm. Miss May B • T

- Art. 2—The membership shall consist Thesecretarywae dlrectedtosend to Mipnie Burpee, Mrs. G H. White 
of ordained ministers of the New Bruns- the widow of Rev. Dr Goodspeed the re- Barter, Mr. and Mrs. P- Q,
wick denomination in good standing, resi- g^et_ and sympathy of the conference re- ^dpre, Mrs. W :'jvBa^er;“1 A xi,h-
dent within the province, who shall at- 8ardm« th? death of ber d«ttogmshed Raymond, W. H. MacLeod, Mrs. A.^-i x
tend the sessions thereof, or who shall, ^band' wh° was a native of New Bruns- oleon> C. L. GilUnd ^ andjfre
with their cpnsent, be registered as so at-, k' ... Raymond, Leslie Phillips. F^J.
tending; the secretary shall tiway, keep -------------- ------------------------ Mr. and Mrs. J. o l
the registry, „ so attending, the secretar?] THE BAPTIST MINISTERS W- B- Mcl.nnam W. Wfe W, O.^^
shall always keep the registry at each ses-! _____ Holland. Mms 'LeBSa , ■ Miss Gussie
sion and it shall be his duty to secure the I Ml j,. . , Mrs. Wilmot W. R Tnsenh Gans.i
registry of til such ministers who shalli » t, tt nrearhed af MiJAle Dickinson, Mr. and „ , Mi=J
el—n'maT^toTt^t8 ^^ *££ l2t SunTay. P"aChed Mr. and J- C=>¥ Brown.Mr,
outThTpri^of S, by vota o7‘tt ! Jti“ T* H udson, J F. Hall, Tom Dickenson
conference. I at® at Springfield, N. S„ on July 21. Mr. and Mrs. Crammire Mr. and Mrs A

Art. 3-The object'of this association of :. PV Howard «y»,ting hti N Harvey, Mrs. Jessie Wetmore^M ^0^1
ministers shall be: . ; brother at Jjis old home, Hartland N. B M„ Frank Beveridge, Mr and Mrs J

(a) The quickening of spiritual life and EeJ d' Auet‘n Htotley, New York, will g 0. B. Corey, E. H. ferons AI -
fellowship among the members. i ?pend b“ vacat,on m Nova Scotm-his old B Jamie90n, Miss M. Jamieson H. 1 -

(b) The consideration, by means of _ _ _ , . Hippwell. James Astle, Mr. an -
papere. addresses and discussions, of ques- ,Be^ B’ C’ Corey has gone on a tnp to j Merritt, Mrs. Tom Dickenson and fam 
tions theological and practical, which shall Alberta, accompanied by Mre. Corey. Their fl Mrs. Baker, 
have for their object the improvement of aoB8 areTlnTthef,^!a‘- , , - , r? The officers elected for the
the efficiency of the ministry. ,Rev’ J' 8™Th, Pastor Free Baptist w. D. Everett, president, Hans -

(c) The guardianship of the good name church m Meredith, N. H., was recently HipweU, secretary; W. M. Raymond,
of its members and of the various New called to Barrington, N. 8., by the death teraaurer; John Burpee, first _ P 
Brunswick churches in the province; the °f bie inother. . dent; James Pelkie, second vlce.'? j
taking promptly of nWssarÇ steps lead- , BevwE; C. Jenkins work in the Vie- Dr D. J. Bell, third vice-pres-dcnt nJ
ing to the. discipline of any member who tona-Waterville, C Co., pastorate has executive of five Messrs C 
by un-Christian conduct or speech may °PeBed ”5 well. He preachre three times Gray, Charles Olts, J.B. Appleby, Gideon
at any time bring reproach upon the cause each. Sunday and teaches a Bible class be- Phillips and Fred Williams,
of Christ or the ministry of any church; fora the morning preachmg service At 9 o’clock last night <f<f9 2?^
the taking of necessary steps, to dissolve . Rev' P'.8' MacGregor attended the cloe- asaociation held a meeting at the '
the connection existing between any of ™8 eIerc!6.« of Newton Theological Sem- Dr Bell, and it was decided that the or
the New Rrunswick churches and a pas- ' '!nary &°d received the B. D. degree. He ; g£njzation should be known as t e^ -
tor whether the latter be a member of 18 a eraduate °f Newton and on writing Brunswick Association of British toh m
this body or not, who shall by un-Chris-, a”. excellent thesis on Christian Citizen- bia. A resolution expressive of sj-mpathy
tian conduct or speech bring reproach] skJP earned the full degree. for Mrs. Fred Hale, who recently su ■
upon the cause of Christ or the ministry j . ^eVi Brehaut and wife are spend- the loss of her husband, one of the P 1‘
of euch church, at the written request of ™8 a ere weeks vacation at Pereaux, N. nent public men of New BnmFw.rk., ^ 
such church, or of at least-—members in j ronle v”’ Brehatlte parents. p£S8ed and ordered forwarded to tie
good standing of such church. . ^r- Brehaut has been pastor of Calvary reaved lady. ________________

Art. 4—The officers shall be a president, i Baptiât church, Warwick, N. Y., for three 
a vice-president and a secretary-treasurer,1 J®6118» ^nd his work has been blessed in 
to be elected annually by Sallot; there the town. , .
shall be an assistant secretary elected by Bev. G^-F. Bolste^, who graduated at 
the conference on the nomination of the Newton Theological Seminary last week, 
secretary-treasurer, to hold office during ha* been pastor at South Medford for the 
the session at which he is elected. • last year. The work has been blessed, and

Art. 5—The executive, composed of the] eighteen have been baptized. He will re
president, vice-president, eecretary-treas- main another year, and then, if the way 
urer and two other members elected by opens, he will be glad to come home to 
tbe conference, shall be a -standing com- share in the work here. He will be in St. 
mittee, and shall prepare the programme John next month for vacation and will 
of the next annual meeting and shall re- be available for any pulpit needing 
ceive and consider complaints against the ply- 
character and Christian standing of any
member of this body or any pastor < ! any To scald tomatoes easily, place them in 
New Brunswick church In this pr#rince, - a thin bag and dip in boiling wate#
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Altogether 203 members were in 
the? marched from the Loggie-
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SOUTHAMPTON -
WOODSTOCKSouthampton, July 6—Mrs. Ezra Miller 

accompanied Dr. and Mre. Scribner by 
auto on a visit to friends in Mare Hill 
(Me.) She will be absent a month.

and Mre. Henry Farnham, 
Presque Isle (Me.), were in an auto party 
to Mr. Farnham’s oid home here; last Sun-

WoodstOck, N. B., July 9—(Special)— 
The extreme heat of yesterday culminated 
in an electrical storm about 6 -o’clock. Two 

°* barns at Richmond Corner, owned by Geo. 
Bell, were struck by lightning and burned 
to the ground. They contained a lot of 
farm machinery, most of which was saved. 

,, , , „ . , The losa is about $2/100 with no insurance,
old brown tail moth caterpillars on a low There are no no fatalities Reported in this 
willow bush down near the river , one day 
this week. Mrs. F. C. Brown found tWo 

ir orchard some

Mr.

About
day.

Postmaster A. E. Farnham found thirty

NEWCASTLE section.
The heat ia terrific. Yesterday it regis

tered 95 in some places. Citizens are sleep
ing on lawns, verandas and any place that 
affords relief.

Sergeant Dunstan, of the Woodstock 
Battery, who went to camp at Petewawa, 
is reported missing. No tidings have been 
received, /rince the day of his arrival in 
camp,
he will turn up and return with the bat
tery which will arrive here on Saturday.

Newcastle, July 8—The Orangemen of 
Newcastle, Douglaebown, Chatham and 
other places attended-church at LoggieviUe 
yesterday afternoon. They went down on 
the Dorothy N-, accompanied by/the New
castle Concert Band.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Montfort,- and little 
daughter and Mra. Mrs. Montfort’s 
brother, Joseph Beckwith, of St. John, 
are visiting the letter’s parents,, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Beckwith.

The Presbyterian pulpit was occupied 
■by Rev. Mr.. Shirley, 

evening by'Rev. J.

nests of this moth in the 
weeks ago. Miss Lucy Grant found a next 
in the latter part of the winter, and, had 
she put in her daim, would have t*en 
awarded the prize, as it was before any 
others reported, 

cold

same

wet season has had a very 
backening effect on the tent caterpillars, 
by some called the army worm. They are 
not half as numerous here as last summer.

Mr. and Mra. Sydney Bragdon, of Hatt- 
field, drove to Houlton (Me.), to epend the 
Fourth of July. - Mr. Bragdon has a 
brother living there. 'S -

Mies Lillie Grant and her friend, Misg 
Colpitis, of Woodstock, went to Houlton 
to witness the Fourth of July celebrations. 

Mrs. Rankin and her sister, Mrs. Tap 
Rexton, N. B., July S—Mr. and Mrs. pan Adney, of Woodstock, drove down 

Hugh Jardine and family, of Moncton, are 
spending some time at thier summer cot
tage here. X

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood and child, of.
Boictstown, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Ferguson.

Mrs. John Leavy, of Waltham (Mass.), 
spent lest week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. LeBlanc, Richibucto Village, leav
ing for home today.- 

Mrs. Thomas Çail returned today after 
a visit to friends at Basa JRiver.

Rexton, N. B., July 9—Mre. Douglas 
Wsrman and son, Harold, of Providence 
(R. I.), are vititing"friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward McDonald, of Shediac,

...... were recent visitors here. They antoer
through.

Miss Emma McDonald.of Upper Rexton, 
went to Chatham Friday to visit friends.

Will McDonald, of Chatham, spent Sun
day at hia home in Upper Rexton.

Frank Morrell, of New York, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carson, 
left for his home in New York yesterday.

Miss Bessie McWilliam, of New York,
• is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

McWilliam, at Mundleville.
Miss Vina Miller, of Boston, cams to her 

home in Mundleville Friday, to,spend a 
vacation. ~ v

The annual school meeting was held here 
yesterday and much interest v?aa taken in

The
he was last seen. Friends hope

CHIPMANyesterday momi 
Baptist, and in 
F. McCurdy, of Redbank.

ng 1 
the

Chipman, N. B., June '9—Miss Bessie 
Smith returned to St. John by the steamer 
"May Queen on-Monday. - ' <

Miee Myra Barton left on Monday for 
Yarmouth (N. 8.), where she will epénd 
a month attending the summer school of 
science.

Mre. W. J. Moran and family have re
moved to Petilcodiac, where Mr. Moran 
has a position with the Sussex Mercantile 
Company.

Robert McNeil has purchased the house 
formerly occupied by W. J. Moran and I for of course it is a total lose, as no one 
will move his family in at- once. considered "Regina in the cyclone belt, and

John Harper and family, of Salmon therefore there was no such thing as 
Creek, are moving to their new residence cyclone itMurance and fire insurance does 
in town. - not cover %his damage. Roughly speaking,

The communion services In the Presby- I should estimate the damage at from 
terian church on last Sunday were attend- $12,000,000 to $16,000,000. What relief will 
ed by manv. The most distant members be afforded it is too early to. say, but in 
drove in, some of them tan or twelve ““y cases men who were prosperous 
miles. At the preparatory services seven- kave had everything excepting their land 
teen new members were received into tel- ,,tîoyed', ’. ,,
lowship with the church-eixteen on pro- , °”e neighbors, a Scotchman,
feseion of faith and one by certificate, lost three houses and hiaetore, valued ^ 
One adult and one infant were baptized. gethar Probably »t $80,000, which he had 

At a recent meeting it was decided to acquired by careful saving and is left 
build an extension to the Presbyterian ^out a thing in the worM except h* 
church, to renovate the interior and to lots; his wife is dead and |iis youngest 
instal a new system of electric lighting. daughter has ri8t yet recovered conscious

ness and will probalbly die. There are 
numbers of cases just as sad as this. We 
have a Scotch family in our house who 
have lost everything they own and the

REXTON
on Thursday and were guests of Mre. Gor
don Grant.

Mrs. Richards, matron of the Victoria 
Hospital, Fredericton, was here with an 
auto party on Wednesday on their way to 
Woodstock.

Mr. Peter Caverhill has stopped the Fin
der Railway from crossing his property un
til they pay him $500 in advance for dam
ages. Mr. Henry Cronkite has done the 
earns.

Mr. William Miller, of Campbell Settle
ment, who is ninety-six years old next 
month, had the misfortune to have his 
great toe stepped on by a cow last winter. 
He has suffered greatly and now Dr. Mc
Intyre thinks the toe will have ‘ to he 
amputated. Mr. Miller expects to cele
brate -his one hundredth anniversary four 
years hence, by having all hie relatives and 
friends from far and near meet at' his 
home. But he fears this is going to go 
hard with him as his foot is in very bad 
shape.

Yesterday’s thunder storm was the hard
est of the eeason thus far. It tore up 
the ground at the end of Leslie Grant’s 
house. It shattered a tall tree just four 
feet from Peter Dunham’s bjfrn. 
ed Mr. Joseph McHatten’e house in South 
Watarville. 3* set Mr. Finder’s barn on 
fire and put into the finest kindling wood 
a tall fir tree at the end of Perley Fox’s 
blacksmith shop, while it broke a window 
in a church and killed a calf for Mr. Dick
son. People are beginning to feel nervous 
when a storm comes up.

;
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Delegatee Chosen.
Sackville, July 9—(Special)—At a meet-, 

ing of the board of trade here tonight, the: mother is lying in her house very badly 
following delegates were appointed to at- injured. We thought at first her back 
tend the: maritime board meeting, to be was broken, but the Hotter says it is not, 
held in Ktruro on Aug. 21-: C. C. Avard, l and she will get better. Fortunately, 
Dr. Borden, C. C. Campbell, George A. along with the rest of the refugees there 
Fawcett, H. H. Woodworth, G. R. Mac-; blew into our house * nurse who proved 
Cord, Fred. Ryan, H. C. Read', B. C. Ra-' a perfect godsend to the injured. She 
worth; alternates, C. W. Cahill, A. B. ! forgot she was. a woman and remembered 
Copp, W. B: Fawcett, Geo. E. Ford, Ash- j she was a nurse, and she did splendid 
ley George, A. H. McCready, Dr. Copp,! work. Who she was or where she came 
W. Turner. <\ from, I do not know, for when she had

i fixed up the last of the patients in our 
sent her down the street to one

It bum-

6 .
: JEMSEGConstipation 
Vanishes Forever

Picwipt Relief--

ÎJemeeg, N. B., July 8—To . the regret of 
the community Miss Nehida Purdy has re
signed as teacher of the school, Which posi
tion she has held for the second time for 
two years in succession. The school has 
reached a high state of efficiency and 
quite a large number have passed the 
Normal school entrance examinations 
under her tuition: The following scholars 
took the recent 
Georgie Gunter, 
aid Purdy.

Arnold Dykeman has returned from St 
John on completion of a business course 
He obtained a diploma of efficiency.

During a severe thunder storm on Fri
day afternoon the homestead of Mr. and 
Mre. "A. Purdy was struck by lightning. 
One of the chimneys crashed through the 
root and demolished the ceiling- of a bed
room and also a bedstead. The bolt 
burst Over the house, then descended in 
three streaks amidst a shower of sparks.

Turpentine mixed with black lead and. house, 
brushed over a greasy stove is very effect- of the houses near by, where a couple of 
ual in cleaning it. children were badly injured, and I forgot

to ask her name.”

Wnk
1 i SEVERAL HOUSES ARE

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills To remove iron met, wet the spots wi 

salt and lemon juice, hold the mater.a 
over the steam of a tea-kettle, and tbe 
put out in the sun.

%

examination: Julia and 
Laura Terriss and Ron-

Seckville, N, B., July 9—(Special)—A 
very severe electrical storm passed over 
Sackville this afternoon. Several houses 
were struck but little damage done. Sev
eral people who took shelter m a covered 
bridge were stunned by a bojt which shat
tered the telegraph pole nearby.

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians end chemists, it has

i
hemists, it has been ?ound

the pills. ttH’î’fnMoS 

Pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

CANCER
Book Free. A simple

jSMffiCîvïESi
Old sorei, ulcers 

. growths cured. P**c.r .
your trouble i we will send book and testimonial». 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. LIMITSS 

tO CHURCHILL AV*.. TOSONTO

To cook canned corn without burning, 
remove the paper from thp cqn, place the 
can in the teakettle and boil for fifteen 
minutes. Open and pour the com into 
a hot,r buffered dish: Season with salt, 

Cleanse the System pepper and a Uttle cream,
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THE FAR WEST -

tiftdred Gather at a Picnic 
; at Vancouver

THEY WANT
ONE EVERY YEAR

r
and General Good Time Are 

tyed—New Brunswick Associa

is Afterwards Formed—Reso- 
pn of Sympathy for Mrs, Fred

--------- r ’
6 the Vancouver News-Advertiser:
• the largest among yesterday after- 
many picnics was that held at Bec- 
mohy where about 600 of the former 
te of the Province of New Brune- 
athered to spend the afternoon to- 
i Practically every county and town 
i province was represented, and the 
Bingled together in a jolly informal 
t, that left no doubt ae to the wel- 
if the etrangers among them, 
the one afternoon the 600, far from 
lative province, mdt again as one 
imily. So successful was the gather- 
it it was decided to make it an an- 
lair, to be held each year on July 1. 
tptuous supper was served at long 
and afterward the company moved 
*her part of the grove, and about 
Kirs of sports were enjoyed. Races 
her contests proved highly amusing, 
ng the young ladies who won in the 
B races were Mies Hattie Flanagan, 
"awcett, Mise Anna Harvey and Mise 
r Atherton, and the honors among 
Btlemen went to James Ottz, Archie 
>ell, Mr. Hall, Master Willie Russell 
[aster Bertie Russell. Among those 
sndance were: George Chapman, 

urpee, V. J. Nicholson, K. W. 
n, G. L. Nicholson, W. C. Ather- 
H. Smith, C. O. P. Olfcs, Mr. and 
larles McKenzie, Flora McKenzie, 

McKenzie, R. A. Brown, Mie. W. 
fcuhrt, Mrs. Robert Straight, Mrs.
6 Johnson, Mrs. Robert Annie, Mies 
ring, Ward Burpee, Spencer Burpee, 
nd Mrs. C. Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Irv 
lane Harper, George W. Johnson, 
md Mrs. Keeff, Miss Ahna Clyde, 
,nd Mrs. George C. Watson, James 
ts. E. R. O.Eetey, Miss H. Flannigan, 
ind Mrs. F. Crandlemire, Mr. and 
J. Phillips, Alfred C. Gnsrie, Mr. and 
L. L. Wefae, W. W. Eatey, Mr. and 
Currie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell,

F Buck, D. H. Saunders, A. C. 
rmack, J. P. Appleby, Miss M- P- 
Mies Alice Jackson, Dr. D. J.
[ Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, » 
Flanagan, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart,
. Rideout, F. M. Vaudyme,, 
Sx. and Mrs. G. W. Johnson, S. G- 
inn. Cheater L. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs.
I Brimtib, Mies Viola M. Paterson, 
H. Glees, C: S. Carton, S. E. Oiaer, 

(■•Patterson, D. McAtbeeon, Mum Rd.- 
rown, W. J. Goodwin, H. P. We, 

McAdam. Mr. and Mr*. J. A. Sip 
Charles Lepage, Mm. 3. C. Hender- 

Ar. and Mrs. J. S. Olts and daughter 
■ grandson, James Trane, Mr. 
Sirs. C. H Gray, F. <>. Estey, Mm. 
Brown, E. C. Phillips, W R. Buck, 
r. Connell, W H. Staten, G. E. Mc- 
ick, Mise* Jennie and Pearl Hamil- 
W. B. Jamieson, R. A^Ladd ScoU 
E* B. B. Vate, H. L. Roes, W. VV 
, Mr. and- Mrs. Roy Haggerman, G. E Mrs. G. W.- Jamieson, Mr. and 

Helmes, Miss ®81e_
B. Vate, A. M. Cronkbite, 

Nicholson, Mr. and .Mrs. J, 
Mias N. Macadam, Miss Laura 

„ B. B. Vail, Miss J. R. Gr^-, 
d Mrs. Robert Gitaonr, Mrs. H. 
wart, Mrs. L. L Margeson. Mrs. 

Pelkev Miss C. J. Bell, Miss F. 
Mrs. Ray 8. Merritt, W. C. Ather- 

i J. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac- 
and family, Miss Margaret L. Fsw- 

tfiss Lillian R. Fawcett, Miss Arthur 
ritton, Miss Lena Britton, F. H.
, W. I. Broker, J. 8. Froht B.B- 
Ison, Judson Flemming, Mrs. vvu 
Jamieson, Mr.-‘and 
ir, Mrs., Fitzsimmons, Miss Loutw 
« Miss 'Annie HippweU, Miss R- 
II, G. A. Wateon, RvJon«b J- 

rice, Burnam Holmes G.
, Merritt, Chyle. E. Hays.Mrs John
ion. M. W.. Holmes, C. B- Holmer 
Viola Madam, Mrs. H- 

F. Goodwin, Miss May Buipee. M’ 
ie Burpee, Mrs. G. H. White, W- T. 
Ir, Mr. and, Mrs. P. C, Barter, B.L. 
e, Mrs. W G. Barter Miss Mabel 
tond, W. H. MacLeod, Mrs- A. Meh 

C. L. Gffland Mr. and.Mrr W^îi.
Leslie Phillips, F J. William», 

nd Mrs. J. C. Bartea Mr. and Mrs.
McLennan, W. W. Colling, O. E.

' Mias Jessie Dickinson, Mr. and
^^“jS Sg'

»STf. Hall, Tom Dickenson,
d Mrs. Orammire Mr and Mrs. A- 

[arvey, Mrs. Jessie Wetmore, Mr and
Frank Beveridge, M^ and Mrs. John

roe, Ô. B. Corey, E. H. Perkin. Miss 
Uieson, Miss M. Jamieson, H ». 
well. James Astle, Mr. and M™ ; 
[erritt, Mrs. Tom Dickenson and fam

e "fficem* elected for the *MiinjLJ<r,r 

W D. Everett, president; Harry v. 
sell, secretary; W. M- Baymon , 
rarer; John Burpee, first vlce-presi 
I James Pelkie, second vice-president
D. J. Bell, third vice-president: ana
kecutive of five, Messrs. CTmtou 
1 Charles Olts, J. B. Appleby, Gideon 
ps and Fred Williams. ,
9 o’clock last night officers of the 
tion held s meeting at the office o

was decided that the or-
the >ew

A.
re. J.

. L.
«wey

nd

ell, and it | 
tion should be Known as 
wick Association of British Colum 
l resolution expressive of sympathy 
rs. Fred Hale, who recently suffered 
es of her husband, one of the promt 
public men of New Brunswick, was 
i and ordered forwarded to the ne* 
i lady. _________ jj: : , ,

remove iron ruet, wet the spot» with 
ind lemon juice, hold the materi 
the «team of a tea-kettle, and tn 
iut in the sun.
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I'• .1$ Increasing Alarmingly—Many Prostrations 
telief in Sight—Temperature Well Over the 90'iMWM -

f
éMScandal Searci ..

,-ïi rnmwœm? ■......................... i. ■
Montreal, July ft—The hoped for break 

in £he heat wave failed to materialize to
day. Once more the thermometer topped 
the ninety mark in its retreat in the Mc
Gill Obeervatory, while down town the 
temperature was many degrees higher.

At midnight seventy-nine was recorded 
and the sky was ’clear.

Two more deaths from heat were recorded 
this evening and seven cases of serious 
prostration are being treated in the boe- 
pitals. Two ecore less serious prostrations 
were attended to in the outdoor depart
ments.

Fred Magessay, an employe of the North
ern Electric, faintdfi at the factory and 
died shortly after. Mastu Borantki, a

Ppf|rl
Declare That R. E. . [M 

Cook is Capable _
Official Ir,

Pole, employed laying sidewalks in Mont
real west, collapsed this afternoon, and 
succumbed this evening in the hospital.

At 11 o’clock tonight a few drops of rain 
fell but the elouds again passed over and 
at midnight no sign of further relief is 
evident. The weather man predicts an
other hot day tomorrow.

From 7 this morning until 9 tonight the 
temperature was continuously well over 
the 80 mark in the shade and scarcely a 
cloud passed across the fact of the sun dur
ing the entire day.

The death rate among the children has 
increased enormously. The deaths among 
those under five years old having been • 
paying duty since the warm heat wave set 
in a week ago. *
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Wa IIIinto Grand Lake, Mail and Bag- 
e Up—All Passengers Safe But 

r, Fireman and Tramp Die—Money

m

fflf SCHOOLS
1,c

—

of istZZF*
sioners Here ”

ï:i>
*.’?■!sm

Failure to Agree on Definite 
Method is Report to Bap

tist Association

WillAnd Tory 
Reinstate Itln 
Evidence of SW 
ants—Job for 
her Against Whom No 
Charges Were Made.

a

iV *
Halifax, N. S., July 10—Three men kill- to his death in the grand high leap of the 

ed, two score injured, is the toll of one mail car as it jumped to the highway.

*W®AL matteb off

n __. C D . f - c, , , , Of the track. The engine and express and had been put off his perch at blind bag-
nequest oame Kites tym ou JOIUI to p.all car took a plunge down into the lake, gage at Shuhenacadie, but death stalked

m* i" ■«««• r-o-ihees «s
IB. J* ,«b. Montreal ,»d Toronto Enjo, mi£‘tiâiS ^

ir«« disclosing the results of the past six DUCK V0VC OaSe. In the big loconfotive, No. 406, were strain of their mad rush and tumble and , — ^ > , _
' „ - ,, nr oublie ’ J«nes Clarke and Fireman Peter McGill all remained intact. Had it been the Aim-1 Newcastle, N. B., July 10—In the Bap-
monthm of effort on the part of the public --------------- of HtWlx> who W€nt to their death. cars of some of the other trains every
sen-ice commissioners, Alessr6. * rme, Wednesday, July 10. Clarke was in the cab of his engine and n an of the crew of the postal service ex*
Ducharme and Lake, to find edme scan- Tfae Board Commiseitmers crushed ^and scalded and Jiis skull press car and baggage car would have been
dais connected with the administration of was m eewion in the city yesterday after- ^’re,™an . McGül s body was killed.
,,, Laurier government comprises a some- noon and heard several complaints, but n°t fou"d- it is presumed that is is The commercial traveler hurt wm Archi- 
,he Launer government reserved judgment in the three cases be- r the engine in Grand Lake bald Kinney, of Bridgetown (N. §.), who

iore them A tramp, who was riding the blind bag- had an arm broken. No other passengers
D R Jack asked the board to compel «age, lies under on the roadside dead, his were hurt. The express messenger's name 

missal last year of R. E. Cook, of the gov-1 the C.. P. R. to fence a portion of their body crushed and mangled He-Bad been is Clyde Johnston, of Chatham (N. BJ
. : ,. . „ v ri^ht of wav near Duck Cove so that Put off at Shubenacadie and circled around He had a very narrow escape, but got offgemment printing buaeau’, ,p , ^,ie oould lot get to the beach unless * the train started, regaining his position without serious injury. The accident hap-

• wa, unjustly dealt with by Hon-Mr. Mu, the W 000

i phy. that the evidence submitted by the X,re°^^would bïlLlacI mail and express ear lies on top of the HI IKex-minister was not fair or correct and , charges bv the C P R on engine trucks with the roof crushed it. UUII
the "tZTJelTZlr corn and cornmTt as the chief matter A little farther up and hanging from the
rommission have so sbowm before the board. W. 8. TUston, repre- head downward to the lake, is the

There is nothing really sinister shown in ■. . Tk|nntr_„i ne Trad#* nre. baggage car from which Andrew McKim^.UtedenSnf^tto farts “dit cLttr ' ^‘manllctters  ̂ sermusiy hurt, cut ib the bead
o the sUfa department and the real facts Csnada who wanted the presenti and over the eyes, and suffering greatly
of the case which will be threshed out m £rom Montreal to pointg in mari- from shock. The express messenger was 
the commoiM next session wdl undoubt^y time provinceg reducedP from 17 h2 cents also badly cut, his ann and thumb brbk-
vindicate the late adminwtration at ^ the to Jg cgnts The local cornmcal manufac- en, yet he was reluctant to leave his safe
expense of ^ ^present, onu- : It m learned agked th#t tfae ghi m gt John with its valuable».
bp your rorr«P ,ndent thlt th= be given the same rate from St. John to Thomas Keith, poetal clerk of Halifax,
ment is eadl^diaappomted n the work pointg jn the maritime provinces as were was hurt, and a commercirt traveler for

I of the commiMion. The hoped for scan- egect in tbe oi Montreal and the boot and shoe firm of Robert Taylor
I dale have not been found despite long and joronto & Company, Halifax, was seriously rajur-
I patient search in every department. In- Under pregent arrangements, the local «L He had just opened his sample case
I stead of furnishing ground for attack dealerg ^ that the® manufacturers in in the baggage car, when the disaster

igamit the late government the commis- Montreai can ghio to DOints such as Weis- came.
uion furnished since its inception weapons ”rfl at \ ,oWer rate than can St. John The roadbed resemble, a ploughed field,

for the opposition and its present effort ]e_ At the mileage rate St. John me, rails being tom up and rent in every con-
I to reinstate a dismissed Tory official will chaDtg go per cent more to points in eeivable fashion, and it will require some
I prove another boomerang . New Brunswick than do the Montreal eight or ten hours to permit the passage

It Is understood that instead of appoint- merchanto. Commeal is rated higher, than of trains.
I mg & new chairman of the commission to wheat ^ other grains and the local mer- N paaoencrere SdHoualV Hurt
I succeed Mr. Morme who ' resisted’; a few cbantg roy that ,ome o{ tbe miUe„ in N° Pasatmgere SdMOUBly Hurt.

weeks ago. the government has decided to U]Wr Canada have shipped car loads of The passengers in the second and first 
leave the two btfiti-domtiiseioner^Messrs. goodg down here and billed them as wheat class ears and the pullman received a
Ducharme and Lake, to wind up the job. when in realjty a greater portion of the severe shaking up, but escaped serious ra-
Mr Ducharme, it is stated, will also ten- goodg in the care wae cornmeal. This is juries. The telegraph poles on both sides
der his resignation before long. Mr. Lake, said to contrary to law, but the me, of the track wore put out- of commission,
the only member.of the commission against chantg gay tb|ltj wben complaint was made making it difficult to get word for relief,
whose character no attack has been made, to the c p R authorities, there was no while a heavy electrical storm in the vicin-
wili present the final report to the gov- redresa and tbe violations are still going ity of Halifax had left the telephone wires
crûment. After that it is the intention on m had shape. Relief trains left Truro
to appoint him to another position with- Commissioner McLean asked the me, and Halifax within twenty minutes of the
in the gift of the government. It is prob- chant» here to bring proof in a specific receipt of the news. In one were Supt.
sble that he will replace Hon. G. E. Fos- ca8e A L Fowler, who represented the Hallieey, Track Master Ormiston and a
ter as Canada's representative on the lm- gt john Milling Company, promised to crew of men. Men were picked up along
perial trade commission. The work of the roppiy the proof of a case of this kind to the line, and Dr. McLean got aboard at
commission will probably last for three the commissioners, who promised to give Shubenacadie, and was busy attending to
years and will take up more time than the matter consideration. the injured in the wreck.

I t“e minister of trade and commerce can a. K. Kirkpatrick, of Kingston, repre- The body of Driver Clarke was con-
devote to it, if he is to continue hie min- sented the C. P. R. He said that the new veyed to Halifax on No. 13 train, which

I »‘«™l duties. ■ ; schedule which would be in force in ,« was at Windsor Junotion at the time of
I The evidence taken by Hon. Mr. Murphy few day, would help the local merchants, the accident and returned to the city 
I a regard to Cook and now on the depart- but in regard to the application of the der the direction ' of Conductor James
I entai fyles, is evidently ignored by the Montreal men that the, rate be reduced Berry of the Maritime, who though in-
I commission. It is sufficient to say that ac- into the maritime provinces, he said that jured, soon recovered and was able to pro-
I cording to the sworn report of the expert this section of the road tiid not pay divi- ceed to the city, Conductor James Buchan-

iccountants, Messrs. Hyde and O’Connor, dends in the freight department. He an transferring hie charge to the train to
I if "vas eh own that Cook in one instance pointed out that the C. Plk, only had Truro.
I paid 3400 for a small piece of lithograph- running rights over tbe MainA Central, • ...
I mg which should have cost only $44. But and there was no local freight\for this Socials All Escaped.
I now the commission recommends his re- part 0f the road, and there was n<f revenue Many Halifax people wgre on the train,

instatement, aa a capable-official. from this source. including Rev. Mr. Vernon, and the So
it may be added that Mr. Cook is an The commissioners are to compare the rials basebàll team, returning from Ctaat-

I active Tory worker and took part in tbe rated charged in other districts with those ham and scheduled to play a league game
South Renfrew campaign against Hon. in this section and will deliver judgment today at 6 o’clock. None of these was

I Geo. P. Graham! later. hurt None of the passenger cars left the
During the afternoon Mr. Fowler said rails; -Had they gone over they would 

that the output of the cornmeal mills in have fallen down an embankment into the 
,6t. John was large compared with other lake. There were about eighty people on 
places. His mill alone has a capacity of the train. The loss will be about $50,000.
1,060 barrels per day, while the capacity The cause of the accident is believe^ to 
of all the mills in Ontario is only 900 har- have been some defect in the locomotive,
tels and the mills of Quebec can only put Apparently nothing was wrong with the
out 100 barrels a day. This shows that track. Railway men say it was the pony
the question of rates is a vital one for ( trucks on the engine that gave out, sent,
the cornmeal dealers of St. John, and the engine off the track and down over
there is no doubt that the members of the the embankment, piling up the baggage,
Railway Commission will give the matter mafl and express 
every consideration.

b’Arcy Scott, assistant chief" commis- . „.e, . 
eioner, and 8. J. McLean, with the secre- Trainmen asserted today that had the 
tary, R. Richardson, were the members frent wheels of the tender gone off iu- 
of the board present here yesterday. stead of the hind wheels, a fearful acci-

A. K. Kirkpatrick, of Kingston, appear- dent would have occurred. Authorities
ed for the C. P. R.; A. L. Fowler for the are not united m believing that the de-
St. John Milling Co.; James St raton for £ect waa only in the engine. At Grand

.dealers; and" W. S. Tilston for the Mont- j,ake station the track turns suddenly to
real Board of Trade. W. S. Fisher was tbe left, and here it was, they say, that
also present at the session. j the blistering heat of the gun kinked the

The members of the commission left on, n,.wiy laid rails. People standing on the 
the C. P. R. last evening for Montreal in ; little platform at the station heard a fear- 
their ■ private car Acadia. . fu; crash and saw clouds of dust. When

this cleared the sleeping car and dining

SÎELLM WOMAN
gage, postal and express car piled in hope- 

CUfiT DV (ICTCD less confusion on both sides of the tracks.
V* , unlil D! uIuIlD Where .was the big locomotive! Pas

sengers quickly flocked from the train, and
a scene beggaring description met their As Miss Agnes Scully and a companion 
eyes. The locomotive lay down the bank were driving from Spruce Lake on Sunday
on the right hand side partly submerged evening, their horse was struck in tbe H « ..JflPUP

jin the waters of Grand Lake. In the chest by an automobile driving, it is said, With the advance of the season, the 
| mad plunge tbe tender was left high on without lights, and was hurled to the variety of fresh fish is decidedly reduced,
the bank, the express car followed the en- ground. Mies Scqlly was thrown several salmon and haddock being practically the Kansas City, Mo., July 10—Devising a

Stellarton, N. 8., July 8—While on anl gine and rolled down the bank on top feet into the road' and rendered uncon- only fish coming in. The supply of them, scheme that might have still further 
oqting trip to McLennan's Mountain, - of it. The baggage ear shot at right an- scions, while her companion escaped with however, is quite ample, salmon especially boosted the high price of beef, Robert 
about six miles from here, Mrs. Duncan ! gles down the bank, while the mail car a severe shaking up. - 'jr being fairly1 plentifulThis fish is ex- Walton, of Gnthrie (Okla.) at least he
Eraser, of Stellarton, was shot by her sis- held in leash for a time by the bar coup- Mr. Scully anti his family and some posted to be scarce in another week and gives that name and address—tried today
ter. Miss Etta McLennan. Mrs. Fraser, lippe, leaped high in the air and lay guests had spent the day at hie summer a month is expected to see the end of it to resell to Armour A Co. a herd of forty
with her husband, stayed overnight at a across the carriage road which parallels cottage at Spruce Lake, and were'return- for this year. thoroughbred cattle for which the Ar-
farm-hou&t recently purchased by M; the track, and at the height of a telegraph ing. The first carriage passed the auto- The present wholesale price is from 16 moins had paid $19,000 only yesterday. 
Fraser as a summer home. The sister, pole from the place it left the track, mobile all right, hut the second one was to 18 cents per pound, and the retail price Only his keen eye for markings kept Wil- 
who did /the shooting came over the even- Steel rails, • twisted like hoops, are lying struck. The automobile is said to have from 16 to 26 cents. liam Cummings, the company’s head buyer,
ing previous to visit them, and asked that everywhere, and the roadbed looks like a been on the wrong aide of the road, and Haddock are still coming along at from from acquiring anew an already good title
Mr. Fraser accompany her to her home, pk-uglied field. withont lights. 2 1-2 cents to 3 cents per pound, whole- to the herd.

liles distant. RV-nll Crushed Mias Scully was picked up unconscious sale, and 6 cents retail. “ Mr. Cummings asked Walton to go to
Mrs. Frasfer objected to the proposal and was brought hurriedly to the city Halibut finished a month ago, and the Live Stock Exchange with him to close

ahd her sister, drawing a revolver, fired Driver Clarke was found in his engine, and a doctor called. It was found that gaepereaux were all done tile middle of the deal. The young. man, however, be-
t*o shots, the first grazing the arm and.bis skill! crushed and his legs broken and there were no serious injuries. ' last month. came suspicious and attempted to run. He
the second lodging in her leg. scalded. Fireman McGill lies buried un- The horse was thought at first to be The season as a whole has hardly been was seized and turned over to a police-

Mr Fraser disarmed the woman, who der tone of iron and steel in the water dead, but was "brought to the city and is as good as last season, the backward man. Walton said he had been unsuc- 
eeemed not to realize the seriousness of. of the lake, slid in the mad swirl of the now recovering. The carriage was badly spring greatly retarding fishing operations, ceasful in obtaining employment and was 
her actions. Mrs. Fraser was driven to brtfeage ear, Baggage Master McKim was smashed, while the auto escaped with lit- The salmon catch has probably been bet- in desperate circumstances. When he was 
town and placed under the care of a phy. thrown violently from side to side, and tie damage. ter than any other, being much better passing the Armour Meadowbrook farm
sician Miss McLennan was arrested. She ! how he escaped death is a mystery, as he ■ ■*«—'•—*------------ than last year's catch. " : this morning, he said, be concluded lie
figured some time ago in a street fracas, lay there amid flying trunks and baggage To save grease when frying doughnuts, Gaepereaux have had a satisfactory sea- would steal the cattle and sell them. He

ppenod in Boston, it is said, when »bo. noHlelv of all kinds. The tramp who lies under- put half a teaspoonful of ginger in the son, but shad, haddock, and halibut are said he had ne idea ef the value qf the
‘^Ihorse.nrhjjiped a ritv hrokcr-. tl)fUfiff.tructa.of thgjhkil car, went grease when hot, below last season’s cateù.

LUPO, THE WOLF; 
GUARDED IN CELL

CASE OF CORN

PARTY SEEKS 
A NOMINEE

IÎM.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins Speaks of Temper

ance aryl the Recent Elections—St 
John Woman is Again Elected Head 
of Missionary Association. Band of Assassins Seek 

Liberate Him, it is 
Reported

WAS THEIR CHIEF

to

Mr. Hendrickson, df Maryland, 
Who Is Willing, Wants More 
Work Outside of Pulpits.

tiat .Association this afternoon the follow
ing committees were appointed:

Constitution and law»—Colonel Vince,
R. Barry Smith, A. A. Wilson.

Temperance—Revs. Messrs. H.R. Boyer,
W. H. Jenkins, H. W. Gann, Messrs. E.
W. Rowley, R. B. Wallace.

Sunday schools—D. C. Clark, H. B.
Hayes, L. À. Belyee, W'. C. Crosa, Rev.
F. S. Porter.

Ministers’ lists—Dr. J. H. MacDonald,
Revs. Messrs. C. P, Wilson and R. J.
Colpitts.

Association préacher—Rev. J. H. M'c- 
Lucky; alternate, Rev. V. J. Flint.

Delegates to conventidn—Colonels Vince 
and Alexander.

Advisory—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev.
Dr. MacDonald, Rev. Messrs. J. B. G am
ong, Abram Perry, WVCamp, M. Addison,
M. F. McCutcheon.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, from the commit
tee appointed to meet with other Pro
testant churches to consider religious 
teaching in the public schools, reported 
that the Anglican, Presbyterian, Method
ist and Baptist committees had met, but 
had been unable to agrée on any definite 
method and so the matter was off. The 
Baptists had taken the ground that they 
wanted no repetition of experience through 
which the British breathern were passing.

The matter of evangelization of lumber 
camps was referred to the home mission 
board. . ... a ^ f

There was ho member of the temper
ance committee present ahd this matter 
was referred to the resolutions commit
tee. Rev. Mr. Jenkins Contrasted the 
meagre tempérance showing hr* the last 
local elections with the high ground re
cently taken on temperance by this asso
ciation.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts’ motion to change 
the by-laws so that the members of the Hr PI 1QT |U [111(1 D
executive and home misieon board other- [IELLnllL 111 ImUll 
than the moderator and assistant moder
ator be elected after nomination by a 
nominating committee, was amended to 
provide tbat they shall be elected by bal
lot after nomination from the floor of the 
association, a majority vote in all cases 
being necessary.

The time of the association meeting was 
changed' to the fourth Wedensday of 
September.

Calonel Vince and Rev. Messrs. W.
Camp, G. A. Lawson, D. Price and R. 3.
Colpitts were, in answer to a reequest 
from the Ministers' Conference foi* action 
in the matter, appointed a special advis
ory committee to make recommendation* 
for the association in reference to changes 
to be made in the constitution regarding 
disciplining of ministers whose character 
or conduct may be questioned.

J|

a
Vi:

vhat vague condemnation of Hon. Charles 
Murphy, ex-secretary of state, for hie dis*. Atlantic City, N. J., July 10—Finley C. 

Hendrickson, of Cumberland (Md.), was. 
boqmed today by the Maryland delegation 
to. the Prohibition National Convention 
for the nomination for President. In ap
pealing for hie nomination at the conven
tion, which meets tomorrow, the delega
tion will advocate a broad platform, in 
which it will be urged that more energy 
be expended on getting votes outside the 
churches and less in "howling for the 
church vote.”

Mr. Hendrickson is a strong advocate of 
more practical politics. Last Sunday he 
was announced to speak at two Atlantic 
City churches on the prohibition question. 
He did not keep either engagement.

"It was reported from one source,” said 
William Johnson, of the Maryland dele
gation, “that Mr. Hendrickson had a sore 
toe. Perhaps he, too, was sore, like a 
great many other prohibitionists who be
lieve that our party holds too many meet
ings in the churches, and that we are con
tinually howling too much for the church 
vote. What we want is the vote outside 
the churches. We believe in not meddling 
so much with politics in the pulpit."

Friends of Joshua Levering, of Balti
more, who waa the candidate of the party 
in 1866, said today they did not wish his 
name to go before the convention.

Eugene W. Chafin, of Illinois, also is 
proposed for presidential nominee, with 
Aaron S. Watkins for second place. They 
beaded the party ticket in 1908. Clinton 
N. Howard, of Rochester (N. Y.), will be 
temporary chairman of the convention.

He Wants Revenge on Certain Spies 
—Warden Warned of Plots—Has 
Long Time Yet to Serve in Federal 
Prison.

T Atlanta, Ga., July 10—“Lupo tbe Wolf*, 
erstwhile leader of the most daring band 
of criminals in America, is the most thor
oughly guarded prisoner in the federal 
penitentiary in Atlanta today, as a result 
of two efforts to reach him in hie cell by 
confederates.

The warden was warned that Lupo and 
his band of assassins are plotting to take ' 
revenge upon William J. Flynn, the Secret 
Service agent who worked up the case 
against "Lupo the Wolf.” Judge George - 
Ray and half a dozen other who were in
strumental in imprisoning the Mafia 
chief.

“Lupo the Wolf” has twenty-three years 
of a twenty-fiVe year tearm in the federal 
prison to serve. In another cell is his 
lieutenant, Giouseppe Morrello. The pri
son authorities know that neither man 
intends to serve hi* sentence if he can 
help it, means of escape to be carried out 
by the hundred-old members of the band 
still at liberty.

Despatches from New York Say Lupo’s 
friends are bent upon avenging his 
viction. Lupo, on his way to Atlanta, 
vowed that before he died he would "get” 
Mr. Flynn, who with a score of men ar
rested him in a farmhouse at Highland 
(N. Y.)', where “The Wolf” was caught 
counterfeiting.

When Morrello was seized a little later, 
after a desperate battle in a New York 
den, he, too, Vowed that "Flynn* must 
die,” and with him the Secret Service men 
who snatched revolver and knives from his 
hands and dragged him away unconscious 
to the Tombs.

More than all this Lupo wants revenge 
upon the spies of Flynn’s staff who, after 
yeans of dangerous work, succeeded in 
getting into the councils of the band and 
then "tipped off” their chief when the mo
ment came to make the captures.

Lupo has framed the revenge scheme in 
his cell in the federal prison, the Secret 
Service men think, and, it is believed he 

later will seek to gain some 
word with hie lieutenants still at large to 
give them orders. The authorities have 
arranged that no man shall see him in 
prison who might even inadvertently car
ry some inkling of that plot to the out
side world.

Lupo is never permitted to speak with 
Morrello, unless a guard is present. His 
letters to and from the prison are in
vestigated as zealously as though he might 
try to send a message in invisible ink dr 
written with orange peel.

Meanwhile, somewhere in this country 
is a Sicilian who has sworn to have the 
life of “Lupo the Wolf’ the moment the 
Mafia chief quite the Atlanta prison. Lu* 
Po killed this man’s brother in Sicily 
twelve years ago in cold blood, it is as
serted, when he refused to join the Wolfs 
vendetta. Lupo fled his native country 
before the brother could reach him with 
the knife he has carried for that purpose 
since the slaying of his brother.
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Says Empire’s Defence Can 
Best Be Looked After in 
That Way—A Guest at a 
Banquet.

;

London, July 10—The Canadian Premier 
Robert L. Borden, was the guest of honor 
at a banquet given by the Colonial In
stitute here tonight, a|id he was accorded 
a great reception. The other guests includ
ed Lord Strathconu,, tile high commis
sioner for Canada; the Earl of Selborne, 
and four of Mr. Borden's cabinet col- 
leagues, Messrs. Doherty, Haien, Foster 
and Pelletier,

In a spirited speech the premier declar
ed that Canada did not propose to be a 
mere adjunct even of the British Empire. 
[He agreed that the defense of the empire 
could best be. secured by one navy, but 
contended that while Canada would not 
shirk responsibility in that respect, she 
must have a voice in the policy shaping 
that defense.

con-

Grand Lodge, I. 0, G. T,, Pass Reso
lution at Closing Session—Officers 
Elected.NOVI SCOTIA 

MINISTER WEDS 
SEVILLE GIRL

Mun-
Moncton, July ft—The local Orangemen 

are preparing tor the Moncton celebration 
Friday the 12th. Representatives from 

one hundred lodges and eight bands are 
expected to be in the procession.

At this afternoon’s session of the Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T..committee on political 
action reported to the following effect: 
That the policy of legalizing *or licensing 
liquor traffic for revenue is vicious prin
ciple and - has proven powerless as a rem
edy. The committee declared prohibition 
the only effective remedy. “We affirm 
our belief that women have equal political 
rights with men and we favor the enforce
ment of all laws specifjring the violation 
of the cigarette and liquor laws.” Adopt-

on

1sooner or

X. B., July 10—In the pres
ence of the members of the Mount Al
lison faculty and their wives and of im
mediate relativee-of the principals, the 
marriage took place at 10 o’clock this morn
ing at the residence of Mrs. Silas James, 
wife of the late Rev. Silas James, of her 
daughter, Ella Withrow, to Rev. Ernest 
Baines, B. A., formerly of the Newfound
land Methodist conference but now of 
Nova Scotia conference. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Samuel Howard, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Sprague. Miss Janet 
Crowhnrst, of the Ladies’ College faculty, 
presided at the piano: The bride was 
charmingly gowned in white satin, wore a 
bridal veil and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations. 8he was given away by her 
uncle, Charles W. George, Upper Sack- 
ville. The bride, who is exceedingly popu
lar, was the recipient of a large array of 
beautiful gifts. After luncheon Mr. and 
Mis. Baines were driven by auto to the 
I. C. R. station, whence amid showers of 
confetti and rice .they took train for New 
Germany (N. 8.), to which circuit Sir. 
Baines has recently been transferred.

Sackv.. Women’s Meetings Ended.
The Women's Missionary Association 

concluded its session this afternoon. Misa 
Florence Clarke gave an account of ja 
Braham marriage. An open conference on 
the needs of the hour urged more mission
ary societies, members, leaders, steadfast
ness, education in the home mission inter
est and consecration.

Miss Barbara Mould described her work 
in India. The eastern lands needed tbe 
gospel, she said, because they were awak
ening to the fact that they were nations. 
Their scholars had dropped tbe old re
ligion without taking another. The influ
ence of white traders and many officials 
and visitors was corrupting and demoral
izing. The liquc* traffic was fostered by 
the government and was rapidly corrupt
ing the natives. ’

The following officers
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IMCBFLE MS 
FUR GOOD TIME

ed.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: L. R. Hetberington, Newcastle, G. 
C. T,; Miss Sherwood, Bloomfield, G. V. 
T-; H. C. Ricker, Bristol, F. C.; J. D. 
Scammell, Fredericton, G. 8. J. W.; J. E. 
Mitton, Moncton, G. Sec.; Michael Kelly, 
St. Martine, G. E. Supt.; Mrs. L. R. Heth- 
erington, Newcastle, G. T.; Rev. A. J. 
Gould, Debec, G. Chap.; W. C. Scott, 
Moncton, G. M.

were elected: Mrs. The Narrows, Queens county, wae de- 
Jf. C. Smith, of St. John, president; Mrs. cided upon as the next place of meeting. 
Cousins, of Newcastle, first vice-president ; Tonight the local subordinate lodges held 
Mrs. W. G. Clarke, of Freedricton, 2nd a united session after which the grand 
vice; Miss Augusta Slipp, of Hampstead/ lodge held a closing session. The newly 
corresponding secretary. elected officers were installed by E. N.

Miss Ada Coats, of St. John, was elected Stockford, deputy international templar,
assisted by 0. P. Lambourne and Mrs. J. 
V. Jackson. Greeting from the Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba and the north west 
were presented by National Counseller 
Lambourne. The Grand Lodge concluded 

X about 11 p. m. The National Lodge opens 
tomorrow. . /’
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Strangers Rapidly Arriving for 
Old Home Week—An Ex
tensive and Interesting Pro
gramme.

Opinions Differ.
ifm WIFE BEIT 

HIM WITH BANJO 
IND PITCHFORK

111
secretary-treasurer. With a resolution of 
sympathy to the family of Miss Peck, de
ceased missionary, and the usual votes of 
thanks, thé meeting adjourned.

Newcastle, July 9-Strangers are rapidly 
coming into town for old home week. The 
celebration beings Thursday with a band 
concert at 9 o’clock by the Newcastle 
Concert, ^ St. Mary’s and Chatham bands. 

|At 10 o’clock ex-Governor Tweedie, ac
companied by the Chatham. Cadet Corps 

guard of honor, will, on behalf of the 
f “'étiration committee, present the town 

'vn“ a new flag, after which curtains will 
>e raised and disclose on the square a 

■ , ,ing flag composed of 'some 150 school 
'e-lube». Various patriotic exercises will 
l-’*e the morning’s exercises.

At 2.30 there will be a parade of trades, 
r 'ymorphians, cadets, boy scouts and 

1 orated automobiles, followed by an auto 
' race. In the evening there will be 
bc.lct drill, fireworks on the fiver, illumin- 
E boat procession and band concert.

: riday morning there will be men’s, 
- and women's swimming races,Indian 

-- races, high power and ordinary 
r * r boat races and yacht races Premier 

' ‘ ming is expected to give an open air 
address Friday afternoon, and a baseball 
F "i is expected between Eel Ground and 

111 llt Church Indjans.
ti:e evening a band concert will be

I exercises will be free to the public. 
P Hibernians hold their picnic here 

i sday and the Baptist Association will
n<- n 'Fssion. •
|_ 1 Hotel Miramichi, shut for several 

mus been reopened. A most success- 
1 ebratioB is expected.

M >o Baptist Association of New Sruns- 
'^gan their annual meeting tonight 

\ V relation sermon by Rev. J. A. 
In<?ss session® are

HORSE STRUCK 
BY lUTOj GIRL 

M v BIDLY INJURED

J

SALMON AND ■Daughter Also Beaten, Brooklyn Man 
Alleges, and Court Refuses to Award 
Alimony.

ifNEARLY PAY TWICE
FOR $19,000 HERD % liByi

i111ai
White Plaine, N. Y., July ft—Because he 

decided the testimony was of a conflicting 
nature, Justice Tompkins in the supreme 
court today denied the appeal for alimony 
made by Mrs. Mary E. Hinman, of New 
Rochelle, in a suit for separation from 
Charles Jay Hinman, an importer, of 
Brooklyn. Mr. Hinman in affidavits ac
cuses his wife of having beaten him with 
a banjo on one occasion and with a pitch- 
fork at another time.

Mrs. Hinman Alleges that her husband 
deserted her on Oct. 3, 1910, and that he. 
took his young daughter away with him. 
She asserts that he declared he was “tired 
of supporting the bunch.” This is the 
only allegation she makes against her hus
band. **

In his own defence, Mr. Hinman tllegee 
that he was compelled to leave his home 
because of bis wife’s temper and her treat
ment of himself and his daughter. He 
alleges several instances when, he says, 
his wife “administered inhuman beatings’* 
to his daughter.

Thief Offers to Sell to Armour & Co. 
Cattle Stolen from Their Pastures.

Miss Etta McLennan, Who Wounded 
Mrs. Duncan Fraser, is Arrested,
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A rag sponge, can be bought at any 

paint shop, and is the best thing that can 
be used for keeping tbe bathtub end l*vV 
t»ty clean and dry. • aa
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CUTWORMS AND 
ARMY-V

ÏConclusion from Last Wi 
tide Dealing With Thoi

In Canada there are two
which areK>f army-worms 

igponsible
icrop*. Both of these noctm 
are present in more or lees n 
,ye»r, and in seasons of ord 
ance they have the same 
worms, feeding during the iJ 
ing by day. When, howevj 

: favor their increase and the 
icnnously abundant they soc 
'.--bv available food and yij 
!any time of the night o* i 

fashion, m search of r 
uer and destroy. Owing 
are commonly called 

They are in general similar 
to which, in fact, they are 

■being of the same shape an 
'same number of legs, sixteen

for much dam

1

like

THE TRUE ARMY-’

ful: Appearance.—When 
army-worm is about an inc 
long. It is a brown or black 
with three conspicuous yellc 
colored stripes above, one dm 
and the others on either sidi 
iA broad dark band is preseo 
of the body, 
line. Along the lower edge j 
ing pores in a wide yellowis 
cd more or less with red. 
body is greenish, mottled witi 
head is brown marked with', 
darker brown; on each side \ 
ed blackish-brown bars. The 
brown.

The moth is about from a 
half to father more than an i 
quarters in width when th 
spread. The fore-wings are 

or fawn color, with i

bordered above

gray,
white mark about the centre 
round and kidney-shaped spi 
tinct in some specimens but 
pear as two yellowish-red pal 
of small black spots near the 
of the wings arid a dark stre 
apex to these spots, complets 
ant markings. The hind win 
darker at the outer margins, 
is of the same as the fore-» 
abdomen is similar to the 1 

Habits and life-history.— 
breaks of the army-worm 1 
in Canada from time to time, 
ted States, in certain year 
pillars have destroyed crop# 
of many thousands of .dollars, 
alone (1881) the damage < 
arby-worin to the oat crop o 
Illinois was estimated gt 
Canada, oats and timothy 
crops which have suffered'mi 
rye, barley and wheat have 1 
to a lesser extent, as well si 
vegetables such as peas, b 
etc. These latter crops, how 
attacked, as a rule, when the 
plants are scarce. In ordii 
abundance these 'caterpillar® 
as in the case of cutworms, 1 
den during the day. In such i 
fore, they are seldom noti< 
conditions favor their mere! 
very rapidly and after eatra
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>. Pugsley was the man who 
. . an practical and made every- 

sady for the signing of ; thy con- 
The scheme as lie outlined it i4 
be carried out without any^sub- 
change, and it reflects great credit

ie, which grow larger every iuyvu *"m and uPon the liberal party un- 
more and more difficul* ‘older which Parliament was committed to 

thè great enterprise. Ï
if Commons decided e el lb i* a pleasure to note the difference 1 think the question of Canada's n>

tk. at r„k- t t j , ., operation upon a permanent basis in Im. boliah plural voting, ‘ Joh” of today and the Penal defence' involves very large and
revented by the Hv*v «,», ' John of four or 9ve years ag°- To- wide considerations. If Canada and any 
v-atives are taking the biu|day’ w'th this work going on, with the other Dominions of the Empire are to 
:ly because of the belief that (.assurance that it will be prosecuted with *ak®, thf ^ paU aa. ”atj?ne ,of the Empire 

it will greatly strengthen the Liberal (F®* vigor and upon a magnificent scale shall It be^that’ we^eStributînVto that 

forces in the elections. Another objection during the next few years, with the com- defence of the whole Empire, shall have 
is that the bill will abolish the nine Uni- in8 of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the absolutely, as citizens of this country. : „ 
versity seats. It is a fact, just now, that Knowledge that many other projects are p^TOUmiNG THF^TRSrV? *7 E'n' 
these seats are all held by members op- taking definite form, with the rapid ad- or wlr throughout the I°^l

posed to the administration. There are all vancement in real estate and the evidence think that such would be a tolerabl 
sorts of objections to the bill, as we see that extensive activity in this line will 
from Lord Robert Cecil’s contention that S® a feature of our progress for some years 
the greatest injustice of all is the pro- *° come, St. John may be said to have 
posai to pass a franchise measure without taken rank, as one of the liveliest and 
including female suffrage. most interesting cities of the Dominion.

Franchise reform has always been bit- Any western/ city with prospects half 
terly resisted, and much of the argument so 6°od as ours would be making a tre- 
now launched against the Asquith measure mendous fuss about its progress and its 
smacks of the opposition to the Reform 'future, and boosting real estate prices 
Bill of 1832. For example, one hostile everywhere within a ten or fifteen-mile 
critics says: radius. St. John’s disposition is much

more modest than that of most western 
communities but at last our own people 
are beginning to realize that the period 
of growth has begun and that within a 
short time St. John will undergo rapid 
changes and will record a rapid advance 
in population, wealth and commercial in
fluence. \

I -i.* leave men wi found a pupil who could speak to h- i, 
English.” it V

statements about 
being attributed to Mr. Borden, but" nont 
appears to be official. But here i, what 
he did say, otr Nov. 24, 1910, in his speech 
on that subject. It is worth* 
reading today:

l8thedtru<lykS, 

•on is that 1

Many
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all
' a carefulI I ■

e of 1

.
iit\the Ui

our trade .to th” '
, es«=h im-rtion,

fact■ as do rection already‘j 

of millions and 
easing. It may 
idard that with 
a majority of

Sale, etc.
■ . hope to

srfWB*th some
is end Deaths, by t it is very rapn 

well to remind t 
exception of (

people of Canada voted for reciprocity 
establish mon- last September; and they knew what they 

were about.

road/?»i ago the 
itified th* .

« iron and steel more

for rind. That it 
due to the pro

to
Important Notice ditiop, I do not think the people of Can- 

ada would for one moment submit to such v 
a condition.”

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
more rabid Tories would have called it 
treason.

«
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the : LAWS FOR AIRSHIPS

farmer has secured dimages 
to the amount of one hundred dollars be
came flying men disturbed his chickens, 
frightened his animals, and because one 
of these men in landing did some damage

He failed to have the court “Short of tampering with the baUot 
he motor of the ârèoplànee be boxes it is impossible to imagine

' ' his land and that bare faced and cynical attempt to manipu
late the privilege of voting for the benefit 
of a political party. The last remains of 
defence which property and education 
have been allowed to retain against the 
overwhelming members of poverty and 
ignorance are proposed to be taken away 
without excuse.”

Ü ï
A The nature of the Conservative 

paign in Saskatchewan may be judged by 
this extract from the Manitoba Free
Press:

. “Not even in 1905 when some justifica
tion for participation by the Dominion in 
the Saskatchewan elections could be found 
on the grounds of public policy, did tie 
Liberals presume to make 'Saskatchewan 
for Laurier and Scott’ their rallying sky. 
while for cold-blooded, unblushing cynical 
appeals to cupidity and selfishness oat 
anything in the whole political history of 
Canada equalled the page broadside which 
appeared this week in the weeklies pub
lished by the West Canada Publishma 

NOTE AND COMMENT Company, the essential parts of which
That bridge at the Falls, promised for “ yeeterda>’6 Press!

, , , ’ TV™ These weeklies are four in number; one in
this year, looks as though it would be a published in English, one in German, one 
long time coming, in Polish and one in Rutin-roan They are

primarily religious papers, devoted to the 
The old 8t. John hoys and girls are interests of the Catholic church. These“ï 8 sjssbtato s-sto think the old city is well worth re- the record for some time for callous 

visiting. tempt of the public regard for decency.
* * * ' The emphasis of the appeal is thrown on

Speaking of preferences, the “interests” the mingled promise and threat that the

ÜS k* f T £•? -SE'SffiîEssïïS’dSEincrease the British preference, and he support of the settler®.” 
heeds their nod".

’Tn ?h? come in this 
Forts of the
.—2-1____1.ÎÇÛSP5 *•?=*--* », »
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ers are directed toward raising the stand- 
ard of living. to hism population

are• >v •' •
=

a more
i-
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a en-
they be not allowed to fly at a height 
lower than 600 feet.

r manufacturée more than we did, her 
year’s exports of these products is 

more than oure.”

! Next, the Journal points out that the 
effect of a protective tariff is to restrain 
the ability of a nation to compete in 

I the neutral markets of thd world, and that 

this n beginning to show in those classes 
of German imports in which the cost of 

* re figures largely in the value 
' >t . Germany the writer 

points ont, has'owed her ind’uetrial success 

very largely to her ability to produce
u—^dT/r r/z/iirhi:
w ***■ » vue vOMv ui yiouubt ix
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can be bettered by legislation.

City governments could greatly improve 
conditions in certain districts by refusing 
to allow families to dwell in houses unfit
for human habitation. But the problem ,___ . „ . , ., .
Of the slum i, more than the problem of ^ ^w. wZ 1 the

landowner’s rights in respect of aviation? 
Does the landowner have exclusive right 
ti the light and air above him? May be 
prevent flights across hie land or exact 

•n damages through fhe fact that the shadow 
im of the' aeroplane falls upon him and de

prives him for the time being of his place 
in the sun ? To what heights is he entitled 
to erect the sign “No Trespass?”

Aviation is very old, end literature pre
serves the legends of men and animals 
which are supposed to have travelled 

The Standard's newly aroused interest through the,air, such as Pegasus, Medea's 
in fiscal matters has led it into a series of dragons, and Daedalus. A certain monk 
difficulties. It sayj, for instance, that Mr. called Elmerus a 

Foster, speaking <in London, said:

“I am not trenching on politics—I am 
dealing with the naked truth—when I say 
that if the verdict of the 21st of September 

been different there would have been 
West Indian trade agreement.”

. i -

There was an impression ihst persisted 
through many generations that the owner 
of the soil owned everything below and. "I*

The London Times finds one merit in 
the bill, saying that fit least it “has the 
ment of substituting a simple continuels 
franchise for the many inconsistent pro
visions resulting from successive tinker- 
ings of the law.”

A* a matter of fact, Great Britain has 
lagged behind in franchise matters, and 
this measure represents a great forward 
step which is welcome if belated. If'you 
tax a man for the purpose of government, 
and subject him to liability to military 
service, you must gjve him a voice in the 
making of the laws which govern him. 
Otherwise, the system is not, properly 
speaking, responsible and representative 
government. . ""

It is estimated that the new franchise 
bill will increase the number of voters by 
sbme 2,000,000, and it wiU abolish some
thing more/than half a million plural 
votes. These plural votes are said to con
trol nearly fifty seats in the present 
House of Commons, and the plural votes, 
it is said, are Conservative by about three

................ .to one. There are at present about 8,000,.
which he explained by asserting that the ooo electors in the United 
wings he employed contained some fowls’ 
feathers, which had an affinity for the 
dunghill, wherAs if they had been com
posed solely of eagles’ feathers they would 
havl been attracted to the air. >

England, of Hull House in C" '
Of the so-called “hew philanthr 
is spreading in all the chief ci 
and other countries, is meanii 
the way of industrial, civic and moral 
provement. The movement, too, invo’ 
the very essentials in the whole problem 
-of abolishing poverty

- —*■'•■—
THE OLD DECEPTIONS
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idly that manyI# 1E begun to show the strain. Thus, be--------

1905 and 1910 German, exports inereased 
from >1^64,131,000 to >1,718,969,000-a gain 
of >414^88,00.

-

THINKS HE HIS 
STRUCK IT H

Another harvest season is in sight, but 
thus far Premier Flemming’s plans for 
filling up the 3,400 vacant farms hie agri
cultural commission reported in this prov
ince have not advanced beyond the talking 
stage.

Getting jobs for men and men for jobs 
is an accepted task of the Boards of Trade 
in many western cities. Some boards there 
constitute ^i>hly effective employment 
bureaus. It is a lesson the East might 
well learn.

l6r. W. C. 

thoughtful course in presenting a fully 
equipped model playground to the city 
should command general and hearty 
meridation. If is a gift that will bear 
much good fruit.

The dufy on cement was twice as high 
as the average duty on other manufac
tures. It was cut in half, temporarily. 
Though there are some >20,000,000 of water 
in the cement merger thé duty is to be 
raised to the old high level in the autumn.

The Intercolonial Railway is prospering. 
So long as it pays its way and does 
thing more there will be no excuse for 
turning it over to a private corporation. 
The money it makes should go into new 
rolling, stock and improvements in grades, 
curves, and roadbed.

boutithqj I 
flew from a town in Spai

Confessor’s time,“But, while under the six heads of 
machinery, coarse ironware, iron wire, 
steel rails, pig iron' and coal-tar dyes 
there was a gain in the value of, ex
ports in these five years of >81,600,000, 
there was a lois of >66,900,000 under the had 
eight heads of cotton goods, woolen goods, no 
fine ironware, clothing, books, maps, etc., 
color prints, etc., gold and silver and Aa a matter of fact this statement 
porcelain. It cannot he reckoned a tri- should have been credited to Lord Lane- 
mnph of the protective system that many downe and nob tb Mr. Foster, but, who-

it speak volumes for the beneficent work- show by the form of defence it adopts in 
ing of a high tariff that while between supporting it. Thus, our contemporary 
1890 and 1900 the German shipping indus- s. i
try showed a very great expansion, it 3
should have expanded very little since the “Obviously, if the United States had 
latter year. As a matter of fact, the been given .the same tariff concessions by 
whole tonnage of iron and steel shipping Canada thefe would be nothing on which 
built in Germany in 1910 was 253,613 tons, to base the preference.”s aBut it pr°p“ed to8ive the unitedannual increase of Germany’s mercantile States the time tariff concessions that 
marine between 1886 and 1908 was at the have been given to the West Indies, end 
rate of 114,500 tons per annum, while in properly given. The Liberal proposal was

SJr’w'bSr,* “-v* ”
reasons are not far to seek, any more than natural products with the United States, 
are those for the paralysie of our own and to somewhat reduce the tariff on farm 
shipbuilding industry, for the very limited 
export of our cotton manufactures and the 
almost entire absence of any export trade 
-in American-lhade woolen cloth."

in for a distance

jNtti-WetMg ItkptpU 

and iltettxe

of more than a furlong; and other persons 
flew from. St. ilark’s, Venice, and at 

Nuremburg. In the days of James IV., 
an Italian alchemist undertook to fly from 
the walls of Stirling Castle through the 
air to France. He attempted the feat,

■

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 13, 1912.
Perth, N. B., July 10—With his pocketi 

full of gold' ^nuggets, and declaring that hi 
had found the lead to the “Gibereon" 
mines, Elwood Giberson, created some
what of a sensation hère today.

Ever since George Giberson, who about 
sixty years ago was a provision merchant 
at Andover, found some large nuggets in 
the bed of the Tobique while carrying 
provisions in tow boats to lumbermen in 
the woods, prospecting parties have scour
ed the country to try and find the lead 
to what was considered to be a yrgalthy 
mine. Some people believed that Giberson 
bad found the whole mine in hie $6,0Q0 
worth of nuggets, but the great majority 
were not of this opinion.

Elwood Gibersjon is a greatgrandson of-" 
George Giberson and his strike >sto consid
ered a strange coincidence. He will not 
tell much about hie find, except that it is 
located about 54 miles from Plaster Rock 
on the Tonique. In making this find he 
has outdone many large firms who had 
prospectors in this district for many years.

but soon came to the ground and broke 
hie thigh bone in the fall—an accidentUMBER OF COMMERCE 

CONGRESS
THE CHA

Kingdom, ini 
there will be about 10,600,000 after the 
new franchise bill has become law.

gP
IIS"

At the recent meeting of the chambers 
of commerce of the empire In London, Mr. 
Royce, the Mayor of Manchester, advo
cated free trade within the empire. This 
■produced anything but a hearty response 
from Canadian protectionists like Mr. 
Drummond and Mr. Cockshutt. Following 
Mr. Royce’a proposal Sir Albert Spicer 
said:

“1 am willing to favor free trade within 
the empire. Would my Canadian friends 
be willing to assent to such a scheme, 
which, of course, would open up Canada 
to unrestricted competition of British man
ufacturers?”

The Canadian Gazette, in reporting Sir 
Albert Spicer’s speech, says:

“His Canadian friends would not, judg
ing from the emphatic No! emanating from 
the Canadian benches.”

In other words the Canadian protection- 
iete and the protectionists of the United 
Kingdom are using the preferential idea 
in order to persuade Great Britain to adopt 
protection, but the Canadian and Austral
ian protectionists still desire to maintain 
a tariff against Great Britain, just as Mr. 
Drummond aqd other protectionists did at 
the time of the introduction of the British 
preference. If the Borden government 
were as anxious to promote Imperial trade 
and to prove its loyalty as it professed to 
be a short time ago, it would increase the 
British preference and extend that prefer
ence to Australia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa as well as to the British West In
dies and Newfoundland.

Allison’s generous and
i:y

COST OF HIGH LIVING
. >

In discussing the high cost of living 
time ago, James J. Hill remarked : “It 
isn’t the high cost of living that is the 
trouble, but the cosf of high living.” In
creased wages have given a desire for in
creased luxury, raised the standard of 
comfort and of living, and as civilization 
and its comforts spread, men work for the 
luxuries and are discontented with the 
mere necessities which

com-&• These birdmen never became common 
enough to interfere with the landowner’s 
benificent enjoyment of the soil until the 
perfecting of modeiy aviation. The whole 
question is now pressing for consideration 
and settlement. The common sense view 
is that taken by the Swiss Civil Code, 
which declares that ownership of the soil 
extends into the air as far as it ie of use. 
The higher the buildings, the higher the 
ownership reaches. No exclusive right can- 
be had in either light or^air. Exclusive 
right in either seems as reasonable as ex
clusive right in the Soil, but as this ques
tion comes up for the -first time without 
bias it is more apt to be settled in a

some

E

s«

contented and 
«“tisfied in earlier generation. “Give me 
the luxuries of life and I care not who 
may have the necessities,” seems to be 
the slogan of an ever-increasing number 
of otherwise sensible people.

Mr. Will Irwin, in the Saturday Even
ing Poet, makes a detailed study of the 
differences In cost, or rather in the stand
ard of living now and a generation ago. 
He says: “No city in the world 
so lavish, so extravagant, so free with 
money, as New York, unless it be Chicago. 
The American abroad is the hope and 
sport of the European innkeeper and 
tradesman. Since, socially considered, this 
is a democracy, since no one is held back 
from

machinery and implements. That would 
not have interfered with the West Indian 
preference, nor would it have interfered 
with a preferential arrangement extended 
to embrace Newfoundland, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Africa, an arrangement 
which Liberals generally would welcome.

The Standard expresses some annoyance 
because Britain’s system of free imfffirts 
has been described as the greatest lever 
for prAnoting Imperial trade, and it says 
such a description is too childish to re
quire discussion— ignoring the fact that 
the dominant party in Great Britain, sup
ported by a very large majority of the 
people there, has steadily and resolutely 
rejected the policy of protection which the 
Standard prefers.

The attitude of the Liberal party in re
gard to preference is shown by. several 
important performances.

The Laurier government introduced the 
British preference, and increased it. ,It 
was the British Liberal government, act
ing with the Canadian'Lsberal government, 
that set on foot the movement for a pre
ference with the West Indies, and had the 
Liberal government remained in power 
here the West Indian, preference would 
have become a fact quite as soon as it 
has under present conditions. Indeed, it 
was the action of Liberals which made the 
present arrangement possible.

The Conservatives opposed the British 
preference when it was introduced, and 
they opposed the increase from twenty- 
five to thirty-three and one- 
T-hey opposed it because in 
it weakened that control of the home mar
ket which is the aim of all protectionists, 
a control which means that the consumer 
will be unduly penalized. The Borden 
government, w.hich has made strong pro
fessions of loyalty, has not increased the 
British preference, though it is widely 
recognized that to do so would be an act 
of immense service to Canada as-well as 
to Greet Britain.

There is no good reason why the Borden 
government should wait in the hope that 
its protectionist allies in Great Britain 
will succeed in carrying the elections there 
at some distant day. To wait is ^merely 
to lose time. The good work should be 
begun at once by furtUer reducing the 
duties upon British goods entering Canada. 
So far as our trade with the United States 
is concerned there is no prospect of any 
change ip our fiscal relations unless the 

least Democratic party is successful in the presi
dential election of next November. ' It 
Wilson is elected president and the Demo
crats control Congress, it is highly prob
able that Canada will receive offers of

some-

PERTH BOYS 
NEARLY KILLED

The New York Journal of Commerce is 
a high class publication, noted for its ac
curacy, and it is worthy of consideration 
that its estimate of German progress as 
compared wifh that of Great Britain is by 
no means so rosy es that of the colonial 
protectionists who are eager that the 
great free trade nation shall adopt pro
tection.

s.
logical way.

Already several international conferences 
have been held on the subject, but these 
concerned themselves more with the ques
tions of transportation than of trespass. 
The aerial tr

* * •

There is no reason to suppose that ex
cellent water cannot be obtained by arte
sian wells at many points along the shores 
of Courtenay Bay; but ultimately the city 
water supply will have to be extended to 
East St. John, and the extension is a na
tural and simple matter. When property 
owners there are ready to give the re
quisite guarantee of the interest of the 
cost of construction, city water will be 
available. Meantime, there will be water 
from artesian wells, and there is no reason 
for a shortage.

' was ever

ransportation of explosives, fire- 
unitiom and the carrying of

Perth, N. B., July 10—Roy and Lee 
Grant, 14 and 12 years of age, respective- 
ly, came very nearly being killed this af
ternoon when the horse which they were 
driving was struck by a north bound 
train. Both were hurled from the team.

The train passes through the mam 
street of Perth and as the boys were driv
ing they did not hear the train coming 
until they were crossing the track, when 
it came suddenly on them, striking the 
horse and knocking him to the ground. 
The horse is not expected to live.

arms, amm 
articles subject to duty, received the chiefTHE SETTLEMENT AND THE SET

TLEMENT WORKERS attention of the conventions. Each state 
may forbid the passage of any or all mili
tary airships over its lands, and the signal 
of the custom house cannot be disregarded 
by the aviator. The subject of making 
laws for airships and of bringing them 
within the purview of the Angus-eyed cus
tom house, is one beset with difficulties. 
Thé new machine promises to facilitate 
smuggling and the escape of criminals. 
The matter of its regulation will give 
learned judges and international commis
sions much trouble before it is settled.

extravagance by the feeling that any 
luxury unbefits fié station in life, we find 
the so-called “upper middle” class imitat
ing the rich, the salaried people imitating 
the “upper middle” class, the 
era imitating the salaried people. A mod
erate-priced luxury of thé year becomes 
the necessity of the next; a fashion of 
last autumn has run its course by the 
spring from the richest stratum of society 
to the poorest. A dozen new tongues of 
commerce shout In our ears the necessity 
for the latest luxury that ’ has been put 
on the market; a dozen new agencies of 
distribution bring even the bulkiest of 
these goods to the remotest town of 
continental area.

Shimming, once a popi^ar form of re
creation among ladies ot fashion, has 
lived and outlived it# day. ' It has n#w 
almost completely passed, and the chival
rous desire to make the world better re
ceives more scientific expression. These 
women, following the immediate prompt
ing of the heart, often accompléhed more 
ill than good. Their method no longer re-

i ■;
wage-eam-

The business of securing new industries, 
and of preventing old industries from be
ing attracted to other cities, é one to 
which the Mayor and commissioners will 
evidently find it neceaeary to give increas
ing attention. They are busy men, but 
questions so vital as these must sometimes

It é a favorite device of the protection
ists to represent Germany and the United 
States as succeeding through protection "n
capturing the trade of the United King- much rapport. Thought and knowl-
dom. Some testimony as to that é to be «4® ™ philanthropy é taking the place 
found in the New York Journal of Com- of feeding, .and the day of'untrained per- 
merce of a few days ago. It says the lor- ,0M in ,oc'ai nursing é -going by as en- 
eign trade of the United States for 1912 é as it hae in medical «çreing. There
placed by the Bureau of Statistics c.t » “ “uch of altruism as ever, but the 
84,000,000,000. It goes on to say that “in methods are put to the test of common 

round figures the foreign trade of the 
United Kingdom for the last calendar year 
excluding the exports of foreign and colon- 

' ial produce was $6,600,000,000, whjle that 
of Germany, according to the latest avail
able etatietics, was >3,900,000,000. Assum
ing that the total exports of the United 
States for the fiscal year reaehed the 
amount of >2,300,000,000, we have evident- 

.ly exceeded the latest Britéh total of ex
ports by about >100,000,000, if the Britéh 
re-exports are to be excluded from thu 
comparison, and we feave certainly exceed
ed the German total by at least >400,(
000. It appears that of the total of- 
exports for the year over >1,000,000,600 
in manufactured products. But it also 
peers that >200,000,000 of thé was in 
comparatively crude products of copper and 
mineral oil, and that under the very large
ly crude forms of material represented by 
lumber and the manufactures of wood, 
and leather and its manufactures, another 
>160,000,000 was accounted for. Of the re
maining >640,000,000, iron and steel and 
their manufactures represented a total of 
>275,000,000 in value, and cotton manufac
tures df about >50,000,000.”

In comparing United States commercial 
progress with tbit of Great Britain and 
GernPaAy the Journal of Commerce says:

“It would be rather more to the purpose 
to make a full comparison of thé class 
of our .exports with those df the United 
Kingdom, under a regime of free trade.
Leaving the $27,000,000 worth of, ships 
built in Britéh yards for foreign, owner
ship out of the question, and co-ordi
nating as closely as possible the British 
imports of iron and steel and their mi 
ufactures with our own, there if found to 
h- A Of *455.800,000 on the British

Annapolis Royal Wedding.
Wk Annapolé Royal, July 10—A very pret

ty home wedding took place at 1030 this 
morning at the residence of R. C. Barnes, 
in Albert street, when Gordon Lester 
Beeler, son of F. Beeler, of Leguille, and 

take precedence of other business. The | Miss Greta Virginia Misner, niece of Mis. 
civic commission can do more in regard 
to such matters than the Board of Trade 
or any other body. In a general way any 
question affecting the prosperity of the 
city may be said to come within the scope 
of the commission’s activities.

FRANCHISE REFORM
Perhaps not many Canadéns fully real

ize how great a change will be brought 
about by the passage of the Franchise and 
Registration Bill which the Asquith gov
ernment has introduced in the House of 
Commons. This bill gives the right to vote 
to every man more than twenty-one years 
of age, and abotiebes plural voting. In 
other words, the measure introduces man
hood suffrage and one-man-one-vote. There 
is to be a continuous system of regétra- 
tion, an annual publication of the voters 
lists, and ' monthly lists of removals. Resi
dence for tax months in one district estab-

Barnes, were iunited in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Me- 
Neil, of Bridgetown, in the presence of 
immediate relatives.

The bride looked charming in a tailoi- 
made traveling*costume of grey, and pic
ture bat. After the ceremony, a colla
tion was served and amid the congratula
tion of many friends, Mr. and Mrs. Beeler 
left on a wedding trip, which will include 
Halifax and other points of interest. The 
bride was the recipient of many useful 
and costly presents, showing the esteem in | 
which she is held by many friends. Ou 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Beeler will re- 
side at Leguille.

m our
As a people we havesense.

As. early as 1867", Edward Denéon said:
“Those who would teach must live tmong 
those who are to he taught,” and it é un
doubtedly true. The separation of inter
ests, due to enlarged production, the in
crease of cities, accumulation of wealth 
and other forces, set up different classes 
df society with different social and ethical 
standards. Thé separation é the cause 
of suspicion, hatred, envy, and contains 
in it the possibilities of permanent class 
consciousness, with the impression that 
class interests are divergent.

The aims of the social settlement work 
is to bring about, among other things, a 
better understanding between the rich and 
the poor, believing that thé would be to 
the advantage of both. If the one could 
be made to see the point of view of the 
other—if the poor understood that wealth 
does not always mean reveling and osten
tation, and the rich that the poor are not 
always idle and shiftlese-the staggering 
task of improving the race would be less 
difficult. The programme of the settle
ment é fairly definite. It hunts out the 
spots in our cities where there é I 
knowledge, the worst conditions, and: 
greatest lack of forces making for ordqr 
and uplift, and it introduces practical 
means of raising (he material and 'moral 
standard of those living there. trade concessions from Washington; or,

In the effort to bring about a higher the Americana may even reduce the duties 
standard of satisfaction for the working- they now levy upon many of our natural 
man, the settlement endeavor» to secure products in order tfl benefit themselves, 
higher wages. The popular way today é By so doing they would greatly benefit 
to have recourse to legislation to improve Canadian producers also. The Borden gov- 
industrial conditions. Men try to enforce ernment, which was compelled to' reduce 
an eight-hour day by law, and in the same the duty on cement and to facilitate the 
way they expect many results from a shipment of Canadian wheat

grown a little ashamed of 
than a little inclined to rank the man by 
bé outward display of wealth and modern
ity.”

We have not gone quite that far in thé 
country. Economy é still held in 
tain amount of reverence, and diapéy é 
not sufficient as a passport to respect and 
honor. But ostentation and display grow 
by what they feed upon. There é no 
stage at which men say: “It é enough.” 
The eye é not satisfied with seeing nor 
the ear'filled with hearing, and though 
many of the farmers in the West have 
heretofore got on in decency without tiled 
floors and motor cars, they will 
to regard these things as necessities. The 
taste for luxury in living é certainly grow
ing, and the luxuries of yesterday are the 
necessities of today. Tomorrow we will 
go on to some new devises which will still 
further increase the* cost of living and in
crease, also, the amount of industrial dis
content.

economy, more

The Busy Man’s Magazine for July says 
of St. John’s prbspecta;

“The general manager of the Canadiai# 
Bank of Commerce, visiting the Maritime 
Provinces recently, observed what he be
lieves to be a well-founded confidence that 
a period of substantial expansion has been 
begun. There is perhaps no better evi
dence of this confidence than the activity 
and. advance in the price of real estate. 
The movement é without parallel, and 
continues with unabated interest. Several 
more farms in the outskirts of the city, 
both on the east and west sides, have 
been purchased by syndicates, and in the 
city an option was recently taken on a 
large brick building on King street, and 
also on a most desirable corner lot, on 
which it is said a large apartment house 
may be erected.”

* * *

Progress of a material sort in' the West 
is made at considerable sacrifice in other 
directions, evidently. The Manitoba Free 
Press accepts as true beyond dispute these 
statements by Rev. J. S .Woodsworth, of 
the All People’s Mission, Winnipeg:

“In the province of Manitoba alone 
there are about 30,000 school children not 
attending any school. Of 1,200 children 
of school age no less than 700 are in the 
first grade—the parents did. not see the 
heed of education, needed the money the 
children could earn, and then there was 
no compulsory school law. They learn 
their English in the streets, which 
lists mostly of vulgar and vile words and 
phrases. zIn the rural districts the schools 
are bi-lingual—French, Ruthenian, Ger
man, Poléh, etc., with very little or no 
Engléh. In visiting the schools that have 
be m opened or supported by the govern
in'mt during the course of several years, 
ti t superintendent stated that he rarely

third per cent, 
some measure

- >
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ABE MARTINléhes the right to vote there, and a man 
removing from one Constituency to another 
will retain a vote in the place he has left 
while qualifying for one in the constitu
ency to which he ,has gone.

Thé é » great reform, but it has not 
been received gladly in some quarters. 
Those who" sometimes object to the viol
ence of Canadén public discussion, and 
who assure us that they do these things 
much, better in England, meaning thereby 

decoQinsly, may be interested in 
these words from the 'Spectator’s comm
ents qp thé measure of justice which the 

ament é bringing about. The
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soon come
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says: , • t
“The most flagrant piece of gerrymsnd- ^ J’trtnTl coMtro^ZrkTn Coh

ering that any body of politicians has ug ol , ‘ ,worK m uour
ever dared to contemplate. The most un- tenay Bay, which means that there is al- 
scrupuloua of American ‘bosses,’ framing ready begun a project which before com
an electoral system in a raw Western pétion will involve the expenditure of
their * (toe ^governffient’io" coldblooded rf- “f*11® $12,000.000. Thé forint will be. 

frontery » spent within five years from last March,
The Saturday Review refer, to the pro very substantial progress will be

posai» in the bill he “monstrous,” and made th“ the neit «"**•*
years will make up a period of intense

8 ° 8a?: „ « A and important activity In St. John.
a^arn «2™?AS «• »■“ *’ Tf*»

Universal Suffrage Bill,” exclaims that ways and trans-Atlantic steamers in Ceur- 
Toryism. “Aliens and tenay Bay was originated by the Liberals,

1
the

1

con-

Th* first thing some folks do when the} 
go out o’ town is hunt up a monument t 
climb. Hon* Ex-editur Calc Fluhart says 
his father died a disappointed man. 
wufc a power politically for years, but 
never got prominent enough V have k* 
speeches garbled.exponent
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THE PUNS FI

Houses of Four to 
The Taking of I 
Discouraged—F

(Toronto Star] 
The zToronto Housing Cj 

organized some time ago fi 
of providing comfortable | 
dwellings at a low cost, hai 
ficatione for a competition I 
their recently acquired tral 
Logan avenue. The companl 
about five and a half acre] 
trict, and intends to carry] 
of improved housing. If d 
proves successful they will j 
Wge schemes during the p| 

The organization of the q 
outcome of an effort praj 
mayor, with the co-operatio| 
of trade, the manufacture! 
the civic guild, and a coma 
to bring about better houJ 
in Toronto. The aim is td 
iortable houses, with plenti 
air; and all conveniences, ] 
from $12 to $25 per month] 
arc at present not availabl 
and the large class of peopM 
of from $Ü2 to $20 a week an 
to live in dark and crowd 
ipend nearly half their ined 

This new scheme proposed 
"> ditione chiefly by applying ti 

principle and will in futur! 
the Toronto Co-partnei 
Suburbs, Ltd. The "aim d 
spaces for playgrounds and] 

For their model suburb on 
they plan to have 100 housl 
°P«n space in the centre 
6*ound. Bain and Sparkbl 
to be diverted slightly, and | 
placed in the middle of the 
a yoy that all the lots in q 
tribute towards it, thus cd

ONE DIES
ANOT

Moncton, July Oppre 
this section prevails and t< 
4 victim, Oliver Jones, a 
lison, about six miles fro 
the Salisbury road. Mr. 
suing some time and last 
w«lk and did not return. 
|s son 'went in search of 

nun dead in a field. It é i 
vercome by the heat and 

ects. He was eighty-fiv 
as well known and muet 

4 lar6e family, grot 
! electrical stormst
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INTERES|y statements about ■■•" 
attributed to Mr. Border 
re to be official. But he 
1 say, on Nov. 24, 1910, in 

»t subject. It is wortt 
ig today:

think the question of G 
tion upon a permanent tai 
fc defence involves very =_ 
Considerations. If Canada and ÉL 
[[Dominion» of the Empire are to 
their part as nations of the Empire 
k defence of the Empire as a whole 
it be that we, contributing to that 
B- of the whole Empire, shall have 
tely, as citizens of this 
whatever m the councils 
TOUCHING THE ISSUES of p^, 
r throughout the Empire? I do not 
that such would be a toléra1-’

, I do not think the people of Can- 
ould for one moment submit to such -, ) 
lition.”
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--------- -s something 8,000 boxes per acre, add this is a good
paying crop. The cost for picking and

♦hi* boxes is from 11-2 to 2 cents per box,tffis district in the last few years a.ccordmg to locallty. A fanner with a
5 have been as high as 10,u00 boxes to famjly has a great chance in this business, 
acre ground. The past season one of as be can have the picking handled at 

’ ’ about 9,000 off of an home. Although one might specialize with 
price was about eleven strawberries, still I think it a very profit

able line to carry on in connection with 
other farm crops, and they make one 
good crop in a rotation. Of course they 
have to be mulched lightly with straw or 
brush in the winter. It seems that New 
Brunswick grows about the best flavored 
berries in America, and like potatoes, they 
are favorites wherever they are shipped. 
With the prospect of anywhere from $200 
to $500 per acre clear of picking and ship
ping expenses, it is a good branch to take 
up. It does not take long to get enough 
plants to start with. Say you can get 
500 from some neighbor this season, you 
would be able to get 10,000'plants from 
the plot next season to set. A smart man 
can set half an acre in a day easily with 
a boy to drop the plants, using about 
3.50Q plants on half an acre.—O. W. Wet- 
more, in a pamphlet issued by the St. 
John Board of Trade.
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------ , there are two annual broods
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i per box. Of course this wss a little
____ptional, but when they can be kept
back so as to let Montreal and Boston 
berries get shead, there is a fine opening 
in the berry busin

The varieties mentioned above do well 
in almost any soil where water does not 
stand, and it does not require any petting 
or coddling to make them do well. Just 
a good sensible handling and cultivating; 
and you will get a crop every time. There 
is perhaps one disadvantage in berries— 
that you have to wait one year to get any 
return; but there is another advantage: 
that when you get a return the following 
season it comes in almost the first cash 
for the season from the products of the 
farm; and another advantage, when you 
ship to a reliable produce firm you get 
your returns promptly, and in perhaps 
thirty days from the time your berries 
start you have the cash in your hand. As 
a rule in late years only about two crops 
are taken off a plot; and then they are 
turned under, and potatoes or some vege
table “crop is grown for a year or so, and 
then the berries can be grown again or the 
plot might be seeded with clover and a 
couple of crops taken off, and then plough
ed in the fall and you would have an ideal 
bed for strawberries again. It is a good 
plan tp set a new plot every year, and 
then carry over as many of the year be
fore’s settings as you can handle. In set
ting plants, it is better to take only from 
the bed that was set the year before, and 
get nice thrifty plants. If any plants are 
well developed, they can be taken from 
between the rows; if not, it is better to 
take out a row or so.

Our practice has been to manure the 
land with barn manure broadcast, and 
harrowed in with the disc harrow either 
in the epring or the fall before, and fur
row the rows good and deep about three 
feet apart. The plants are set about 
twenty inches apart in the rows, and in 
setting be careful to let the roots hang 
straight and spread a, little. With a 
quick movement of the fingers, press the 
soil firmly around the plants, being 
fui not to cover the crown of the plants, 
but just leave on a level. The cultivator 
should be started after the setting to keep 
the soil looée and conserve moisture.
Runners should be trained as soon as they 
start. If the plants are well cultivated 
and weeded the first season, you -yill not 
be bothered with weeds the following 
year. Of course in planting, a person has 
to be governed by the'outlook for getting 
pickers. • If you are growing 8,000 to 10,- 
000 you will need at least 8 to 10 pickers, 
and berries for shipping in very warm 
weather have to be picked every day. I 
have a very fine piece of Sample and Ab- 
bington set alone last season, about two- 
thirds of an acre, and thère will be about 
10,000 to 15,000 plants to spare besides 
leaving a good row for leaving purposes, 
leaving the rows about seventy-five inches 
wide, which is about the most profitable 
for general culture. I neglected to men
tion that either the Stevens Late Cham
pion or Abbington would make a good 
variety to plant with the Sample. I

In conclusion would say that New Pick grapes when just beginning to turn. , 
Brunswick is a good place to grow berries Wash and remove stems. Heat to a boil- 
either for home use or for market, and ing point, wash and boil one-half hour, 
also' a good place to live in, and with the Follow directions for currant jelly, 
growing prospects ahead should be a.most Equal parts of fruit, juice and sugar are 
profitable place for farmers in the years used for nearly all jelly making. If the 
to come. We hope to have 10,000 boxes of fruit does not taste very sour, less sugar 
berries the present season. may 'be used. Fruit ripened in the sun-

The yield is generally about 5,000 to shine requires less sugar.
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ticle Dealing With Those Pests*
In Canada there are two different kinds 

which are periodically re-
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; its favor,t 
to the legu iae- cintly, some
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1 if the enormous extent to wh 
s dependent upon the qua'"
■ of the seed sown, it is 
t importance both fo the individual 

which were being grown’from farmer and to the nation that as much 
e Central Experimental Farm, of this seed as possible be of a high order.

at Ottawa the larvae in The widespread efforts which are being 
week of May spread from a Put forth in Canada by the Canadian Seed 

d to a three acre field of peas, Growers’ Association to encourage a 
devoured almost bare, larger production and more general use of 

pure and vital seed of productive sorts, 
is the subject of a recent address by L. 
H. Newman, secretary of the above asso
ciation, delivered before the standing com
mittee on agriculture and colonization of 
the house of commons.

In this address the speaker traced the 
origin and development of the association 
and dealt briefly with the real nature and 
extent of the results which are being rea
lized. An instructing exposition is also 
given of the modern conception of the 
principles of plant improvement and of 
the efforts whicfr are being made to take 
advantage of these principles in the 
amelioration of our plant races. Finally 
there is presented the system of seed reg
istration and the recently instituted plan 
of inspecting and sealing all sacks of seed 
before they leave the premises of those 
growers who grow seed for the trade. This 
address, which is printed in pamphlet 
is being distributed’ free by the publica
tions branch of the ^Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa.

be CBS.
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Lf army-womsi

EITthey have the same habit as cut- ettefîribar  ̂I einglTfemale moth m ca£- should be made perpendicular,

worms, feeding during the night and hid- able of laying aa many «us seventy eggs, by a spade,-so as to render it u.mvu,. — wmcn tney soon
I. „ h. day. When, however, conditions They are deposited in patches on wild or them to,climb. Along each furrow a eer- ^hey are in their later "Stages, exceedingly

8 increase and they become en- cultivated grasses, com, etc., and in about «s of post holes about a foot deep and voracious, and in a single night do great
faior the.r ncrease d t ey ec e en & the larvae appear. These about ten feet apart should be made. The damage. Although this insect is widely dis-
r,mr ; -lable food and marc-h ahead at first are greenish in color and loop caterp.llars when they reach the furrow tributed in Canada, most of the complaints 
nearby ava . armv- when walking. The favorite breeding place will wander along it Mid soon foil into one of injury by thé caterpillars have been re-
eny fTim, in search of new fields to k among law, rank-growing grasses. °f.,the hoIe“> when they can be kilied by ceived from the provinces of Ontario and
|M» ,ash j’jprtrov Owing to such habit In elm08t every instance where invasions either crushing them with tie blunt end Quebec. From larvae collected in the field
conquer an<* /' CBlkd8 army-worms, of this insect have occurred in Canada, the of a post, or fence rail, or by pouring a near Ottawa we have reared the adult 
they are c ? similar to cutworms iciury has been done by the brood of cater- little coal oil over them. -If any of the months, the lates of emergence being from 

-They are which appeared in July and the be- worms should succeed in getting over the June m to June 30. Outside, we have col-
^ane and wLg the «inning of August. Fortunately, the army- furrow, the plants ahead of them should lected,the moths about the middle of June

°l l* worm is seldom abundant in enormous be sprayed, as above mentioned. until the middle of September. The larvae
number g » „ numbers in the same locality for two years the autumn following a severe out- hibernates when about half-grown and
mm* tutth- 1 pmY-WORM in succession. After an outbreak, many break of the army-worm in any locality, matures rapidly in spring, the injury be-

- parasitic insectt, as well as parasitic dis- it is a good practice to bum over the old ing done before the end of May or early
attack the caterpillars and bring grass and stubble and then plough deeply, in June. When mature the caterpillar eo- 

their numbers again down to normal. Al- Tn this way, young hibernating caterpillars ters the earth in a similar way to ordin- 
though it is not altogether thoroughly un- will be destroyed and the place rendered ary cutworms, and in due time the moths 
derstood how such insects increase in num- unattractive^ for egg laying for the moths appear. The full-life history of the insect 
hers so suddenly it would appear that dry these and our common species of injur- ig not as yet known.
weather is favorable to their development, ions cutworms. Natural enemies—On several occasions
This was instanced in one of the more re- with cutworms, promptness and thor- when these caterpillars were abundant in 
cent of the serioito outbreaks of this in- oughpess of action are most essential in eastern Ontario; they were largely de
sect which we have had in Canada. In dealing with the armÿ-worm, if crops are stroyed by a parasite fungus, viz.: Empusa 
Ontario, the eeaeon fit 1895 was dry and to be saved from its ravages. virescens Thaxter. In fields, as has been
this was followed by a mild wintqy and an- THE BLACK ARMY-WORM. recorded by Fletcher, they were seen in
other dry summer in 1896. In this latter large numbers on stones, fences, stems of
year the army-worm was present in very Appearance.—Full-grown specimens of grasses and other plants upon which they 
large numbers, particularly all through this caterpillar are from an inch and a half had crawled and to which they were fixed 
the western part of the province, and de- to about an inch and three-quarters in by the fungus. This army-worm is also at- 
vasted fields of oats, wheat, rye, barley length. The general color when mature tacked by parasite insects. At Ottawa, the 
and com. In the following year (1897) not is brown with white lines and dark brown egge of tachinid flies have been frequently 
a single report of the presence of the in- and blackish markings. Down the center observed on. their bodies, 
beet was received. of the back is a serious of velvety black, Remedies—As the black army-worm be-

When mature, the army-worm .enters the somewhat diamond-shaped marks one on comes full grown and disappears in most 
ground to a depth of an inch or so and each body segment excepting the first. On years about the end of May, it is often un- 
changes to a reddish-brown pupa about each side of the back is a white line bor- necessary, if the farmer knows the species, 
three-quarters of an inch in length and in dered above with black, and just along the to apply any rypedy. It has been found 
about two weeks the moth emerges. The lower edge of the spiracles is a wide white where we have advised correspondents not 
adult moths conceal themselves during the band, reddish-brown in the centre. Be- to resow the land to another crop, that 
day but at night they are very active fly- tween this band and the stripe on the the peas, or clover, recovered from the st
ing about and being readily, attracted to side of the back, the color of the skin is tack and later heavy crops were harvested,
the well-known "sugar,” a bait supplied blackieh. Before the caterpillars become When the caterpillars are present in or- 
to trees by collectors of insects, for the full-grown they are more of a general vel- dinary numbers, however, they can be 
purpose of collecting noctuid moths. vety black color, the white stripes being easily -controlled by applying poisoned bran

Natural enemies.—In year's of abundance very conspicuous, but as they become ma- as mentioned before. In years, when
as mentioned above, these caterpillars are ture they are brownieh in color the back they are abundant enough to assume the 
attacked by ipany important insect para- being more or less shaded with reddish, marching habit, the remedies mentioned 
sites,, among which are several two-winged The whole body is spotiled and streaked for the true army-worm, may be adopted, 
tachinid flies which deposit their white, with white. Then head is yellowish-red, In 6ne instance, near Ottawa, further dam- 
seed-like eggs usually upon the fore parts black in front, the shield behind the head age was prevented by spraying a strip of 
of the living worms. -As many as fifty of being black. All the feet are of a pale peas 50 feet wide, ahead of the caterpillars 
these eggs are stated to have been found brownish color. with a strong solution of Paria green, one
upon a single worm. From each of these The moth, like the caterpillar, is of pound in 100 gallons of water, to which 
eggs the soon hatches a small maggot rather handsome appearance, and with the four pounds of soap were added to make 
which enters the body of the catterpiUar, wings spread it measures about an inch the mixture adhere letter. 
feeding entirely within and gradually kill- and a half across. The front wings are 
ing worm. In addition to these very use- blackish-brown shaded with black and with 
fnl tachinid flies, there are several species a more or less purplish sheen; the round 
of four-winged flies which lay their eggs or orbicular spot is whitish with a few 
within the body of the caterpillars and the yellowish or dark brownish scales. The 
young grabs of these also feed upon the reniform or kidney-shaped spot is large 
juicy and fatty tissues within. Some of and either distinctly yellow, reddish, or 
our ,common ground beetles are also pre- yellow and JMt- - The, double cross lines 
dacëôW upon the army-worm. Several of are black, excepting thq^eubterminal, near 
our wild birds, too, freely eat these larvée, the outer'margin, which is whitish. In the 
as for instance, crows, blackbirds, bobo- males the lower third iff the front wings
links, robbine, etc. Even the English spar- is conspicuously yellowish-brown. The hind to the Dominion Entomologist, Central 
row has been seen devouring them in large wings the pale becoming brown at edge. Experimental Farm, Ottawa. In all cases 

le number. Parasitic fungi, such as Em- Habite and life-history.—The habite of the specimens should bear the address of

the1 f<for much damage to certain one of
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

rabid Tories would have b

I;v.
! nature of the Coneerv 
f in Saskatchewan may be 
Extract from the Manitoba Free

ve «»•
by

>t even in 1905 when some justifica- 
:or participation by the Dominion iu 
askatchewan elections could be found 
le grounds of public policy, did the 
als presume to make 'Saskatchewan 
aurier and Scott’ their rallying sky; 
for cold-blooded, unblushing cynical 

Is to cupidity and selfishness hai 
ing in the whole political history of 
la equalled the page broadside which 
red this week in- the weeklies pub- 
I by the West Canada Publishing 
any, the essential parts of which 
Reproduced in yesterday's Free Press! 
* weeklies are four in number; one is 
ied in English, one in Germain, one 
fish and one in Ruthenian. They are 
jfily- religious papers, devoted to the 
seta of the Catholic church. These 
he mediums chosen by Mr. Hatiltain 
le last hour appeal, which will hold 
Bcord for some time for callous 
I of the public regard for decency, 
nphasis of the appeal is thrown on 
tingled promise and threat that the 
irvative* now control the homestead 
, and are thus entitled to demand the 
irt of the settlers.”

SUMMER CARE OF SWEET PE/S
Much thought has been given with re

gard to the best method of supporting 
sweet peas. Wire netting is extensively 
used, but training the plants up the wire 
requires a' lot of attention. High winds 
also dash the blooms against the wire, 
and cut them. - Hazel sticks are the best 
when they can be procured.

When you have planted the seeding! 
out, give them short twigy sticks. The 
plants thus obtain a good start to climb.
Give them their flowering sticks when 
they are about a foot high. These sticks 
should be from seven to eight feet high. 
Have two strong poles at each end of the 
row, and run a strong cord along thé 
row, about half-way up, so as to keep the 
sticks in position. Train the plants to <1 
come up on the outside of the row, so as 
to allow the gir and light to penetrate 
through the iw.

Do not give the plants any liquid manure 
until they have been flowering for a little 
while, an,d then only once or twice a 
week. Soot water is excellent, if applied 
when of the color of weak tea.

Strong doses of any kind of liquid ma
nure are fatal to good results. A- good 
plan is to spread some short manure, each 
side of the row, during July, which keeps 
the soil moist; and cool. When the rain, 
comes it washes the goodness to the roots.

Always cut the blooms with a pair of 
shears at the base of the stem. The best 
time to cut the blooms is in the early 
morning or the last thing at night. The 
blooms last longest! in a cool room free 
from draughts.

It is a mistake to give the cut flowers 
fresh water every day. Instead, put a 
pinch of salt into the water, and fill up 
every day with more. Cutting a little of 
the stems off every day makes the hlooms 
last twice as long as they otherwise would. 
This applies to 
E. Heggs.

Appearance.—When full-grown this
t, irmy-wonti is about an inch and a half 
I ]ong. It is a brown or blackish caterpillar 
! vith three conspicuous yellowish or paler 
r colorcd stripes above, one down the middle 
1 aC|i the others on either side of the back., 
7 a broad dark band is present on each side 
' of the body, bordered above with a yellow 

line. Along the lower edge of the breath
ing pores in a wide yellowish band flush
ed more or less with red. Beneath, the 
tody is greenish, mottled with brown. The 

* head is brown marked with a network of 
darker brown; on each side are two curv- 

f cd blackish-brown bars. The feet are pale 
*rown.

The moth ie about from an inch and a 
half to rather more than an inch-and three 
quarters in width when the wings ar» 
,pread. The fore-wings are of a reddish- 
gray, or fawn color, with a conspicuous 
white mark about the centre of each. The 
round and kidney-shaped spots are indis- 

( tinct in some specimens but in moat ap
pear as two yellowish-red patches. A row 

; of small black spots near the outer margins 
of the wings arid a dark streak from each 

, apex to these spots, completes the import- 
' 'ant markings. The hind wings are brown, 

darker at the outer margins. The thorax 
['is of the same as the fore-wings and the 

abdomen is similar to the hind wings.
Habits and life-history .—Serious out

breaks of the army-worm have occurred 
in Canada from time to time. In the Uni
ted States, in certain years, the cater- 

I pillars have destroyed crops to the value 
I of many thousands hf .dollars. In one year 

done (1881) the damage done by the 
cây-wortn to the oat crop of Indiana and 
Jllinoia was estimated »t $750,000. In 

I Canada, oats and timothy are the two 
' crops which have suffered most, but corn, 

rye, barley and wheat have been attacked 
■ to a leaser extent, as well as even garden 

vegetables such as peas, beans, lettuce, 
etc. These latter crops, however, are only 

1 attacked, as a rule, when the favorite food 
plants are scarce. In ordinary years of 
abundance these catërpillase feed at night, 
ns in the case of cutworms, remaining hid
den during the day. In such seasons, there
fore, they are seldom noticed but when 
conditions favor their increase they breed 
very rapidly and after eating all availab’
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HORTICULTURE
STRAWBERRY CULTURE

con-

A Story of Progress in New Bruns; 
wick—Profitable Business.

Strawberry growing in New Brunswick 
has been carried on for more than forty 
years for commercial purposes, but quite 
different methods are employed now than 
were years ago. The growers then made 
an effort to get the earliest possible 
variety for the market. St. John used to 
take everything at first, frequently setting 
as high as thirty cents per box. At pres
ent it seems to pay better to have berries 
as late as .possible, so as not to conflict 
with the Boston and Montreal production; 
they can then be put in these markets 
very profitably, and eyen the St. John 
market does better for the late varieties 
on an average. Only those who aré situ
ated in the earlier districts in the prov
ince can make a fair return from early 
berries. The principal varieties grown 
years ago were the Wilson Dinner’s Pro
lific and a- little later the Crescent Seedl
ing. All these varieties have made a lot 
of money for New Brunswick growers, 

Farmers and others are invited to send but they are almost a thing of the past 
specimens of cutworms, ..or other insects, now, and varieties such as the Sample, 
which are found causing injuries to their Glen Mary, Senator Dunlap are taking 
crops, should they wish to have them their place. The market now demands a 
identified. Such specimens should be en- larger berry and the- above varieties seem 
closed with a supply of Tood filant or grass to fill the bill, especially the Glen Mary 
in a tin or wooden box ^not a paper box) and Sample, but the Sample needs some 
which may be mailed “Free) .it addressed variety with a perfect blpssom planted

with it to pollenize. It is a pleasure to 
pick berries from these varieties, either 
for the table or market, and the yield

■ care-

*$ HE HIS 
SKI IT RICHI

th, N. B., July 10—With his pocket! 
f gold' nuggets, and declaring that h« 
found the lead to the “Giberson” 
1, Elwood Giberson, created some- 
of a sensation here today, 

ri since George Giberson, who about 
•years ago was a provision merchant 
adorer, found some large nuggets in 
bed ofi the Tobique while carrying 
«ions in tow boats to lumbermen in 
roods, prospecting parties have ecour- 
te country to try and find the lead 
hat was considered to .be a. wealthy 
:8ome people believed that Giberson 
found the whole mine in hie $6,0Q0 
1 of nuggets, but the great majority 
mot of this opinion.

a strange coincidence, 
such about hie find, exi 
id about 54 miles from 
ie Tobique. In making this find be 
outdone many large firms who had 
ectors m this district for many years.

all kinds of cut flowers.—
note;

GÈAPE JELLY.
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WOULD PROHIBIT
I THIRTY YEARS IN PRISON

FOR THE CAM0RR1STS
Bank at Gagetown.

In preparation for the great period of 
development which has commenced in the 
St. John River Valley district; the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, with its customary enter
prise, has invaded the field and has es
tablished a branch at Lower Gagetown. 
The office, which was opened yesterday, 
will be incharge of G. M. Schurman, who 
has been connected with the Moncton 
branch. The opening up of tjie valley 
country as the result of railway construc
tion is expected to produce a large volume 
of business, and the Bank of Nova Scotia’s 
new office will be Si convenience 
ness men and others in that district.

RACE TRACK NOW 
OPEN AIR CHURCH

lONTO’STHE PLANS1TH BOYS !

MODEL, CHEIP RESEICES KILLING HE CUTTLENEARLY KILLED
One of Them Cuts His Throat in Court on Heating the Sen

tence-Backbone of the Terrorizing Organization Broken.Houses of Four to Eight Rooms, Plenty of Light and Air— 
The Taking of Boarders or Doubling Up Families to Be 
Discouraged—Plenty of Playground Space is Provided.

Religious Services Held on 
Oakley Course, and Money 
Collected to Build an Edifice 
There.

Denver Man Thinks a Five 
Years’ Embargo on Slaugh
ter Houses Would Make 
Meat Cheaper.

rth, N. B., July 19—Roy and1 Lee 
it, 14 and 12 years of age, respective- 
ame very nearly being killed this af- 
»n when the horse which they were 
ng was struck by a north bound 
. Both were hurled from the team, 
e train passes throi 
t of Perth and as the 
they did not hear the train coming 
;.they were crossing the track, when 
line suddenly on them, striking the 
! and knocking him to the ground, 
horee is not expected to live.

I
to busi- demonium broke loose. The other prison

ers screamed like wild animals, shouting
Viterbo, Italy, July 9—The verdict of 

yesterday, finding the Oamorriets guilty, 
after two years’ trial, as a whole, proved 
somewhat of a surprise and all are agreed 
that the severity of the sentences is the 
last blow to the Camorra, which has 
practically been annihilated since the ar
rest of its leaders.

The verdict found Corrado Sortina guilty 
of both murders; Nicolo Morra, Antonio 
Cerrato and Mariano Di Genera, guilty 
of the murder of Chccolo and Giuseppi 
Salvi guilty of the murder of Cuooplo’a 
Wife, Enrico Alfano, the alleged leader of 
the Camorriste, Giovanni Rapi, Di Mari
nas and the others are convicted of being 
instigators of the crime, and members of 
a criminal organization.

The president of the court immediately 
sentenced the condemned men, Bortino, 
Salvi, Morra, Di Gennaro, Alfano, Rapi, 
Cerrato apd Di Marinas were sentenced to 
thirty yeara’ imprisonment, and to ten 
years’ police surveillance; Di Mattio to 
ten years and six months’ imprisonment, 
and ten years surveillance; Ascrittore to 
ten years’ imprisonment and three years’ 
surveillance; Vitozzi, the priest, seven 
years’ imprisonment and two years' surveil
lance; the others to five years’ imprison
ment and three years surveillance.

When the accused men were placed in 
their own cage to hear the verdict, Di 
Marinas drew forth a piece of glass and 
cut hie throat, he fell to the floor of the 
cage in a pool of blood, and general pan-

I
invectives and imprecations. #

.Rapi shouted: “This innocent blood is 
crying for revenge.” Alfano raged around 
and recalled tbs death of his brother, who, 
he cried, “was a victim of injustice and 
a man who had suffered the martyrdom 
of innocence.”

Vitaszio knelt weeping and praying. All 
the prisoners acted like maniacs, and the 
carbineers had difficulty in forcing their 
way into the cage to maintain order and 
carry out the wounded Di Marianas.

The pronouncement of sentence was re 
ceived with uproarious protests from the 
condemned men. One of them shouted: 
"We are innocent; this is legal assassina
tion.” Some ol them shook their fists 
st the judge and others tore at the bars 
of the cage. They attempted in concert, 
to harangue those assembled in the court.

In addition to thq police and carabineers 
within the building, a battalion of troops 
with fixed bayonets were drawn up out
side. It was feared that some attempt 
might be made to rescue the prisoners.

Di Marinas is in a serious condition. 
There is a gash four inches long and half 
an inch deep in his throat. The glass with 
which he attempted suicide, severed an ar
tery. It was tied, but Di Marinas, the 
moment he was left alone, tore of^ the 
bandages and re-opened the wound, sur
geons again dressed his injuries, but the 
wounded man declared he was determined 
to die.

the, main 
were driv- Bohool Meeting.

Hopewell Hill, July 8—The annual school 
meeting of the Hill district was held this 
forenoon. There was a small attendance. 
Jamés R. Russell was elected trustee to 
complete the membership of the board,and 
Fred, G. Moore was made auditor. The 
sum of $450 was voted for the coming year, 
and $40 set aside for repairs.

At the meeting of the ratepayers of the 
Consolidated School district an amount a 
little upwards of $4,000 was voted for the 
ensuing year: Capt. H. A. Turner, the re 
tiring trustee, being re-elected.

(Toronto Star). co-operative principle. Seven paths will
The Toronto Housing Co., which was give sc cess to this playground and also 

organized some time ago for the purpose provide means of communication between 
! of providing comfortable and healthful the streets. Planted screens will bound 

Dwellings at a low cost, has issued sped- the section on the north and south.
. Restions for a competition for houses on To insure plenty of light and air the 
f their recently acquired tract of land on lots on Sparkhall and Bain streets will 

Logan avenue. The company has acquired be wide, rather than deep. The price of 
obout five and a half acres in that dis- land prevents them being both; and they 
Irict, and intends to carry out a scheme will be from 40 to 60 feet wide, and from 
tf improved housing. If the experiment 60 to 80 feet deep. The lot on Logan 
Proves successful they will undertake very avenue, on account of the heavy tax rate 
arge schemes during the pext few years, for improvement already carried out there, 

The organization of the company is the will be 20 feet wide and 80 feet deep, 
outcome of an effort promoted by the The specifications call for designs for 
Ptoyor, with the co-operation of the board Single houses, pairs of houses, and blocks 
of trade, the manufacturers’ association, of three houses. They are to contain from 
the civic guild, and a committee of ladiee four to eight rooms, and each must have 

[ to bring about better housing conditions a bathroom, not to be. counted as a room.
I in Toronto. The aim is to provide com- Each house must have a living room, with 

fortable houses, with plenty of light and a minimum floor space of 144 square feet,
! lir; and all conveniences, at rentals of and a bedroom with a minimum floor space 

from $12 to $25 per month. Such houses of 135 square feet. The cost per room 
sre at present not available in Toronto, is to approximate $275, and the houses 
and the large class of people with incomes are to be constructed of brick or other 
»f from $6 to $20 a week are forced either incombustible material. The houses are 
to live in dark and crowded houses, or to be so designed as to have e pleasing 
•pend nearly half their income in rent. end artistic appearance.

This new scheme proposes to better con- The four-roomed houses will meet a long 
iitions chiefly by applying the co-operative felt need. Families of two: or three re- 
principle and will in future be known as quire no more than four rooms, and when 
the Toronto Co-partnership Garden they have six or eight-roomed houses often 
Suburbs, Ltd. The aim is also to have take boarders, which has usually none too 

1 «paces for playgrounds and parks. happy an effect on home life.
For their model suburb on Logan avenue For all plane accepted the company will 

they plan to have 100 houses, with a good pay $100 for a single house, $150 for a pair 
°reu space in the centre for the play- of houses, and $200 for a group of three, 
found. Bain and Sparkhall streets are To secure variety more than one set of 
to be diverted slightly, and the playground plans will be accepted. Plans must be in 
Placed in the middle of the block in such the hande of the secretary of the company, 
1 w*y that all the lots in the district con- W. S. B. Armstrong, Title and Trust 
tribute towards it, thus carrying out the Building, before July 31.

Cincinnati, July 9—Those who remem
ber, the daye when Oakley race track 
boasted of the finest horses in the land 
and have seen the grand stand, club .house 
and hefting shed filled with eager throngs, 
enthusiastic followers of the “sport of 
kings,” would not have thought it possi
ble at that time that it would ever be the 
scene of church services. But that is 
what happened when the Methodist Union 
held a revival service in the grand stand, 
while the betting shed, where thousands of 
dollars had been wagered, was used as a 
garage.

Dr. Davis W. Clark, superintendent of 
the Methodist Union, presided, and with 
him were many officers of the church and 
well known Methodist clergy.

The gospel automobile and wagon used 
in evangelistic work were draped in dçep 
purple, as a sign of mourning for Mr. T. 
A. Snider, who was instrumental in hav
ing this work started and who provided 
liberally in his will for its maintenance. 
The motor car had to leave before the 
close of the services for meetings in the 
city, and at the suggestion of Dr. Clark 
the congregation arose and gave the per
sons in it a Chautauqua salute.

Music was furnished by Smith’s band, 
many old fashioned hymns were rendered 
and an air that had been* played in that 
grand stand in the days of racing, "My 
Old Kentucky Home.”

John A. Patten, of Chattanooga (Tenn ), 
secretary of the Book Committee of the 
Methodist church, made the address cf 
the address of the afternoon on "Citizen 
and the Church.” He pointed out that the 
obligation of the average citizen to the 
church ie not pne to be brushed aside 
lightly, ignored, as modern civilization is 
due to Christianity and the influence ol 
tile church. Mr. Fatten spoke as a busi
ness man and laid strong emphasis upon 
the duty of business men to the church.

The singing of Wesley’s grace by the 
deaconeeeee and the serving of tea by 
membeni of the Elizabeth Gamble Deacon
ess Home, the German Methodist Deacon- 
__ Home and students of the Missionary 
Training School were other features of the 
unique church service, which ended with 
a benediction by the venerable Bishop 
Walden.

More than $1,000 was collected dr sub
scribed during the afterpoon for the pur
pose of establishing a permanent church 
on the old track.

Denver, Cdl., July 9—Charges made by- 
James Wilson, secretary of agriculture, to 
the effect that the high price of beef to 
the consumers was due to the extravagant 
profite of the retail dealers and that these 
profits were larger in Denver than in any 
ether city in the country were discusser 
at a meeting of the Denver Retail Grocers 
Association.

Allegations made by Colonel W. E. 
Skinner that Denver retail dealers made 
from 100 to 300 per cent profit were de
clared to be false and malicious.

The method adopted by the grocers to 
determine who was to blame for the high 
cost of beef to the consumers was unique. 
William Walsh, a veteran meat man, pur
chased a steer from a herd of forty-four 
sold by Charles R. Evans, of Fort Collins, 
at $8.76 for every one hundred pounds.

The animal was weighed on the hoof, 
killed and carved, and carried through all 
the processes from producer to consumer. 
The net weight of the beef, the shrinkage 
in the hides, the waste parte, the cost of 
selling the beef and all items going to 
make up the cost were noted. The results 
were tabulated and given out to show that 
it was not the retailer who made the big 
profits.

M. T. .Murray, president of the grocers’ 
association, who presided, said the Wilson 
and Skinner charges had cast a stigma on 
the retail dealers, and that this method had 
been adopted to refute them. The asso
ciation then appointed committees of five 
from various sections of the city to make 
up a table of average prices for various 
cute of beef in Denver. The chairmen of 
these committees then determined the 
average prices for the entire city.

Fred P. Johnson, secretary of 1

Annapolis Royal Wedding.
eapolis Royal, July 10—A very pret- 

wedding took place at 10.30 this 
at the residence of R. C. Barnes, 

rt street, when Gordon Lester 
of F. Beeler, of Leguilje, and 
Virginia-Misner, niece of Mrs. 

e, were united in marriage. The 
ony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
of Bridgetown, in the presence of 

iiate relatives.
bride looked charming in a tailor- 
traveling» costume of grey, and pic- 

bat. After the ceremony, a colla- 
ifl the congratula- 

many friends, Mr. and Mrs. Beeler 
a wedding trip, which will include 
and other points of interest. The 

the recipient of many useful 
itly presents, showing the esteem in 
she is held by many friends. On 
etum Mr. and Mrs. Beeler will re-

e
:

r, son 
'Greta

Officers Elected.
Newcastle, July 9—Newcastle î)ivision, 

No. 45, S. of T., have elected the following 
officers for the ensuing term:

W. P.—Miss Helen M; McLeod.
W. A.—Clarence Jones.
R. 8.—Miss Jessie Lyon.
A. R. 8—Miss Ella O’Donnell.
F. 8.—Blair W. Hutchinson.
Trees.—Aid. James Falconer.
Chap—Mrs. H. Ingram.
Cond.—Harold Hicks.
A. C.—Robert Drummond.
I. 8.—Arthur McMurray.
O. 8.—Clifford Drummond.

'if
!!

as served and

was

Leguille.
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ABE MARTIN THE BEST LIMIMENT
PEOPLE USING 
MUCH MORE BEER

■«nil BOB! m

Qombault’s
z

■

Caustic BalsamA ,K %

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Athe State

Cattle Growers’ Association, addressed the 
meeting. He said that a few years ago the 
price of cattle on the hoof was two and a 
half cents to three cents a pound and that 
now it was not unusual to go into a shop 
and pay twenty-five to thirty cents a 
pound for steaks. Everybody wants to cat 
the porterhouse and tenderloin steaks. The 
time is coming, he said, when people will 
be educated to use the cheaper cuts and 
that will help bring down the price of ten
derloins.

Mr. Walsh said the solution of the high 
cost problem can be obtained by the gov
ernment enacting laws prohibiting the kill
ing of cOWB and heifers for five years and 
removing the tariff on imported beef. [

ÜLsSïSONE DIES FROM THE HEAT; 
ANOTHER REPORTED KILLED

sumA Si» shows up to a heavier extent in compari
son with the previous year for the reason 
that the figures for 1911 were computed 
oh the basis of an estimated population 
of 7,901,590. The last 500,000 of population 
in the census comes in here, however, and 
the figures for this year are computed on 
the lower population.

Ottawa, July 9—Inland revenue depart
ment returns on the consumption of 
liquor, beer and tobacco in its varied 
forms, shows that the people of Canada, 
per head of population, continue to in

crease
based on the population of 7,423,900, the 
consumption of spirits was 1.030 gallons 
per head, compared with .859 gallons the 
year before. The other comparative 
figures are: Beer, 1912, 6.598 gallons pet 
head; 1911, 5.434; wine, 1912, .114; 1911,

1er
Sere Threat 
Cheat OoW

nio&

■

IIsnsM ny ts sfl% Sprains the consumption. Last fiscal years strtMs
1Moncton, July 9—Oppressive heat in Moncton today but the city escaped ex-

th;s Section prevails and today claimed as ceP* to *et the tail end of gales that re-
« vict-m nu,... t eembled a small tornado. The storm wasict,m Oliver Jones, a resident of Al- very wvere in Albert county in the moun-

\ al,out 61X miles from Moncton on tain and Painsec districts. Tonight train- 
toe Salisbury road. Mr. Jones hs£t been men report James Green's house at; Mead- 
a : s me time and last evening took a ow Brook wag struck by lightning and 
7a"': an,l did not return. After supper Mrs. Green received injuries from which 
, !" f'’n wcnt in search of him and found «he died. A report is that a bolt struck 

dead in a field. It is supposed he wss the chimney and falling bricks struck Mrs. 
overcome by the heat and died front the Green inflicting wounds from which she 

I e .or He was eighty-five years old and died later. The etory could not be veri- 
"'oil known and much respected. He fled tonight as there is no communication 

“»v*s a large family, grown up. . with Meadow Brook. The thermometer
1 eiectrical storms raged nil round showed ninety-two here this afternoon.
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Sore Lung* 51s 31

55 insoles or
y; - te [mente,«2

Always line a cake pan with medium- 
weight yellow paper. Grease the paper, 
not the pan, except the edges.

---------------- Hi™*

I_____
It is a good plan to have indi 

rarkings for bath towels. The initial 
iere^ in chain stitch.

Comforts and quilts should be dried in
11 *

.106.t’ first thing some folks do when 
lut o' town is hunt up a mon-""" 
p. Hon’ Ex-editur Cale Flul 
[father died a disappointed n 

a power politically for yean 
tr got prominent enough t’
[chee garbled.

Of tobacco, 3.011 pounds per head were 
used. Cigarettes entered for consumption 
numbered 782,663,841, as compared with 

Rubbihg spirits of camphor on the lips 585,935,370. Cigars increased by 25,000,000 
morning and evening will give relief from to' 252,718,242. 
cold sores. The consumption per head in all lines
Z - '’ .G.
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— 11 You(Modem Society).
The Crown Prince» of Germany 

the seventh anniversary of her mi 
Krfi Friday. She is the most popular to

I

paid $50 N 
in Cash for

even on oc-i 
macks .of I
cTurtsbt1 ;

herman in that country after the empress. “
Her real strength ties in the absolute 
spontaneity of a sincere heart; a eym- 
pathy with all .regardless of rank or sta
tion. This has made her one of the moat 
beloved princess in recent history: “The

"^U^Au^Manf^chess of Meek- an‘c
lenburg^G l the fuTname ld P*r«>n.Uty. On her first c* 

title to which she was born on Septem- fî™**” frove the|eVC ™ . _ith
ber 20, 1886. From the time she was but WJ* & what
three months old, the ill health of her the sniffing  ̂request, Let me have what 
father, Friedrich Frans III., Grand Duke husband always has and got it, a 
of Mecklenburg-Schwenn, required his fuJ> * *?«» wlth * huge *'ce of blafL 
family to accompany him each winter to bread and batter. Buoying it immensely 
Cannes, in south Franc*, for the sake of *he ?*>d like any other visitor, and left 
the milder climate. In the summers she M ebe “me, after promising,
lived during her childhood at the ducal 1 « come again as soon as I get another 
hunting-lodge of Gelberaande. chance. , . .

On her first meeting with the crown Both at the Marble Palace and at their 
princp at a wedding, .the joy of life reaUy winter residence to Berlin, the crown 

with the Duchess Cecilie, and pres- Pnnce and princess are fond of entertain- 
ently he traveled to Murits on the Ost “I » » simple quiet way, free from the 
See, not on account of another’s bedding, stiffness of rigid formality. Often singers 
but his own. Only a few intimates knew from the royal opera and other artistic 
of his purpose; unlike most princes, his peop!e are gic^fed ^WhSt^tht

st rEs sas
- surprise that he had decided where his the dramatic Lowe’s ballade being prime 

heart lay. favorites with him. He welcomes, as does
It was a genuine love-match, with a the Kaiser, too, the gay, light folk-songs 

wooing as quiet as might have, come any Spain and Italy. On such evenings the 
day in any walk of life, he offering his intimate circle is small, numbering per- 
heart to her in a little tea-house at Muritz, haps twenty, and the hours early. Toward 
quite the most humble, unconventional the musicians both are ; gracious and 
place that any man, could have chosen, thoughtful: “Come to my wife, the crown 
The beauty of it is that they are even prince will say, or the crown princess, 
more deeply devoted today, and show it pointing to a vacant chair near her, witi 
with a frankness that people seldom at- ask, “Won’t you take this place?’ and 
tribute to royalty. immediately includes in general conver-

Then came the journey of the bride, sation the one invited, 
according to Hohenzollem tradition, to When a singer receives some apprecia- 
Berlin, to meet her betrothed in the Ger- tive token of his or her assistance in these 
man capital. This was on June 3, 1908. musicales, it is not sent next morning, bnt 
It was a gorgeous greeting that the old presented personally that night, and gains 
town gave her on her wedding morning, in consequence a closer value. At leaving 
when ahe drove in state from Potsdam, on one such occasion, the crown prince, 
and the emperor, empress and all the court presenting her with a pin, said to Frau- 
accompanied the crown prince to meet lein Artot-Palladihle, “This is for you to 
her and her mother, the Grand Duchess wear every day, just thgt you don’t for- 
Anastasia. A hundred maids of honor get us.”
greeted her at the Brandenburg gate; the Both crown prince and princess are fond 
streets were massed with people and mill- of the theatre, attending not only the 
tary,, and Unterd’en-Linden was hung with royal institutions, but independent ones; 
flags' and flowers from one end to the for their sympathy reaches out toward the 
other, even the linden-trees lining that new as well ae the traditional. During a 
wide thoroughfare, dear to every Ber- performance they are constantly smiling 
liner’s heart, being festooned with wreaths and whispering appreciatively together, as 
from tree to tree for its whole length, young couples who thoroughly understand 
That was the glamor amid which began each other love to do. When the princess 
the new life of the Crown Princess Cecilie, attends an afternoon concert alone she 
whose birthdays numbered but eighteen ; joins in hearty applause like anyone else 
and it is not difficult to realize the weight there.
which that day fell upon her young shoul- Always it is the same unalterable kind- 
ders, and of which these things of pomp ly feeling and toward *H. Ia it to be 
and circumstance were but the outward wondered at that a people whom she has 
symbols. . so closely in mind should 'love her?

In her practical sympathy the Crown “The wprld is a sad place!” “Oh, don’t 
Princess in her womanhood recognizes no say that!” she exclaimed. “Life is so 
boundaries of caste; and' children—in part, beautiful.” To her it is so in reality, for 

* own lonely child- this simple' reason—she forgets herself in 
of her deep love sympathy for others; so life is a smile to 

:es—all find a ten- her, just as its reflection becomes in turn 
“The Smile of Berlin” and of her people.
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108 Canadian farmers will 
receive cash prizes (twelve in ^ 
each Province) in our big '

1912 FARMERS' PRIZE 
CONTEST •

'IXTE held a contest last year in which 36 prizes were 
’ ' offered. This year there will be three times as many ’vn/jo 

prizes (108) and therefore three time* as many chances for you ''v' 
to win one of them. You do not have to use a large quantity of 
cement to win a prize. Many of last year’s prize-winners used 
comparatively little cement

- THE *• dM** l.slo tlieedwaudleelr 'THERE win be low prizes (Pirn. HOi Seeend. \
one of these (Clses A") Sees the amount of «Zi, Third. «15, Fourth. S10) in ce* class '
« used count in deciding prize winaers. Clzis in each Prorincc. Thus yon hare only to com
is foe doing the bead concrete work (the rize pee with other farmers in year own Prorincc.

■time no difference). Clara ’ C” is for sending in the end not with those in il] perte of Canada. This
hast end dealest description of how my piece of rires yon the best possible chance 10 win » SiO -

work was dene. " prize.

I B, the oldestsm i
Iher 1

timrlLi * • •
; iits may have passed away ?

fm'A
:
mAh! no, they will come to my calling,

I can fancy their laughing eyes,
And the sound of their well-loved voices 
Will repay past sacrifice.

women tl 
as nurses

F 0. P.„ ,178

M««*-________________
TCPôvTLSwsË* both women| 
S° work in their clothing fat
sewing- end machine work. S

weekly wages paid
^.Srovil Bros. Ltd., 198 1

\ -L.I «ur:
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IiThe low room in the attic 
iring birds over head 
ihed amid the shadows 
that have fled.

The old, well-remembered, warm homestead 
With its brightness of long ago 
May prove but a dream in the present 
For the swift years alter so.

!v.: .7," I<3 Ai the U Xfk
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1. w work. Apply to Mrs. 

jg Coburg street.
-

VX7ANTED—A first class fe 
’ VV jor School District No 
Beachy Campobello. Apply, si 
to Arthur W. Newman,Secret 
Trustees, Wilson’s Beach, N.

■1
IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER—-There are abeolotely no “strings” to this offer. There is no entry fee or red tape to bother 

^th. You cannot lose, because the Improvements you make of concrete in competing foyhe prizes will be more than 
worth their cose We have a book. What th* Farmer Can Do With Concrete,w that will give you aO the 
Information about the use of concrete you can need. It will be sent to you free when you ask us for complete particu

lars of the Prize Contest Ask for particulars to-day. Just my “Send me. free, your book and full particulars of the 
1912 Prize Contest" on a post aid and mall It to-day. ft-f-s-rTir publicity Manager,

But the same old banner is flying ;
The sun and the wind and rain,
Are the same, my dears, as aforetime 
And joy will o’er come all pain.

You will see I am strong and hearty,
Mine eyes are as clear as my will,
That the mother you love so dearly 
Is the same old mother still.

Then come to me, kiss, and be welcomed— 
If one shall be missing I’ll know—
For I’ll stand at the open doorway . 
With mine eyes and heart aglow!

■-?

«1
Canada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal .1

I AGENTS W.
wmmB, WANTED immediatel-

Vt agents; good pay weekly 
exclusive stock and territory, 
are valuable. For particulai 
ham Nursery Company, Torot

TgENTS WANTED—To 
A city vtall paper 
cleans wall paper, calcimine 
25c. tin is sufficient for a go 
Full sized tin mailed to ai 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to 
a money maker. Write for 
A. Menro, 89 Union street,

I;

existed ten or twelve years ago.) I" have 
known intimately not a few of the great 
missionary bishops of Africa and have 

: made some acquaintance with these of 
1 Asia and America, and I cannot remember 
j meeting any one of such who would have 

taken such. a middie-nineteenth-century 
view of orthodox Christianity as does the 
tÿpe somewhat caricatured by Mr. Zang- 
will. I think that without in any way 
disturbing the structure of the play, a few 
alterations in the dialogue would make 
this a more actual character and remove 
all seye of caricature. I do not mean to 
say that the unreasonableness of the man 
need not remain' (in the directions neces
sary for the plot) ; I would only modify 
some of his phraseology.

The other fault is likewise easily reme
died. It would be the shortening of the 
dialogue which takes place between hus
band and wife over the dead body of their 
son. The situation is one which is too 
strained for the audience to endure more 
than five minutes; or let us put it this 
way, in real life (which as a materialist 
is always my model) under such circum
stances two people could hardly carry on 
such a conversation for more than five 
minutes.

For the rest there is absolutely nothing 
said or done by the players in this remark
able piece which merits the play being 
pronounced by the censbr Ss unsuited for 
representation. I do not wish , to write 
violently on this point because I under
stand that the censor might see his way 
to remove his ban if the author would: 
make a few verbal alterations, perhaps 
those of the kind to which i have alluded. 
I sincerely hojie that some such adjust
ment may take place which, without in 
any way marring the full k force^' of The 
Next Religion, may permit of - its being 
acted everjawbere, inside and outside the 
censor’s sphere of influencé.

%: THAW NEVER INSANE, JUST 
A MURDERER, SAYS EXPERT

cleaner

r.':
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WHY DON’T MEN
GO TO CHURCH?

Dr. Myer, of Johns Hopkins University, Witness for Patient, 
Tells of New Data and Disregards Old Evidence—Matte- 
awan Head Suggests a Cure.

bBqbBS

■p ELI ABLE representative 
JlV meet the tremendous 
fnrit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special 
in the fruit-growing busini 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. W 
manent position and libers 
right men. Stone A Wellin
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court in tones that left no room for in
definite reply.

“Why, commit another murder,” Dr.

New York, July 19—Dr. John W. ’ Rus
sell, superintendent of the state hospital 
at Matteawan, declared under rigid cross- 
examination by Justice Keogh in the eu- 
preme court at White Plains, yesterday, 
that if released and unguarded Harry K. 
Thaw may commit another homicide.

Not a seat was vacant in the court room 
and though every one suffered in the 
humid heat every fan was stopped and a 
tense silence ensued when Justice Keogh 
turned quickly to Dr. Russell, who was 
in the witness stand. The hospital super
intendent had said in an answer to Mr. 
Jerome that if hp took Thaw he .believed 
he could keep' him from harm.

“What do you mean by saying thtt : 
Justice Keogh asked.

“I believe that with the influence I have 
gained over Mr. Thaw,” Dr. Russell re
plied, “I could keep him from ever going" 
wrong again if Ï were employed by the 
Thaw family."

Constitutional Inferiority.
“As a special attendant?” the court 

asked.
"Yes, sir, as special attendant.”
"Would that be necessary, do you 

think?" said the justice. .
"I don’t think so, but it would be bet

ter. It would obviate the possibility of 
anything going wrong.”

“Why do you say ‘the possibility of any
thing going wrong?’ ”

“why, in a case 
iority,” he said, “if he got to drinking 
again, if he should go back to his life that 
he led prior to this event and a similar 
fine of circumstances should arise it is 
possible that notwithstanding his exper
ience he might go wrong. But I think 
he would be much less likely to go wrong 
than he would without this experience.”

“By going wrong what do you mean?”
“I mean getting into further trouble.”
“By doing what?”
“Doing something against the law.”
“Such as what?”
“I don’t know what the act might be.”
“What had you in your mind?” said the

m above the rut of the “Misters”—has felt 
to bis heart’s core the divorce between 

conventional religion (framed in' the

(Sir Harry Johnston, in the Daily Chron- 
» . içle, London).

The production of Mr. Zangwill’s play 
a month ago coincided with the dawning 
realization of the full horror of the Titanic 
disaster, and public attention was 
traded from giving due consideration to 
one of the most remarkable dramas which 
has ever been put on the stage.

I am grateful, therefore, .to the Daily 
Chronicle for allowing me to review this mto some stereoty 
work whilst it is temporarily in the limbo the emotional inti 
ot plays which have not succeeded: chiefly, great mystery wh 
howeve), for the reason that rt has been planet, that 1 
refused a liçense from the lord chamber- presented by 
Iain’s department. Th* play-wrjter Jio

First, let me say (in dirert contradio- outly even-perhefce 
tion to the statements of certain profes- and aqfced play t|an « t
sional writers of dramatic criticism) that conception of thej tenor and of the effect 
the play is not dull, did not bore the of what he h“ wrlt‘!“; ^nlav t 
audience-at any rate on the. first occasion ««emed to me after according play a 
of iti presentation. Then the whole audi- ™oet ca^,efl^, not ,0 _av e^y
torium of the Pavilion Music Hall was feat rendered possibly not to ««easy; 
crowded; the play was followed with a by its unflagging interest and its vivid and 
rapt attention, flattering alike to actors natural - x-
and author; . there were no visible 'with- I If the théâtre with the ^conviction
drawals; the great audience remained till n°t oniy 1tf*4* tvD€ (that is
the very end, and stayed on after that to tian of the mnstip Fan-
call before the curtain repeatedly both the apparent when one “^s his Italian Fan 
performers and the author. The last did tasies, more esP y ., (which is 
not respond, but one felt that, had he «ay on The Cbq»nter s Witi (wh ch^s 
shown himself when the purpose and the the best life of Ch believer in
dialogue of the play were fresh in our m a somewhat va^er way, a belmver m 
minds, he would have receiviffi very genu- and supporter of th ...
ine applause. I saw not a few clergymen He may repudiate this position himselt,
of several churches present, no one of bfit it « th,at £benni^CLters^ 
whom, judging by face or manner, seemed strongest and b“t P)ay‘d ^ It
out of sympathy with the thesis of the the piece, Hal McFadden who «ks «t
play, or—to use a silly, worn-out word— any rate, for some which mieht be
‘shocked’ at its dialogue or it, purpose; of reasonable Chnstiimity wWch m'gh^be
a purpose which seemed to the 1 present aplied in the 6 nnranization of hu-
writei to be a strong desire to (.reserve manner, not to tbe reorgamzatmn of hu
and maintain all that was best and most mamty-we want and f ““
practical in Christianity, while remon- iff,, .no revolufiw», no Wng of someg 
strating with the cjiurches for retaining «Wje down f#*
as sacrosanct and necessary to religion â at the bottom b ^ th
great deal of childish nonsense, thread- too* oHnr Js ‘ t foSh to
bare symbolism, and narrow v.e«s of the Principles of ehri.tmnrty » set forth to

grs.fSï'”- S.sr's.ri’ ti

response to which the proprietors the Puritans or the fetuh-worshippero- 
object) : “Wl.y do not men go to church?” « J flymgin thefaceof Mjture, an^oppo- 
or “Why are the cliurches empty on Bun- «bon to the otherw ee rutMess résulte 
day?” This question meets one every- following (Æ
where throughout England at the present *™vnrs} of the strongest greediest sel&h- 
time, in country as well as in town. Some est or most meanly adaptable. The im- 
of the clergy arc sensible enough to raise partial working of natural Uws may have 
it no longer. If people will not go to created m»n and the nightingale bnt they 
church, they carry what is best in the have also led to the
church to people’s homes and into their with monstrous horn, and armatures, 
fives. Tfae deans and canone of cathedrals with spines and poison-glands,,or to the 
seldom have to ask if, for there is that reduction of some sense organs and the 
about an English cathedral-its arohitec- enlargement and exaggeration one or 
tore, embodied history, organ and choir- tw.° othe™i to ™ complementary degen-
wliich never fails td attract a good congre- male ?r tL mmbe“
gation to week-day and Sunday services female ; to gmnte that become too cumber- 
alike, whether those who coine appreciate rome existence and rdnute forms too 
or not the fact that the words of many Puny t0 *“*« Cod's purpose. In abort, 
of the hymns and some of the anthems unopposed nature would seem to be the 
are rubbish-useless, meaningless doggerel Devil and Chnstian.iy the attempt of Ood 
-that a good deal of the Liturgy, like f° «bate that Devil and to shape the hv- 
tbat absurd political tract, the Thirty- mg forms on this planet into accord with 
nine Articles, T, much too plainly dated “h™16 of progress in the

16th Qentury A. C„ or 1,000 B. C„ and nV.Uo.onhv touched
;- >'“l:u‘0moderothfethe Pr°b" thf X?te of aZther ^^0^°“pro

ltms of o m erp 1 ■ nouncement—the remarkable views ex-
n^lnôvM,.nt»r1 ^ two Pre«ed by Du Maurier in Peter Ibbeteon. 

woman wiU not voluntarily give up two j ^ Aunauthori2ed- becauro, “Out of 
hours of their precious rest-day to a reli* .. .. « • t . yy* y—

• ■ s innrr on fuir oiHiv onnhiMf mouth8 of babes and sucklings hastgious service so long as their 20th-century Ihou ordamed strength.’’ Hordes o(
minds are to be schooled by the nairow lo i have filled a thousand lib

thU. t°hre ” r.e cle~n ™'th t|ie useless lumber of their vaticina- 
ffThTzv^J^Wc^n^Ir^ïL.1 tio;'« (it is melancholy to take up even the

but the Old Testament or the New Testa- L m'^nf a

iTTme^^r^habte

Rfiv Father Martineau Wae in ment though sufficient for Sir Josephnev. rainer mamneau was in ^d truth, y zuynn. Hooker or Winw00d Keado; unaceouat-
Montreal and Escaped In- ^
juryVDamage Amount,
$20a Vff,-, Sts 5.ŒS* «T8 SIX 5SS6R5 ! LtSStiSSTtiT &

---------  b, , ,,p5,.rl, of beech nr birch the draughtsman m pen and ink, and) Thaw insanity proceedings today that, in
Rexton, N. B., July 9—(Special)—During , wi,f _ r v. ; mVerent Zangwill, the school teaclier of Lon- his opinion, Harry K. Thaw was “born a

yesterday’s electrical storm the residence . I the xr«w Ttihlc’ don birth, Polish, origin and German name, potential paranoiac and has never arrived
of Rev. Father Martineau at Rkhibucto who is theoretically a Jew, but whose at a normal mental status.” Under cross
village was etruok by lightning, which en- * * , .7 4.* lts * writings are likely to assist greatly in the examination by clarence Bhearn, counsel
tered the priest’s bedroom.Window, setting “t, million velr. aao—wh el he rt-birth of Christianity. - for Thaw, he admitted that he had re
fire to the bed and burning everything in d*5;niJL , , ^ +, 8 h»lf human There *re two faults to be found with ceived about $10,000 for service, rendered
the room. With much difficulty the house ^ half-human ^ pUy{ though they are-not so marked the state in Thaw’s two trials. Thaw’s
was saved after it had been damaged to bl p t m . in its written form as in its acting. One ; alienists were expected to, take the_wit-
the amount of $200. Father Martineau Religion and Common Sense. was the character and utterances of the | ness stand today or tomorrow, and it is
was absent, having gone to Montreal ye*- missionary-bishop (though we are sup- not unlikely that this week will see a con-
tirdajr. Zangwill—his writings have raised him posed to be contemplating such a type as elusion of the hearing.

..
,16th and 17th centuries) and common 
sense; between what is taught and enun
ciated in the churches (often sorely against 
the mental grain of_ the teacher and 
preacher) and what is taught in the 
schools; and equally has realized the need 
for a religion; that is to say, fot putting 

i form and ceremonial 
st of humanity in the 
v surrounds this tiny 
which is more acutely 

e dreadful fact of death.
the balance curi- 
ce in the written

Russell answered. *
Efforts of Mr. Shearn, Thaw’s counsel, 

to minimize the effect of this statement 
was directed to Dr. RueselVs view of the 
degree of probability that Thaw would 
again seek to take human life. Dr. Rus
sell declared that such an eventuality of 
Thaw's release was very unlikely. . 

“Constitutional inferiority” was the term 
r. Russell thought best fitted Thaw s
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“Didn’t you tell me that Thaw is a con
stitution^ inferior with a paranoiac 
trend?” Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Russell.

“No. I told you that if .Thaw were a 
poor man I should be tempted to dis
charge him.”

Croes-ekamined, pr. Russell said toj Mr. 
Jerome:

“I did not say he was a paranoiac. You 
said you were going to try to get him uut 
on hail.”

“1 said what?” Mr. Jerome asked, and 
Dr. Russell repeated the statement.

“There is no use in fooling with you if 
you don’t know that I know better than 
to talk about getting 
of custody on bail,” Mr. Jerome replied.

" Never Was Insane.*'
Dr. Adolf Myer, of Johns Hopkins Uni

versity, a witness as expert alienist for 
Thaw, declared Thaw is not and never has 
been insane.

“Not even at the moment in whileh he 
killed -Stanford White ” Mr. Jerome 
asked.

“No. Not even then,” said Dr. Myer.
“Then Thaw was just a plain, common 

murderer when he killed Mr. White?” 
Dr. Myer hesitated.

“Answer the question,” Justice Keo^lx 
ordered.

“Thaw was just a common murderer 
when he killed Mr. White V’ Mr. Jerome 
repeated.

“Yes — as such,” Dr. Myer replied.
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her face all the more piquantiy attractive. 
Her pallor is intense and transparent; her 
eyes large and of a brilliant brown f her 
hair thte color of mahogany, and her lips 
rich red.

To follow even casually the routine of 
her life is veyy nearly to conclude that 
the Princess Cecilie. is the busiest woman 
in Europe. From the beginning she has 
assumed her share of publie duties with 
spirit and enthusiasm; at thq many court
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of constitutional infer-m her, , 
n of Bialey Rifle Camp, July 10—There 

some remarkable scoring in the competi
tion for the Halford memorial challenge 
cup today. The keenest interest and ex
citement hovered around the performances 
of Corporal Mortimer, of Quebec; Colonel 
Freeman te, of Buckinghamshire, and Col. 
Milner, of Ulster, each of whom compiled 
an aggregate of 142 at 1,000 and IjlOO 
yards, fifteen shots at each distance.

At first it was reported that the trophy 
and first prize of £10 which accompanied 
it had been secured by Mortimer, but Col. 
Milner, with the same number of pointe, 
was the winner, as he scored seven bulls 
eyes against Mortimer’s five and Free- 
mantle’s two at the longer range.

The redoubtable Quebec representative 
took the second place, winning $40.

His score at 1,000 yards was 73, and ixp 
eluded seven bulls eyes which made him 
tied with Freemantle and Milner and 
created immense interest in the perform
ances, and 1,100 Varda "which resulted as 
already described.

The Competition is in the Hop ton ag
gregate match rifle service.

It is now considered that Mortimer bids 
fair to win the match rifle Championship. 
His two wine yesterday and practical win 
today with only an average score in the 
Wimbledon cup tonight and "the Albert 
competition tomorrow should give him the 
distinction named. This would mean a 
splendid demonstration of the excellence 
of the Ross rifle and ammunition which in 
this series of contests is matched against 
the principal weapons in the world.

were■

ns in this
same interest ext 

ieing of fowls, her own fowl- 
in the grounds of the Marble Palace 
a model of its kind. As patroness 

of the Society for the Protection of Ani
mals, she made a succeieful plea in 1010 
for the avoidance of useless cruel 
vivisection ; .to hopsitals, charitable 
tutions, and to bazaars and concerts in 
their aid, she dqvotes her personal care, 
and also to the active organization of. re
lief committees in case of world catastro
phes, such as the earthquake at Messina.

The crown prince is quite English in his 
taste for sport, and in that the Priucess 
Cecilie is hie good comrade. She is fond 
of skating, riding ,and tennis, and in a 
hunt will remain with the hounds to the 
end, no matter what the weather may he, 
nor how hard the run; an enthusiastic 
antomobilist, she often sits at the wheel 
during their drives near Potsdam ; at foot
ball and polo she is present with little 
princes; experimental flights of dirigibles 
and prize ridings of the Gardes du Corps 
she attends with the crown prince; as 
chief ’ of the Dragoon Regiment King 
Friedrich HI., to which she was appoint
ed by the emperor, she appears on cer
tain military occasions on horseback, in 
its uniform of blue and gold.

Jtt great parades, such as the spring and 
autumn ones at Tempelhof, she is in
variably present; postilions, is immediate
ly behind the splendid equipage of the 
empress. There in the midst of the 
field which is all aglitter with the 
rejl, and steel of thirty thousand teoops j 
massed for review, she sits and awaits the 
coming of the emperor, rising to her feet 
in the carriage to greet him as he gallops 
down the plain) accompanied by the 
princes and Kie generals, and rises again 
with a little Smile of camaraderie as the 
crown prince wheels into place on horse
back to assist his father in the review. 
On these public appearances, as on pri
vate ones, the Princess Cecilie shows the 
value of concentration, her interest in the 
matter of the moment seeming "complete 
and absorbed. Of that which is the hard
est of all to sustain, the fatigue of it, she 
gives no sign.

Ffom time immemorial German court 
balls have opened with a waltz and closed 
with a kind of stately polonaise, in which 
all the couple pass before their imperial 
hosts and' bow expression of their thanks 
for the evening. It used to be the case, 
as there was a dearth of dancing Princess
es at Court that a lady-in-waiting to the 
empress, with one of the best men dancers, 
opened the ball. Now the crown princess, 
as first dancing dame of the court, per
forms this office.

Once she, was asked at a social function 
to designate with whom she wished to 
dance. To great surprise and the upset
ting of antique tradition, she answered 
with some mischief in her smile,, “I will 

• dance with those who invite me, for in 
that I wish to be treated exactly as al)
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Answered No, When Asked by 
the Court if They Had Any 
Statement to Make—Re- 

. manded for Week.
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1 Ii MRS, GLOVER SAYS 
SHE lives: 18 KITCHEN

Asks Allowance from Husband’s Es
tate—Atty. Elmore Testifies Mur-

Kentville, N. 8., July 9—The evidence in 
the Graves case before Stipendiary Magis
trate Dickey was concluded this afternoon.

. No evidence was given for the defence and 
the accused were committed for trial on 
the charge of murder act the next term of 
the supreme court, which takes place in 
October.

Before any witnesses were called this 
morning the three Graves brothers were 
remanded for a week on the charge of as
sault on Mr. Lea, and before the adjourn
ment they were remanded for a week on 
charge of assault on Mrs. Lea.

This case results from the invasion of 
Mr: Lea’s house by three brothers. In 
seeking to drive them out it is alleged that 
Mr. Lea struck the men with the butt of 
his gun and in-so doing discharged its con
tents into his own body. Afterwards the 
Graves brothers, it is charged, kicked and 
beat the wounded man.

The accused on being asked if they 
wished to say anything and being given 
the necessary warning as to anything 
which they said being used against them 
at the trial, each answered “No.” Mr. 
Russell then moved that certain evidence 
which was taken subject to objection be 
struck out. After a short discussion his 
honor decided that the evidence was ad- 
missable. He then committed the accused 
for trial. .
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ope. met etak lered Man Left $38,705,The ministerial conference of the United 

Baptist Association of New Brunswick 
opened its sessions here last night. Rev. 
Dr. Cousins, of Newcastle, president, in 
the chair. Other clergymen present were : 
Reve. Dr. Hutchison, Miles F. McCutch- 
eon, A. J. Archibald and F. H. Went
worth, St. John; J. G. A. Belyea, Doak- 
town; G. A. Lawson, Moncton; C. H. 
Schnrman, Hartland; J. M. Barnes, Deer 
Island; F.' B. Seely, Norton; Abraham 
Perry, Bounary Creek; C. P. Wilson, sup
erintendent home missions; C. Turner, re
turned missionary from India; and A. F. 
Newcomb, Sundqy school secretary. Many 
more who arrived op the Maritime will 
be present at this morning’s session.

Rev. J. B. Dagget, not being able to at
tend because of illness, sent in his resigna
tion. Rev. Mr. Belyea was appointed sec
retary pro tern.

The brethren were welcomed by ReV. 
Dr. Cousins.

In the absence through illness of Rev. 
J. Barry Smith, who had proposed a new 
constitution, the latter was read 6y Rev. 
Q. A. Lawson and laid on the table till 
later.

Rev. W. J. Bate being absent in New 
Baudon, Gloucester county, where his son 
Alban, is lay reader, Sunday, the Anglican 
services here and at Nelson were taken 
by Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton. 
Mr. Smithers went to Chatham yesterday 
to visit Ven. Archdeacon Forsythe.

Mrs. James A. Bundle was called to 
Doaktown Saturday by the serious illness 
of her only brother, Alex. McMillan, who 
died Sunday morning, aged seventy-eight. 
The funeral takes place today. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved 
relatives.

Miss Flora Clark, returned missionary 
from India, is the guest of Mrs. T. A. 
Scribne

Boston, July 10—Mrs. Lillian M Glover, 
widow of Clarence F. Glover, the WalthamS'
laundryinan who was murdered in 1909, 
testified before Judge Braley in the su
preme court yesterday on her application 
for au allowance from the estate.

She said ahe at one time had an auto
mobile, horse and carriage, kept a chauf
feur, choreman and maid; traveled ex'. :.

■three

8. great 
blue, I
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sively and went to theatres two or 
times a week/ Now she lives in a kitchen 
in one of her „ 
work, including cooking and laundry work, 
she declared. In the winter there were 
times, ahe said, when she had no Qoai ami | ' 
no food.

A pink lawn dress that she wore -a 
court she told the judge she borrowed. 
She paid $1.15 for a t^ack straw 
$1 for a pair of black suede slides I 
she had on.

She has three old houses that arc ’-a 
need of repair. She has received m 
from them since the death of Her | 
band and paid out for repairs, taxes,i 
etc., $2,305.

She said her husband had no money 
that she knew of except what he- obtain
ed from the laundry business that she con
tinually referred to in testifying as ’er 
laundry. ,

When she traveled with him they « 
paid their own expenses, 
paid the running expenses of thd iim;ae| 
when her husband was living.

Samuel Elmore, executor of the u 
Glover, said the inventory of the ^ 
showed personalty appraised at $33.2'"

He said Mrs. (iioven

houses and does all her ownm of
theo-
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rt in tone» that left no room for in- 
Bite reply. ,,.ii
Vhy, commit another murder,” Dr. 
Bell answered. «
Sorts of .Hr. Sheam, Thaw’* counsel, 
minimize the effect of this statement 
a directed to Dr. Russell1* view of the 
tee of probability that Thaw woujil 
n seek to take human life. Dr. Rus- 
fdeclared that such an eventuality of 
w’s release was very unlikely. -, 
Constitutional inferiority*’ was the term 

Russell thought beet fitted Thaw's 
dit ion.
Didn't you tell me that Thaw is a cun- 
utional inflrior with a paranoic 
id?” Mr. Jerome asked Dr. Russell. 
No. I told you that if .Thaw were a 
r man I should be tempted to dis- 
rge him.”

mined, pr. Russell said to Mr.

! did not say he was a paranoiac. You 
you were going to try to get him out

said what?” Mr. Jerome asked, and 
Russell repeated the statement, 

rhere is no use in fooling with you if 
don’t know that I know better than 
alk about getting an insane man cut 
ùstody on bail,” Mr. Jerome keplied.
ever Was Insane.”
r. Adolf Myer, of Johns Hopkins Uni- 
lity, a witness as expert alienist for 
w, declared Thaw is not and never has

e:

Not even at the moment in which he 
fed -Stanford White ” Mr. Jerom

No. Not even then,” said Dr. Myer. 
Then Thaw was just a plain, 
rderer when he killed Mr. White?” 
, Myer hesitated.
Answer the question,” Justice Keogh

haw was just a common murderer 
i he killed Mr. Whiter’ Mr. Jerome 
i ted.
es ----- as such,”. Dr. Myer replied.
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(s Allowance from Husband’s Es
tate— Atty. Elmore Testifies Mur- 
iered Mae Left $38,705.

oston, July ID-Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, 
ow of Clarence F. Glover, the Waltham 
idryman who was murdered in 1909, 
jfied before Judge Braley in the *u- 
me court yesterday on her application 
an allowance from the estate, 

he said she at one time had an auto- 
oile, horse and carriage, kept à chauf- 
r, choreman and maid; traveled exten- 
dy and went to theatres two or three 
es a week. Now she lives in a kitchen 
one of her houses and does all her own 
rk, including cooking and laundry work, 

declared. In the winter there Were 
she said, when she had no coal and 

:iood. , V’ :
L pink lawn dress that she wore- in 
irt she told the judge she borrowed, 
e paid 11.15 for a black straw hat and 
■for a pair of black suede shoes that 
! 6ad on. .
the has three old houses that are in 
a of repair. She has received in rental 
m them since the death of her hue- 
id and paid out for repairs, taxes,
L $2,395.
Ihe eeid her husband had no money 
£ she knew of except what he obtain- 
from the laundry business that she con- 
ually referred to in testifying as her

hen she traveled with him they each 
their own expenses. She said she 
the running expenses of the house 

B her husband was living. ' .
_jnuel Elmore, executor of the will 
ver, said the inventory of the estât® 
wed personalty appraised at $33,205 ana 
Ity at $5,500. He said Mrs. Mover 
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THAT CHARIVARI CASE
To the Editor of The Telegraph;
' I noticed in The Weekly Telegraph

July 3, describing the injury to the 
ig man Jones in front of my residence 

„„ ihe evening of June 29, that there is 
a, reference to myself, saying that I re
fused to have him brought into the house, 
and it would appear as though he whs left 
to suffer On the lawn by the description 
therein given. I wish to say that such 
was not the case and has been incorrectly 
reported, as I went out to the place where 
a number of the invited’ guests were do
ing all they could for the young man under 
tofe circumstances (as all his companions 
had leftNhim), and I invited them to bring 
the injured man' into the house, and as 
the night was fine and warm, they replied 
that he was better out in the air.

These statements I" can prove by the 
Rev. Mr. Evans and Leslie McAdoo, and 
others who stood by, and I defy anyone 
to truthfully contradict them.

Trusting you will give this as wide a 
circulation as the statement I have re
ferred to, I am,

Yours truly,
MILES G. JENKINS.

Downeyvüle P. O., Kings county (N. B.)

Rev. Wm. Laween.
Miss Longmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie Lovitt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Likely. 
Mr. J. Perley Lunney.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee. 
abeth Lee.
Avity.

■

all or any of 

on one side
MB
Wm Mr.

Mas :
Â/JË.
Ralph W. Murray.
Rev. and Mrs. John H. MacVicar.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren.
Rev. Wm. LeB. MacKiel.
Mrs, B. R. Macaulay.
Mrs- Frank L. Peters.
Mrs, Francis Work. /
Hugh Mackay.
F. C. Macneill.
Donald Robert McDonald.
Stanley K. L. Macdonald.
Miss McMillan.
Miss Phyllis McBride, Montreal.
Mr, and Mrs. George McAvity.
Mrs. McLellan.
J. V. McLellan.
Mr. and Mm. John McDonald, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilmot McGreadyi 
Gilbert Gray Murdoch. >
John McDougald, Ottawa.
Alexander McMillan.
Percy D. McAvity.
Donald McLennan.
Miss McKiel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Mayes.
Mr. and Mm. Gershon S. Mayes.
Mr. and Mm. Albert E. Massie.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee.
Mr. and Mrs. Manchester.
Miss Maud 
John I. M 
George Morrisey.
Mrs. G. G. Murdoch.
William Murdoch,
P. J. Mooney.
Mrs. W. S. Neales.
Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Pugsley.
Mr. and Mm. W. G. Pugsley.
Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Pqgsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Petem.
Mr. and Mm. Donald F. Pidgeon.
Rev. Frederick and Mm. Porter.
Mr. and Mm. Henry B. Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Powell.
Miss Powell.
E. J. Potxenham.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Puffer.
A. W. Wo well.
Harold H. Peter*- 
Mr. and Mrs. T.
Miss Marion Russell.
Master William Russell.
Mr. and Mm. W. Dyke Read.
Miss Emily Patterson Rockwood.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond.
Miss Valerie Steeves.
Mrs. Guy de Lancey Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sutherland Robb. 
William G. Russell, John Dowsley Reid, 

Ottawa.
Lieut.-Col. Jas. J. Riley, jr., Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris Robinson. * 
George C. Riley.

V

built to carry the dumping cam out over 
the work. Steam drills were also at work 
preparing for further blast*.
A Special Kind.

In the blast which was eet off by Hon. 
Mr. White 1,000 pounds of 
used in 21 chargee, 
taches to the material used as it is com
paratively new and possesses some very 
desirable features. It is manufactured by 
the Dominion Explosives, Ltd., of Ottawa, 
under the name of “Blasters Friend,” add 
is a substitute for dynamite. Its special 
merit in its safety. As it contains no 
nitroglycerine it is not liable to explosion 
by concussion ; neither will it explodfe by 
fire. The material will not freeze as was 
shown by samples which bad been packed 

freezer for 2i hours and 
after this experience were still ready for 
blasting. The great number of fatal acci
dents occurring from attempts to thaw 
frozen dynamite makes this a very desir
able feature. After experimenting with 
both the Courtenay Construction Company 
has adopted the new material for their 
use exclusively: H. G. Nicoll, general man
ager of Dominion Explosives, Ltd., was on 
the scene yesterday overseeing the prep
arations for the big blast.

Lodges. ' JS

3., July 10—At this after- 
of the National Lodge the 
state of the order and1' fu- 

was taken up. On the recom- 
of this committee, a committee 

a ted to take into consideration 
union of various temperance organizations 
of the dominion under one head. A re
commendation to abolish various grand 
lodges and give increased powers to dis
trict lodges and place all missionary and 
legislative work was referred to the in
coming executive.

About fifty members from various tem
ples in this section were introduced to 
the National Lodge, an interesting pro
gramme being carried out for the occa
sion.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

National Chief Templar, Rev. J. A'. 
Smith, River Hebert (K, S.); National 
Counsellor, O. P. Lambourne, Winnipeg^ 
National Vice Templar, Mrs. J. H. Rob
erts, Montreal; National Supt. Juvenile 
Work, Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Moncton; 
National Electoral Supt.. J. H. Hoberts, 
Montreal; National Secretary, J. V. Jack- 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Ard, son, Moncton; National Vice Chancellor, 
schr John Bracewell, St George (Me). Rev. L. J. Mason, Trilby (P. E. I.); Na- 

Boston, July 10—Ard, schre. J B Dubig- tional Treasurer, Rev. D. H. McKinnon,
, Belfast, Georgia; Elizabeth Palmer, New Aberdeen (N. B.);’National Post 

Lamberts Point (Va) ; Harwood Palmer, Chief Templar, W. H. Tombly, Inverness; 
Baltimore', Mary E H Dow, Jacksonville. D. I. C. T., J. A. Simpson, Amherst.

New York, July 10—Ard, strs Volturno, Fort William, Vancouver and Montreal 
Rotterdam; Argentina, Triesse; Hellig 01- were placed in nomination for the next 
av, Copenhagen; President Grant, Ham- piace 0f meeting, and Montreal was de- 
burg. cided upon as the next place of meeting.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard, str Breslau, time was left in the hands of the 
Bremen. executive. The executive met and appoint-

Antwerp, July 9—Ard, str Zeeland, New e<j y,e following officers: National As- 
York. * si étant Secretary, H. O. Ricker, Bristol

Portland, Me, July 10-Ard, schr Doro- (N B National Marshal, À. C. M. Law- 
thy B Barrett, Newport News. son, Fredericton ; National Chaplain, Rev.

Ellsworth, Me, July 10—Ard, schr Mellis- Marahal, Sackville; National Deputy
ea, Trask, Port Reading. Marshal, Mrs. Geo. Lloyd, Dover (N. B.);

Avonmouth, July 10—Steamed, strs Roy- National Guard, Miss Maud Raulstone, 
al George, Montreal; Englishman, Mont- Plaater Rock; National Sentinel, Rt H.

Ward, Eureka (N. 8.); National Messen-’ 
ger, L. R. Hetherington, Newcastle.

The offiicers were installed by W. H. 
Lamby, pldest grand chief templar pres
ent. ■ _ j\

In the evening a reception was tendered 
the National and Grand Lodge delegates.
The chair was occupied by Rev. W. G. 
Lanè, P. I. C. T., who "delivered an ad
dress of welcome on behalf of the Monc
ton Good Templars. Mrs. J. P. Weir ex
tended a welcome from the Vf. C. T. U. 
Mayor Robinson extended greeting on be
half of the city, and Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
on behalf of the Sons of Temperance. Rev.
J. A. Smith, National Templar, responded 
on behalf of "the National Lodge, O. P. 
Lajnbeaume on behalf of "the Grand Lodge 
of "Manitoba, Rev. L, J. Mason for Que
bec, Rev. D. A. McKinnon for Nova 
Scotia, A. C. M. Lawson for New Bruns
wick. The National Lodge continues to
morrow. ’

(P.R-)
ew York, July 
ifax; schs Wüli

Is ol explosive were 
Special interest at-Lockwood1' ’* Louisa
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The Garden Party.

38 Coburg street..wflBxSr?w*s:
Wilson’s Beach, N. B. _

The garden party given by Norton Grif
fiths & Co. in honor of the occasion was 
one of the most enjoyable of affairs. It 
was held on the beautiful grounds sur
rounding Tenby Cottage, the home of W. 
F. Burditt, who had courteously placed 
his property at their disposal for the oc
casion. More than 300 guests were pres
ent and were entertained in a most hos
pitable manner.

While the party was delightfully infor- 
rked by the excell 
has. made the company euc-

Cleared.

Monday, July 8.
, Stmr Orthia, 2694, Brown, Baltimore; 
Donaldson Line.

Stmr Obi, 1954, Mace, Brow Head, f.o.; 
Wm Thomson t Co.

Coastwise—Sttnr MargaretviBe, 37, Bak-

Tuesday, July 9.
Louisburg,

v

ELECTRIC BUTTON 
PRESSED TO EXPLODE 

ENORMOUS CHARGE

non

Trustees, 6807-7-17-sw

ier, Port Wüliam. i
AGENTS WANTED

Str Easington, 868, Stevenson 
Dominion Goal Co.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gereoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Digby; schs Dorothy, 49, Hill,

Earn Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. *w

dun. wall paper, calcunme and Vesco, a 
STtin is sufficient for a good sized room; 
FuÙ sized tin mailed to any addreea on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage ) It s 
[ money maker. Write for ^rt^uUrs, C. 
A. Manro, 89 Union street, St. John-^

nELIARLB representative wanted, to 
fi mest the tremendous demand for 
(mit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
matent. W* wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business m New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and J»1*"! payto 
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Tore

(Continued from page 1.) 
larged facilities would be insufficient to 
meet the needs of the port. St. John is 

I bound to share in the growth and prosper- 
' ity of the whole nation, he said, and in 
the future he expects td see as great a 
city on the eastern side of Courtenay Bay 
as there now is on the western ’side.
Port for "Whole Country.

Hon. Mr. Reid dealt with the importance, 
of the works which are being undertaken 
not only to St. John but to the whole 
dominion. He regarded St. John not as 
a port of New Brunswick but as a port
for the whole country. Upper Canada The Menu. ,
and the west* must depend largely on St. The menu was as follows:
John as their gateway, and the pressure .
of the country’s growth will make itself . Sandwiches. .
felt in additional expansion in St. John. C»™r- Cucumber, Sardme. Lettuce.
He wished that every member of the fed- Tomatoes. Jam.
eral cabinet and every member of parlia- t/aaes.
ment might have been present In order . jL_

8$JKSSfaas r™»«■**,being undertaken, and that which must Chocolate,VarnlU and Pmeappte Ice Cream 
be done in the future. The present de- Candies and OiocoUte.

***■*«*•
cîStoî. Tea StSA )

... . Sousa and Melachrino CigareOvation for Dr. PuRsley. Some of Thoee Present7
Hon. Dr. Pugsley was .given another -

ovation when he came forward to address Among those present were: 
the- gathering. He welcomed to the oc- Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong, 
cation the distinguished speakers who had Miss Bessie Fiske Armstrong, 
preceded him, and expressed hii gratifies- Mr. and Mrs. Beverley R. Armstrong, 
tion to find them as optimistic regarding Mr. and Mrs. CUrmce B. Allan, 
the future of Courtenay Bay as could pos- ***■ »nd M": J- a A- Anderson, 
sibly be wished. He felt that presence c- B. Appel » .
of the -members of the federal and provin- Mrs. W. Earl Ande --

S!1ÏTT.S,4"ta“i’h,"SSw
Naturally this was a proud day for the Mr-and Mrs. M. E Ag 

speaker. He felt somewhat like a proud “tx Armstrong, 
father on the occasion of the birth of a Wilham Scammell Allison.
BaVyn^ctf0Lhhisrowndbabve hSK Mrs. Charles W. Bell.
?edytPhrcfrcuaSm^nc°:novbeîywhKHh heTad Mr. andJf^Thoma, H. BuUock. 
no control had deprived him of the privii- fias Biedernmnn 
ege of attending to the upbringing of the ....
child, (Laughter), but when he looked at Arth®F. Burditt 

Boise, Idaho, July 9—Mi»» Lena Speers, the smiling faces of those around him he w n V, ' A 8
eighteen years old, lies dead at the home felt that it' was in good hands. If, by 'y Bennett,
of her brother-in-law, H. B. Benson, six any chance, the youngster did not receive „
miles from Rupert, ss the result of pois- good treatment, he felt that he could de- „ , J,' vn- '-a Bamabv
oned candy sent to her through the mails, pend on his good friends, Hon. Mr. Hazan „ ' , M ' tlima* Bell

Determined to locate the mailer of the and George W. Foster, to see that its Bell
package and charge him with the crime of rights were looked after and if in spite 5£\mlto Arthur M. Bouillon, 
murder, special agents under the direction of all these protectors it did not nourish T, t> t>i_- 
ot the poet office department are foljpwing he knew that his friend Dr. Daniel would Misses Blair
every possible clew -and are confident they be only too glad to step in and prescribe _ w w ' Brewer
will be successful. They refuse to discuss for its welfare. (Great laughter.) - Austin Belyea
the evidence so far uncovered. Postoffice Continuing, in a more serious vein, Dr; -7 T Heneker Montreal.
Inspector Neal, with headquarters here. Pugsley said that since the time of Con- M'„, 1 P B Black A D C
hae charge of the case. A Buhl man and federation the people of St. John, had jjrJ an(j '^re Walter H. Brown,

time sweetheart will be questioned. shown their deep faith in the future of jjiag Violet Brown.
Living on a rural mail, route, Miss the city, and that, when they could re- jfladm Brown!

Speers went to the mail box, es was her ceive no encouragement from others, they jj, an<j Mrs. F. B. Black.
custom, and obtained the mail. She found had not hesitated to dip into their pock- jj,’ Bra(jy
& package properly addressed to her which eta and spend a million and a quarter dol- q p' Chisholm.
the carrier had left and opening ^t found lare to equip the port for the place it Mr c. de Blaviere Carritto.
it was candy. She ate moat til the top should take as a national port. One que»- Mr" an)j Mra T. F. Charleeon.
layer as she walked home. tion on which Bt. John and all the people q, ' an(j ^ ' pjerce Oocket.

Hearing her on the back porch and of the maritime province» are united, he jj,' an|j M^' jimea E. Cowan,
noticing something wrong, her sister, Mrs. said, waa the limiting of the tariff prefer- Mr" ^ Mrs. William C. Croaa.
Benson, found her in convulsions and at ence for British products to those which jj,! and Mrs. William A. Connor,
once gave an alarm. Mr. Benson went to enter through Canadian ports and as soon jjrs. W. Walker Clatk.
Aqua, and failing to get telephone cOBnec- as the Transcontinental facilities and the j^r Robert A. Courtenay,
tiona with Rupert, sent word by the train, facilities at St. John are complete, it Mrs. J. T. Cunningham and family,
but the young woman was dead before a would be the duty of the government to Mr anj Mrs.. William Downie.
physician arrived. Olive oil waa given to take this step so that Canadian trade jjon an^ Mrs. J. W. Daniel,
two of Mr. Benson’s children who ate a should cease to build up foreign porta. Mr and Mrs. M. W. Doherty,
part of the candy, and no bad results Fowler M. P Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody
were noticed. «George W. i! OWier, r. Miss Vfta Van Buskirk

The box contained a Buhl postmark George W. Fowler, M. P., waa the con- Mr*. T. J. Deinstadt.
and the writing resembled that contained eluding speaker and in a brief address Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis,
in letters the girl had been getting. It voiced hie sympathy with the ambitjons Mr. and Mi*. Theodore H. Eetabrooka.
is understood a warrant will be issued, of St. John and his congratulations on the Mr. s^nd Mrs. R. B. Emerson
The body will he shipped to Lima (Mont.) work which waa being commenced in the Mr and Mrs Stanley L. Emerson, 
where the girl’s parents live, eastern harbor. Mise Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Flewwelling.
Mr. and Mi». Walter E. Foster.
Mias Margaret Foley.
Mayor and Mra. Frink.
Miss Beatrice Frink.
Frederick W. Fraser.
Mr. and Mra. William D. Foster.
Mrs. Frank H. Foster, 

eorge Hr Flood.
W. Suives FSaher.
John L. Penney.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert.
Mr. and Mr». Herbert Guernsey.
Misses Guernsey.
Mrs. S. B. Gregory.
Capt. N, M. Geoghegan.
Miss Corineiia E. Green.
Miss Gillen.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Grannan.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilfred Gaetz.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harding.
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen.
file Misses Hazen.
W. Frank Batheway. !
Mias Grace H. Hatheway.
Rev. and Mra. W. R. Hibbard.
Mr. and’ Mra. L. A. Holman.
Mr. and Mra. James W. Holly.
Misa Huntley. 1

a imn.aA„vAni. Mias Alice. H. Hamilton.A Fine Souvenir. Rev. Nicholas J. Horan, Calai. (Me.)
Following the blast P. R. Warren, chief Rev. and Mra. Canon Hoyt, 

engineer for Norton Griffith» 4 Co., pre- Mr. and Mr*. C. L. Hervey. 
eented to Hon. Mr. White, aa an original W. Henry Harrison, 
and appropriate ednvenir of the occasion, James G. Harrison, 
a handsome silver wheelbarrow about fif- Mrs. Legh R. Harriaon.

inches long and ten inches high sc- Cyrus F. Inches,
compaqied by a miniature shovel in elver Mr. and Mr*. James Jack,
with ebony handle. . Andrew Jack.

concluded the 'public programme Mrs. Frank E. Joaaelyn.

mal it was- ma
ization, which I ,
cesaful in anything they undertake and 
the comfort and entertainment of the 
guests-were provided for in every possible 
manner. After the guests had been wel
comed refreshments were served in buffet 
style from a large marquee. A special 
pavilion was provided for the guests of 
honor and small tables daintily appointed 
were scattered over the lawn, the table 
decorations being pink rosea and sweet 
peas. Music was provided by the Caifi- 
bridge City Band. After an hour spent 
in pleasant intercourse the gueete departed 
for the city.

ent organ-

Walton; Ready Now, 18, Denton, West-

Wedneaday, July 10. 
Schr Hattie H Barbout, 266, Hodgao 

o, A W Adams.

*
W. Russell.

I
vi

Schr T ' ade, Cambridge real.

“K’ W Ad, Norfolk, July 10-Sld, schr Alice Hol
brook, Calais (Me).1

Delaware Breakwater, July 10—Steamed, 
atr Gleneak, Newcastle (N B).

New York, July 10-Sld, echrs E Mer- 
riam, St John (N B); Georgietta, Sulli
van (Me); Antoinette. Georgetown (Me).

Romeo III, MaLean, Wareham 
(Mass), Peter McIntyre.

Coastwise—Stra Bruiiawick, 72, Moore, 
Parrabpro; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River
side ;; achra Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wil
sons Beach; Linnie & Edna, 30, Hill, Grand 
Harbor; Cornwall, 44, Hatfield, St Martins; 
Hcgine C, 30, Surette, Metaghan; Aggie 
Curry, 21, Alexander, Alma; Clarence 
Trahan, 25, Trahan, Annapolis Royal; 
Page, 30, Cline, Beaver Harbor.

/

REAL ESTATE Mr. and Mrs. Sears.
Miss Sears.
Mi*. Mary H. Sullivan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sealy.
Mr. and Mrs-. E. Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Steele.
Mr. aqd fir*. Frederick E. Sayre.
Mr. and Mrs. James Strston.
Mr. and Mi*. Colby Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner.
Mias Symonds.
F. W. Spurden.
Misses Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schofield.
Mrs. Stone- 
J. R, Stone.
Misa Janie D. Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. 
Capt. H. E. C. Sturdee.
Mr. and Mra. Clarence McN. Steeves. 
Mr*. George F. Smith.
J. L. Stewart, M. P. P., Chatham.
F. J. Shreve.
Arthur C. Skelton.

"Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. 
Percy Walter Thomson.
Mr. and Mi*. L. P. D. Tilley.
Dr. J. Boyle and to. Travers. 
Frederic R. Taylor.
George Lee Towner, New York.
Rev. Herbert E .Thomâe.
A. T. Thorne.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker.
Miss Walker.
Dr. T. Dyson Walker.
Mr. and Mr*. Frank E. Williams.
Mr. and Mr». Hunter White.
Hon. W. T. White, Ottawa. 
Lieut.-Col. F. Vernon Wedderbum. 
R. G. Wallace.
Rupert E. Walker.
Mia* Walker.
Hon. J. B. and Mra. Wilson.

Sailed.

Sunday, Jnly 7.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, West Indie» 

via Halifax.

The transfer of CaverhiU Hall was re
corded yesterday, the transfer is made 
from Mra. Edith J. Jones, wife of R. Kel- 
tie ^Tonea, to W. B. Chambers, of Win
nipeg. CaverhiU Hall is one of the finest 
residences in the city.

The following deeds have been recorded:
W. R. Carson to J. A. I^heatop, prop

erty in Wentworth street.
Mrs. R. G. Day to J. F. Monahan, in 

King street, W. % _ ^
Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury, to 8. 

R. Belyea, in Port&nd street.
Mrs. Anna M. Ferguson, to Waterbury 

4 Rising, in King street.
Calvis McLean to Mrs. Chester Brown, 

in Lancaster. /
Daniel Michaud to Wm. Pugsley, m 

Simonde.
Harriett Shanes to E. N. Jones, in Lan

caster.

Ont.
H! Tuesday, July 9. 

Str Orthia, 2,694, Brown, Baltimore. 
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston.

Wednesday, July 10. 
Str Obi, 1954, Mace, Brown Head f o.

CANADIAN PORTS.

SrrUATiOKB VACAKT

STUDY OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
D overcrowded. Better your social 
standing and fhcrease’ your income 
lor catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
(kteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cirabridge,

ties.
. Write GIRL IS KILLED BÏebec, July 8—Ard, stars Morwenna, -

? .ney.
Montreal, July 8—Ard, stinrs Scandina

vian, Glasgow; Letitia, Glasgow.
Yarmouth, July 9—Ard 8th, strs Princfe 

George, Boston; Kilkeel, Port Hastings; 
sch Yarmouth Packet, St John.

Qd—Str Kilkeel, Port Hastings; sch 
Yarmouth Packet, St John.

Quebec, July 9—Ard schrs BeUona, New
castle; Monmouth, Bristol; Montezuma, 
Uondon; Fairmount, Sydney; Ftinnead, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Sinhed, St: John’s 
Nfld.

Montreal, July 9—,Ard, strs Manchester 
Shipper, Manchester; BeUona, Newcastle; 
Monmouth, Bristol; Fairmead, Jackson
ville. Sid, str* Royal Edward, Bristol; 
Lake Michigan, London ; Lake Champlain, 
Liverpoolv Auaonia, London.

Louisburg, C B, July 6—Àrd, strs Mor- 
ien, Rockland; Louiabnry, Halifax and cld 
for St Johns.

Mulgrave, N S,. July 7—Sid, bark An- 
cenis (Nor), Penarth.

Parrsboro, N 8, July 6—Ard, schr Seed 
tia Queen, West Point (to load lumber.)

Bridgewater, N S, July 6—Ard, achra 
Gypsum Queen, Halifax. Cld, 6th, echr 
Ladysmith, Kerr, New York and Newark.

Sydney, C B, Jnly 0—Ard, strs Otheflo, 
Wabana; Nordatjemen (Dan), Boston( lat
ter steamed for Chicoutimi); Boheme 
(Aus), Montreal; Helvetia, do; 7th, Stor- 
rtad (Nor), Wabana; Westmount, Mont
real; City of Sydney, do; Rossano, Que
bec; Sokoto, Mexican porta for Montreal. 
Steamed 6th, strs Masginogne, Montreal; 
McElwain, Quebec; Fairmount, 'Port Ar
thur; Sandefjord (Nor), Wabana.

Windsor, N S, July 5—Ard, schre Sam
uel B Hubbard, Calais; Lanie Cobb, do; 
6th, Calvin P Harris, Hanteport; barges 
Wildwood, New York; J B Kifig No 20,

LIFE OF

Henry More Smith r
The mysterious stranger. Young Man Who Was a Sweet

heart ot the Victim Sought 
and Will Be Questioned by 
the Police,

ALBERT COUNTYSend for copy ; only a few left 
25c silver or Postal Order, 
Address Box 75, St John, -■ r

West
(S Successful Years—the Let Year the 

Best ef the 45
I Thoroughness and progressiveness have 
ihraya been the dominating ideas in the 
Mnsgsmsgt of this, college; sbowinees 
md superfidslity the rocks fee be avoided. 
Oer reward has been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather makes 
Hedy during the warmest? months just as 
pleassnt as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

RICHIBItCTO PILOT 
ET IS STRUCK

Hopewell Hill, N.. B., July 9—William 
Oregan; who disappeared from hia home 
five days ago, has not yet been found, and 
it now seemi pretty certain that he lost 
his life in the Bhepody river. The sup
position is quite strongly confirmed by 
the fact that the straw hat that was seen 
floating up the river was picked up by 
Capt. Arthur Edgett, and has been iden
tified as the one worn by the missing man 
on the day of hia disappearance.

one

W S KERR, 
Principal Lightning Passed Between Bunks in 

Which Captain and Mate Were 

Sleeping.

" Richibucto, N. B., Jnly 11—(Special)—
The heaviest and most continued of this , 
week’s four electrical storms occurred this 
afternoon. It waa accompanied by a down
pour of rain. No fatalities have been re
ported, but Captain George Long and his 
mate had a very close call.

They were in the cabin of a pilot boat 
near the mouth of the harbor, occupying 
their bnnks, when an electric bolt shot 
between the bunks, passed through the 
cabin, and before reaching the water split 
the stern post of the boat. The air is 
still very close.

**«**•*•'.
—

To keep salt meat from molding, rub 
fortnight with white of egg inmm, . ... wm, *

which has been mixed a little salt.
(* Chopped preserved ginger added to the 

served with cottage pudding is a 
delicious accompaniment.do.

BRITISH PORTS.

"Liverpool, July 7—Ard, atmra Canada, 
Montreal; July 8, Mauretania, New York.

Plymouth, July 7—Ard, atmra Aaoania, 
Montreal; July 8, Kaiser Wilhelm Dei- 
Gross, New York for Bremen.

Glasgow, July 7—Ard, atmra Caledonia, 
New York; Mongolian, Philadelphia via 
St John.

London, July 8—Strs Aacania, Montreal; 
9th, Montrose. Montreal.

Prawle Point, Jnly 8—Passed, atr Borland 
(Nor), Sydney (C B), tor Antwerp.

Preston, July 8—Ard, str Prima (Nor), 
Meyer, Chatham (N R).

Glasgow, July 9—Ard, atr Prétorien, 
Montreal.

Gibraltar, July 10—Ard, str Cedric, Bos
ton for Naples.

Queenstown, July 10—Ard, être Domin
ion Philadelphia, Arabic, Boston.

Avonmouth, July 10— Ard, atr Mont
calm, Montreal.

r Cures Your IBs
No Doctors No Drugs MARRIAGES

fflr (or Ozone) mitai ns life,

llpiiSpjis
SUSB^SK&aY%3S
•v*rr orna of the bodj-iivrlgoretee the 
system. Almost every coracle ailment, in 
•very stage yields to Its effective power.

MAILMAN-KRISTJANSON—On June 
5, in Winnipeg (Man.), Herbert J. Mail-, 
man to Miss Rena Kristjanson. They will 
reaide at 794 Ingereoll street, Winnipeg.

'llDEATHS A Great Explosion.
The next feature on thé programme was 

the setting off of the first blest on the 
site of the proposed dry dock. The charges 
of explosive* had been prepared in the 
face of the cliff and when the signal was 
given Hon. Mr. White pressed the but
ton which established the electrical con
nection which discharged the blast. There 
was a tremendous roar accompanied by a 
cloud of smoke through which immense 
sections of rock could be seen flying 
through the air. At the discharge of the 
blast the Union Jack on .the speakers’ 
stand waa raised and the Cambridge City 
Band, which furnished music for the oc
casion, broke into the national anthem 
while hearty cbeere were given by the as
sembled multitude.

The emoothn

The Strawberry Supply.
Thursday, July 11.

Long before the arrival of the ateameia 
Champlain and D. J. Purdy yesterday af
ternoon, there waa a) large number of 
groqert’ teams in line awaiting the coming 
of the “berry-boats” with the large quan
tity of strawberries which it had been ex
pected would be brought down, and for 
which the dealers had taken orders with 
their customers. But disappointment wee 
expressed when the steamers docked. The 
Champlain had only about * 100 crates 
aboard, wijile.^ the. Purdy had few" 
than $00, particularly email in comparison 
to “berty days” in other years when thl 
number of crates have run as high as 700 
on a day when the big run of berries waa

In consequence of the scantiness of the 
supply prices were advanced. While six 
cents by the crate was the maximum 
charge on Tuesday, an increase of two 
cents was made yesterday even though it 
had been confidently expected that the ber
ries would drop to five.

The long period'of heat and dryness 
baa "had its effect on the crop. The rainy 
spell of a few weeks ago broug 
nea along in k highly promis!: 
and it waa fully expected that this would 
be a banner year for the fruit, but it ia

The wffl INTENSE HEAT III 
KENT COUNTY

O'NEILL—In this city, on July 5, Ellen 
Elfeston, widow of Daniel O’Neill, in the 
76th year of her age, leaving one aon and 
one daughter to mourn.

STEWART—At hia home in Montreal, 
July 6, W. O, Stewart, aged 83 years.

ELMS—In this city, on July 7, Bessie, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. and Mra. 
John Ellis. *

LIVINGSTONE—On (Sunday, Jnly 7, at 
his summer home, Glen Lyon, Carter's 
Point, Long Reach, Walter Hamilton 

FOREIGN PORTS. ’ Livingstone, in the 92nd year of his age.
GREGG—At the Home for Incurables, 

New York, July 8-4-Ard, atmre Nieuam- on the 8th inet., Abraham Gregg, in the 
sterdam. Roterdam, California, Glasgow 64th year of hie age, leaving one daughter, 
and Liverpool; George .Washington, Fre- two brothers and one aister to mourn, 
men; Lapland, Antwerp. s ARCHIBALD — Suddenly, in Denver

Boeton, July 8-Ard, stinr Numidian, (Col.), on July 8, Pauline Eatey, wife of 
Glasgow. Walter S. Archibald, and daughter of

Trieste. July 8—Ard, stmr Hanqohia, Mra. Charles A. Eatey. of St. John.'
New York MoEAvxtERN—Suddenly, in this city on

Naples, Jnly 8-Ard, stinr America, New the 8th instant, Annie, beloved wife of 
York. > Jeremiah McEachem, and daughter of

Norfolk, July 8—Ard, schr Eagle Wing, Mary and-the late Michael Carter, leaving 
Boston. her husband, mother, one. sister and one

New York, July 8—Ard, schr Charles E brother to mourn.
Wyman. Bangor (Me.) - BLAIR—In this city, on July 7, Easie

Vineyard Haven, July 8-Ard, echr Su- M. Blair, daughter of the kte Hugh Blair, 
ean J Pickering. South Amboy. at her home, 242 City Road, after a linger-

Boeton, July 8—Ard. echrs Horatio G ing illness- 
Foss, Humaco; echr Sutton, Jacksonville, i BELYEA—At Public Landing on July 

Portland, Me, July 8-Ard, bark nmel ‘ », James A. Belyea, aged 88 years, leav- 
Clark Barbados mg a wife and three daughter* to mourn.

Newport News. Va, July 8-Sld, schr i PURDY—At his late residence, 27 Queen 
" lary E Palmer. Bangor. 1 street, Gilbert L. Purdy, to the 59th year

Calais, Me, July 8-Ard, achra Annie R | of hia age, leaving a wife, aon and daugh- 
Leads, New York; Sarah A Reed, New ter.
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Riehibncto, N. B., July 12—Notwith
standing the heavy thunder etonne of Sun
day, Monday and of both afternoon and 
evening of yesterday, the intense heat 
does not abate. Outside the harbor, where 
it is seldom hot, the thermometer has reg
istered 100 degrees, 116 on W. B. Storer'a 
veranda in town. Even the nights are 
hot: At sunset this evening the ther
mometer stood at almost 91; at 9.45 at 86.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education, came to town yesterday to 
visit the classes whidh have been formed 
for physical drill. Seventy-five were
rolled yesterday and more cams in today. . ,
Dr Carter addressed the teachers last men’s quarter* to thank the men for the

part they had taken in the proceedings.
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with which the arra 
mente were carried out waa due to 
careful preparation by H. G. Puffer, super
intendent of the Courtenay Construction 
Company, and Mr. McEachern, rock fore
man. After the blast had been discharged 
Mr. and Mrs. Puffer visited the work-

nge-
the 3

'
AN EXCELLENT PLAN.

>,“! aee.” said Mrs. De Jones; while Mr*.
»n Tyle was calling, “that you have a 

factor**’:hluffeur- Do y°u find him aatU-
T lHe!Lperfectl>' fine,” said to. :' Van 
j .' To begin with, his yellow eomplex- 

1R,'"!U-;h that at the end of a long,dusty 
■ e he doesn’t show any spots, ana then 

ni ?-r 6111 out in my limousine I have his 
P g-tail stuck through a little hole til "the 
of k if 888 window and I use it aa a sort
HatperfeWeek^11 Whet8 *°

en-
il

' ' j I
:

evening and. again today before leaving 
for Bathurst to visit similar classes. Owing 
to the dampness of the school grounds and 
the intense heat of the hall there 
drill held laet evening.

H. M. Fergueon, of Rexton, a prominent 
J. P., was yesterday fined $10 and coate 
by Stipendiary Magistrate R. P. Davis for 
alleged assault and battery. The com
plaint was laid by Robert Lennox, the vic
tim. The trouble had arisen over a truck

ht the ber-
ng manner,

was no Inow said that too much sun haa withered 
And blackened them, and future supplies 
r wiit be comparatively limited. There have

been very few wild berries brought down, 
even though they are reported to be quite 
plentiful, aa the farmers are in no Way 
desirous of picking them for market.
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UTILITYIILLEr ROOD
)

Engineer Says Laborers Are 
Very Scarce—Something of 
the Operations.

VOL. LL

STANDThursday, July 11.
D. F. Maxwell, C. E., who is in charge 

of the Valley Railway survey, and J. J. 
Taylor, C. E., special dominion govern
ment engineer, also engaged in connection 
with the survey of the road, arrived in 
the city yesterday, passing through on of
ficial business.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening, Mr. Maxwell said, that the actual 
construction work had been commenced 
at several places between Fredericton and 
Woodstock and is about to be com
menced at a point below Fredericton,work
ing down. A large steam shovel is at 
work near Ftedericton.

The chief difficulty, said Mr. Maxwell, 
wae in getting a sufficient number of labor
ing men to carry an the work. Laborers 
were never so scarce in Canada, the rea
son of the scarcity being that the build
ing and construction work going on in the 
dominion today is greater than ever be
fore.

With reference to the survey, Mr. Max
well said that no changes had been made 
in the route already announced, and the 
details of the general survey were now 
being worked out. It is expected that the 
construction work will be well under way 
before wiater.

Speaking of the Minto branch, Mr. Max
well said that the work also was progress-

0Anyone who can handle a hammer and saw can apply 

Utility Wall Board to wall and ceiling.
It is nailed direct to the studding—or. in old buildings 

may be put over old and cracked plaster. Once in place it 
will last as long as the building stands. United Slat 

AheadUTILITY WALL BOARD
is very tough, strong, moisture-proof, and will not crack and warp. 
The surface is ideal and may be decorated in any style desired. 
It is much warmer in winter, cooler in summer and lasts longer than 
laths and plaster.

UTILITY WALL BOARD is wonderfully convenient for 
making partitions, closets, shelves, and for all sorts of cabinets, 
boxes, screens, etc. It comes in sheets 32 and 48 inches wide, and 
7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 feet long. Write for Sample and Booklet

Takes
Place With 24

Less
GANDY <& ALLISON Canada Pulls Out 

The Track and F 
—King of Swi 
sente the Prizes 
the Hands of th

North Wharf, St. Johning rapidly there, and in a few days tracks 
would be laid near Fredericton. .

FUNERAL OF LATE 
WILLIAM 0, STMT

by not building big enough but these mis
takes did not pay and we must now pre
pare for the. ; vast trade which was des
tined to spring up in this Canada.

"I believe,” said Hon. Mr. White, "thai 
the maritime provinces are upon the evê 
of great development and a great increase 
in population.”

He urged the people here not to be con
tent with 8t. John as a port of passage 
but to build up the industries and look 
for a greater future for the city. The 
speaker referred to the great, resources of 
the province and the vast extent of the 
lands capable of tilling and urged the resi
dents to do all in their power to develop 
the agricultural resources which 
every hand.

Hon. J.: D. Reid, minister of customs, 
said that he had never visited New Bruns
wick before but he had greatly enjoyed the 
trip. He thought that perhaps the east
ern provinces had been neglected while 
the western part of Canada had been de
veloping but now the attention of the 
peoplf of the dominion wae directed to 
the east end it was now necessary to pro
vide facilities for handling the large 
amount of produce originating in the west.

He esid that he was glad to travel with 
the finance minister and hear him promise 
assistance to the people but he thought 
that the ports should be built up and iE 
the minister of finance could not provide 
the funds hé should call on the customs 
department where there was about $30,- 
000,000 which might be used for building 
UP ports. He spoke of the natural re
sources of these provinces and he wgs sqre 
that the Water -power of New Brunswick 
had not been . developed at all. This is 
one of the greatest resources of a country 
and was a great help in eetabliehing in
dustries.
Hon. Wm. Pugeley.

Hon. William Pugeley, M. P., ex-minis
ter of public works, and known as the 
father of Courtenay Bay harbor, was given 
a great reception when he rose to apeak 
and the applause wae continued for sev
eral minutes. As a member of the board 
of trade he was almost a host rather than 
a guest and therefore he would not tike 
up much time. Dr. Pugsley said the. gov
ernment was fairly good but not as good 
Se it once was, but one often judged from 
the viewpoint.

The work at Courtenay Bay would help 
both the city end the province and some 
of the former speakers had intimated that 
the plans were rather modest, but he 
thought that they were quite generous and 
that it would take fifteen or eighteen years 
to complete the' work outlined and it 
would necessitate an expenditure of $25,- 
000,000 to $30,000,000. Dr. Pugeley added 
that if the scope of the operations did not 
satisfy the ministers he would be very 
willing to duplicate the plans for them. 
He urged the government to keep the de
velopment two years ahead of the trade. 
He thought that the work would reach 
a point which the people of St. John neyer 
had in mind when the plan was first sug
gested.

Dr. Pugsley pointed ont that the devel
opment of the ports would be a great 
thing for the country and he predicted a 
great future for this port and the mari
time provinces.

When Dr. Pugsley eat down he was 
loudly cheered.

portfolio, proposed the toast to the Mayor 
and in doing so said that it was apparent 
to all that when development cornea to 
St. John it comes to the province 
whole. This city had spent largely of its 
own, and it was deserving of every measure 
of success.
Doubts Dispelled..

His Worship Mayor Frink was receiv
ed with rousing cheers and applause. He 
said that as the hour was late his remarks 
would be brief. If there were any faint 
hearts they must have received a stimulant 
from the speeches of the Hon. Messrs. 
White and Reid. If there had been 
doubts as to the work going on, these 
doubts had been dispelled today. It 
but three years ago ' that there had beta 
debating about the expenditure of $300 for 
digging holes to see if there was any rock 
at Courtenay Bay. “I admit,” said his 
worship, "that I myself thought that it 
was all rather visionary.” It had been 
ouly a year since cabinet ministers in 
this, same room, had been able to tell us 
what was in store and though in the 
time dame fortune had changed the poli
tical hat from the right ear to the left, 
fortune continued to smile on us.

He referred approvingly of Premier 
Flemming’s plan to bring settlers to our 
province and agreed with him that not 
only was this essential but that we should 
make the province fit for those here now 
to live in. He hoped that what had been 
said of the growth and prosperity of St. 
John would go broadcast over the province.
No Fault of Hie.

In response to repeated calls, W. Percy 
Thomson, Norton Griffiths immigration 
commissioner, spoke briefly. Nature, lie 
said, had been kind to New Brunswick, 
and if this fertile province was not filled 
up with an excellent class of settlers it 
would not be the fault of Norton Griffith- 
The banquet was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

There were three tables, two long tables 
running tile length of the room and one 
across the end of the room at which was 
the president of the board of trade and 
the guests of honor, Hon. W. T. White, 
Hon. Dr. Reid, and Hon. William Pugs
ley. The table decorations were of sweet 
peas and carnations, and presented a strik
ingly handsome appearance.
Those Present.

Canadian
Stockholm, July 18—Tbs

night of the various teams 
of the Olympics is as fee 
States, 128; Sweden, 104; I 
66; Finland, 46; Germany, d 
South Africa, 16; Denmark! 
Canada, 13;' Australia, 13; 
Norway, 10; Hungary, S 
Greece, 4; Austria, 3; Holti 

In the track and field eu 
standing is as follows: Unn 
Finland, 27; Sweden, 24; 
14; Canada, 7; South Africa! 
Germany, 4; Norway, 2; EM 
ly. 1. I

The last day of the track a 
in the stadium brought no ■ 

reached their culmd

.f Thursday, July 11.
The funeral of the late William O. Stew

art, of Montreal, .took place at lakeside 
yesterday afternoon. The service at St. 
Paul’s Parish church, Lakeside, was con
ducted by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, rector, 
and Rev. Millidge Walker, and the service 
at the graveside was taken by Rev. J. W. 
B. Stewart, a son of the deceased.

The pall bearers were J. M. Scovil, 
George Wilson, E. Allan Schofield, Wil
liam Angus, Donald Crawford and Ed
ward DcMiUe.

There was a large attendance of rela
tives and friends and there were many 
floral tributes of a beautiful ctaracter.

The Montreal Star, in referring to the 
death'of Mr. Stewart, said: -

“William O. Stewart, a member of an 
old St. John (N. B.), Empire Loyalist 
family, and a retired merchant, of- that 
city, where he was bom, died on Satur
day afternoon at his home, 70 Cedar ave
nue, Montreal. He was eighty-three years 
of age.

"Mr. Stewart had been living in Mon
treal for the past three years. In addi
tion to his widow—formerly Mies Mar
garet S. McAvity,- of St. John (N. B.)- 
he leaves three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Mr. T. MtA. Stewart, 70 
Cedar avenue; J. P. L. Stewart, Montreal, 
and Rev, J. W. B. Stewart, of Philadel
phia, The daughters are Misses Isabel 
and Louise, of Montreal, and Miss Mar 
garet, of Calgary.”

DECLARES ST. JOHN IS 
BOUND TO BECOME ONE 
OF GREATEST PORTS ON 

ATLANTIC COAST

were on

mean-
games
marathon. The curtain fallk 
pic with the United States 
in the total points in all ( 
and with a sweeping victor 
and track events, which f<j 
constituted the programme 
America and Great Britain 
athletes of those nationality
energies.
Bestowal of Prizes.
, ..The bestowal of the prise 
who placed laurel wreathe.a 
the victors and shook hand 
winners took place in the 
afternoon. The American 
march of triumphal athlete 
arrayed before the king for 
blage of picked men and 
world, in sport such as wae 
one body before.

The triumphs of the day 
for the most part betwed 
States and the northern nat 
ter, particularly Sweden d 
ber of points in wrestling 
sports. James Sports of ti 
dian school proved himselj 
greatest all-round athlete oj 
the Decathlon, which prov 
of tests of speed, strength J 
while Eugene Mercer, I 
Pennsylvania ; George W. FI 
Dame, and James J. Donogl 
les (Cal.), was prominent I 
:lass.

The American quarter-mil 
with the 1,600 metres relay a 
ed, Sheppard, Lindeberg, j 
Keidpath fbowing their heJ 
vais. England probably woi 
second place instead of Ft 
first man. Nicol, developed 
hop, step and jump proi 
Swedish event. The nor 
took the three leading pi

(Continued from page 1:) 
Lieutenant-Governor Wood was greeted 

with three cheers and a tiger when he 
He said that he wae pleased to The following were present : His Honor 

Lieutenant-Governor Wood, Hon. W. T. 
White, Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. William 
Pugsley, M. P.; George W. Fowler, K. t., 
M. P.; Premier J. K. Flemming, and His 
Worship Mayor Frink, Hon. John E. Wil- 

M. P. P.; Hon. J. A. Murray, M. 1’.

arose.
know that a large amount of money was 
to be spent on the facilities at this port 
anfi that it was very gratifying not only 
to the people of St. John but the people 
of the province in general to know that 
this vast expenditure wae warranted by 
the prospects of trade. He referred to 
the great- work to be done here by the 
C. P. B. and said that this corporation 
did not spend money blindly and that if 
these people believed in the future of St. 
John- and the province surely the people 
themselves would help in the work of de
velopment.

He said that he had been studying the 
conditions of trade through St. John and 
last season the Value of goods shipped here 
amounted to $32,800,000 and be believed 
that this amount would soon be doubled.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood said that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific wae also preparing 
to take over property here and he hoped 
that the work at Courtenay Bay would be 
rushed so that everything would be m 
readiness for the volume of trade as it 
oame along.

The new trade relations between Can- 
ada and the West Indies would also stimu
late trade at this port. He urged the 
need; of more help for the immigrant and 
said that the people of the British Isles 
realised that the advantages for farming 
in New Brunswick were better than in the 
old country.

son,
P.; M. E. Agar, P. R. Warren, chief en
gineer Courtenay Bay works; C. F.' Palm
er, resident engineer in charge of Courte
nay Bay works; William Dennis, editor 
Halifax Herald; A. T. MacDonald, editor 
Halifax Chronicle; Morgan Powell, Mont
real Star; Richard O’Brien. St. John 
Globe; A. M. Belding, Evening Times-Star; 
J. Gilchrist, W. P. Thomson, immigra
tion commissioner for Norton Griffiths; 
John McDougal, commissioner of customs; 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, George W. Fowler, 
M. P., O. McN. Steeves, H. P. Robinson. 
R. H. Bruce, Thomas Nagle, J. Hunt'-r 
White, Allan H. Wetmore, W. H. Thorne, 
J. G. Harrison, C. S. Philips, F. R. Dear
born, R. A. McAvity, H. B. Schofield, 
Thomas Bell, Dr. Sawaya, C. A. Atkin
son, L. P. D. Tilley, W. I. Fenton, John 
Scaly, L. G. Crosby, T. H. Eetabrook». 
E. E. Bishop, R. G. Wallace, George 
Clarke, George Waring, P. J. Mooney, M 
W. Doherty, C. H. Peters, Mr, Church, 
Mr. Harding, James Straton, J. C. Meek, 
A, E Maesie, R. B. Emerson. A. 1 
Ranime, J. A. Likely, W. S. Fisher. \\ .
E. Foster, J. R. Stone, H. C. Schofield,
F. A. Peters, F. deL Clements, V . C. 
Allison, A. C, Skelton. G. E. Atkinson, J.
A. MacDonald, William J. Douglas; B.
B. McDonald', C. L. Hervey, Montreal; 
H. G. Puffer, W, D. Read.

JOE WE
$5

Roads Disgraceful. ' Valiseful! Found ii 
—Started to Mai 
Theory.

George W. Fowler, M. P., thought that 
he as a suburban member, might also be 
considered in the light of a host. He 
praised the members of the present gov
ernment and he urged those members who 
were not little Canadians to so influence 
the others that their ideas might be broad
ened.

He said that he was amused with the 
statements made by both parties in the 
recent provincial election in regard to the 
condition of the roads, but he wished to 
say that “the roads of this province are 
in a disgraceful condition at the present 
time.” Great changes are needed in the 
road policy throughout the province, and 
something should be done at once so that 
the people now living could reap some 
benefit from the improvements.

If necessary, $3,000,600 should be spent 
to put the roads in condition. Good toads 
would induce tourists to come to this prov
ince to see the beauty spots and thus in
crease the wealth of the country.

W. 8. Fisher proposed the toast to the 
Legislature, and Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
premier of the province, replied. He spoke 
of the great future which was assured the 
province, and he expected the port of St. 
John to became the greatest on the At
lantic coast. * ’

New York, July 15—A I 
sent yesterday morning from 
fice of the United Cigar St 
at 44 West Eighteenth stre 
than $500,000 in checks to 
with the National Bank of 
31 Nassaq street failed to 
Pearanoe at the bank or to 
office.

At 5 o’clock last night the 
found a bag containing th
* deposit slip in Liberty si 

i Capitol, but failed to find: 
that had also been given to 
bag and checks were taken i
quarters in that city and w< 
d lately sent to this city by 
I he police in Albany told 

that they did not know the 
. F to whom the checks w 
intimated that they had 
nun and 
morning.

The disappearance of t 
•sported to the police of th 
.nth street station in thi 

0 clock yesterday morning i 
the cigar company. Lie 

eim, who is in charge of 
there went to the office 
„ enth street and there lear 
aifh F I; B®*01» such deti 

\T could 8ive.
**' Becton said the boy

essenger was known to hi
name of Joseph. He said

Hon. Mr. White.
Hod. W. T. White -replied for the par

liament of Canada and he predicted a great 
future for the maritime provincee and St. 
JoSn in particular. He said that this had 
been the first chance he had had to view 
the Advantages of these provinces by the 
see, He told at the work of cabinet min
is tips and said be was sorry that he could 
not have visited the fat- famed valley of 
the St. John and have seen the great ré
solûmes of that region, but he hoped to 
return again for a more extended visit. 
He spoke in glowing terms of Hon. Dr. 

■ as a member of parliament. He 
that the present government wee 

following in the footsteps of the late Lib
eral government in trying to carry out 
the illusion that they governed the coun
try but he had to confess that the people 
themselves with the newspapers were the 
real rulers.

The speaker declared that he was great
ly taken with St. John and its prospects 
and the many evidences of prosperity seen 
here. The people of Ontario and the west 
were not well acquainted with the mari
time provinces as these eastern provinces 
were more noted for scholars and college 
présidente than it was along commercial 
lines. The production of brstos has been 
one of the industries of the maritime prov
inces and this industry had ’not required 
any protective policy.

The great works which were being under
taken here represented the faith which 
the people of Canada bad in the future of 
St. John which was destined to be the 
gateway of Canada. He told1 of the mis
takes that bad been made in other places

FAREWELL TO MISS ROBB
Thursday, July 11.

Miss Jennie B. Robb, who is returnh't
to the mission field in Corea after some 
months’ furlough, was tendered a farew 

school room la.-tin St. David's c^hurch 
evening. The Presbyterian congregation 
of the city united for the occasion. Rev. • 
J. A. MacKeigan presided and spok . 
Other speakers were S. R. Jack, cha:-- 

of the St. David’s missionary com

P
ad \

JU
mittee; Rev. Dr. J. H. McVicar. a mem
ber of the Canadian Presbyterian forezu 
mission board; Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, 
•principal of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
3ÈÉ*. :,L. A. McLean

expected to arre

To Keep Young Men Here. prmCip»! VI a “
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. J. H. A. An
derson, T. H. Sommerville and Miss Rohm 
During the evening a solo was rendered
by Miss Blenda Thompson__and at tin
close refreshments were served. Miss R--> > 
will leave on Tuesday next for Vancou
ver, where she will sail for Corea by way 
of Japan. Miss Robb went from here a 

-a missionary from St. David’s church b it 
she now goes as a missionary of the Cana
dian Presbyterian church, though fit- 
David’s will continue responsible for bar 
support in the field.

To keep the young men in the province 
was the premier’s motto, and to bring men 
from England, Ireland and Scotland, men 
who are in love with our institutions and 
in love with the British flag. Nearly 
eighty per oent of the overflow popula
tion of Great Britain go to 'the colonies 
to remain under the flag to which we all 
owe allegiance, he said. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming said that he was glad of having the 
opportunity of witnessing this great work 
at Courtenay Bay, and it was his hope 
that it will mean more to the' city of St. 
Jbhn than had been hoped by the moet 
optimistic.

Hon. J. A. Murray, M. P. P., a mem
ber of the provincial government without

one of the cigi

tti-wuhs-ssA little molasses put on the roostir.fr 
place of sparrows when they become * 
nuisance over the windows will drive the» 
to other fuarterf.
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The death of Mm. Ann McEach,

1lunutu 111!

: Of JU' ■ Vday IOLD es
Carter, one ■g

iQirr of this city.
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, James

So Many of Them Are Now 
in Use That Passenger Boats 
Suffer—Week-End traffic 
Much Lighter.

Bands Go to Steamers and Depot, end Open-air Concert is 
Given in King Square—Courtenay Bay a Centre of At-

fwacN&i3BVl3
BSF::” Mro. L.A. Seely,
i* ./'V- Tuesday

The death of Mm. Lillies A. Seely, aged 
eighty-one years, relict of Alex. McLaugh- 

occurred yesterday morning at 
ce of Conductor and Mrs. J. B.

'ij. Wednesday, July 10. attended the circus at exhibition CrocketfdnSlbncton ForG* last month
Old Home Week is now in full swing grounds and saw with thrift, the intrepid Mm. Seely. With had not been of the

and th« vvU-v i* wpII £i|pj with vwitnrs high dive the various ring attractions ^e8t, and on Wednesday of last week she. The river steamers have not as yet exAlthough *he chaef fjlture of the ce£ wM animlk and all the fun of the fair. ’ ^ »*> unconsciousness from which’ Ponenced any great n«h of tourist travel, 
bration win be on ThimL atm there The St. John River Steamahip Co.’s she never recovered. thu‘ ^
were many attractions yesterday but the boats took large parties up river yester- -Her husband, the late Hon. Mr. Seely, j average of other years. This week ■ time of the vhntor, waa^n up chX day morning and iT the evening the Ma- ™ 1882. He w.ll be remembered by | many people from the upriver district,

sverAtt sa-se tetsra s awstyrt «
W bands*yesterday and as sari, « 5 30 It i?a token of the attractiveness of Mrs. Seely was born in Boston, but for] Fhere are a great many people in the

Artillery Cwu at the Bast- Rockwood Park that so many visitors the last year and a half had been living;«ty at present who will vlsit along the

i ■* 3
The Old Homer however remembers its Moncton, and the sons are Theodore for passenger traffic on upgoing steamers, 

look nlar* last beauties and hastens to renew the many of San Diego, Cai., and A. H. Seely of the A prominent river steamboat man, in 
P pleasant memories of its beauty spots. Stores Department, L C. R., Moncton. conversation with a Telegraph reporter

All day the cars were packed with, sight- ------- yesterday afternoon, said that within the
seers and in the main streets and the Abraham Gregg. W three yearn there has been a decided
high roads round the city, large numbers T„ . „ ... 0 *lumP m ,travel UP river on the steamers
of carriages were to be seen with thel , rrei7|, „ f00"8?* local P6^1»- though visitors
eager viaitore taking in the sights of the . AbTraham, , egf’ a Patient at the Home have been numbered among the paeeen-

for Incurables, died last evening in the gers almost se largely as ever. The fact 
aixty-fourth year of his age. He had been ill that so many of those "who had friends or 
for some time with paralysis. He is sur- cottagee along the stream were now the 
viyed by one daughter, Miss Georgia, of ownerg 6f motor boats wae largely respon- 
this city, two brothers Wilbata, of West eible for the decrease in local passenger
field; and a half brother, Edward Hark- traffic. It -was really remarkable, he said,
ins, of Grand Bay, and one sister, Mrs. how the number-of these power launches
Elua Swanton, of this city. had increased during the last few years,

but it wae true that they were now so 
numerous as to materially effect the travel 
on the river steamers. #1

linI the

Thursday, July 11.

R
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ti
a. m. the

ë
passengers who came in on the Calvina

The official reception 
, evening in St. Andrew's rink, and it is 
greatly regretted that the citizen, did not 
attend in larger numbers. ■ The Cambridge 
City Band was in attendance, and render
ed a fine programme, and a few of those 
present pawed the time in dancing. Mayor 
Frink, and Commissioners Schofield, Agar 
and Wigmore were present, but took no 
part in the reception.

open air band concert in King 
Attracted a large crowd and! the 

streets and walks about the square* were 
‘ packed with people. The animal show 

and c*her attractions about the city did 
big business and there is every prospect 
of the city receiving great benefit from 

.. this week’s celebration.
The Cambridge» Brass Band is to give 

another concert this evening in St. An
drew’s rink, and anyone who does not at
tend will misa a musical treat, as this 
band is really a first tiles organization and 

; the individual members are artists. The 
price of admission has been placed! at 25 

| cents and the rink should be packed to
night.

city.
At Courtenay Bay.

Courtenays. Bay district came in for its 
due share of interest and a large number 
of people visited the bay, curious to see 
the commencement of the immense works 
that will mean so much to St. John.

On every hand are heard wondering re
marks at the progress the city Bas made 
during the last decade, and the present 
scene of activity and bustle that greets 
the incomer is viewed with astonishment, 
when the comparative quiet of a few 
years ago is compared with the state Of 
business today.

Unfortunately late in the afternoon yes
terday the weather changed and through 
the late afternoon there was a persistent 
drizzle of rain, which somewhat marred 
the sightseeing.

The crowd's of visitors have brought in 
their wake the usual bangers on of pleas
ure and at the different corners of the 
city streets the raucous voiced, glib 
tongued hawkers ply their trivial calling.

'

The
square

K
Mrs. Eliza Crawford.

occurred*at her bon» m^oeten Q^ens °» ®atu^aJ. a£tern00ne a few ^ara ag0’ 
county, on June 21. She had been in ; he said, standing room would often be at
poor health for some months. She was !a Prenm™ °° th* b?ats 8°!?* L? W? 
the Widow of the late James Crawford and j «5 Pr0”1“ of “ '
is survived by four daughters and two but now although this traffic was
sons, also two sisters and one brothe?. ! 'enoonraging, it wae not nearly so
She was 73 years old. The funeral service .Bfroat aa formerly,
was conducted by Rev. C. A. S. Warne- , [rom Saturday noon until Sun

day noon, he said, large numbers of out
ing parties are seen in motor launches pro
ceeding to the beaches, cottages or hotels 
along the river, each with its crowd of 
pleasure seekers, many of whom otherwise 
would probably go by steamer. "It’s good 
for us that every family hasn’t got a motor 
launch,” he added.

g
ft-

ford.
Austin Brings Many.

The Old Home Week started in earnest 
yesterday morning when the Calvin Aus
tin, to the strains of the Artillery Band, 
landed her 500 passengers. As she enter
ed the harbor the band struck up and Several Who Registered.

ed impatiently on the pier. At noon the Morrison, Amherst; H. A. Perry, Dor- 
Governor Dingley brought a further con- Chester (Mass.) ; Mrs. S. A. Wetmore,Win-

j,ph.' c.‘
ft

d and Weymouth (Mass.); James T. O’Neal,Miss 
Annie L. McGinty, Dover (N. H.); Edith 
Lawson, Amherst; Chas. G. 8. Feed,New 
York; Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Sussex; Mrs. 
James Brydon, Aylesford (U. S.); W. W. 
Golding and wife, Houlton (Me:); H. Car
penter, Amelia White, Worcester (Mass.); 
Mrs. Margaret Reed, Nashua (N. H.) ; H. 
C. Perry, Moncton; J. W. Doucett, Hart- 
land; Norman A. Mosher, Charles E. W. 
Eliott, Boston; Mrs. R. W. Davis, C. E. 
Wales and wife, Amherst (N. 8.); Mrs. 
Mary E. Langton, New York; George 
Belyeaj Roxbury (Mass.); George O’Con
nor, L. 6. Burpee, W. C. Catzmann, Bos
ton; C. 8. Sutherland,Norman Sutherland, 
Amherst (N. S.)j Samuel J. Wbitebone, 
HaUfax; Alice L. Hamilton, Charlestown 
(Maes.); Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Raiib, 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. (George F. Adams 
and son, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Aikene, 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs, T. G. Portmore, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Portmore, Framing
ham (Mass.); S. L. Peters, present Gage- 
town board of trade, Queenstown (N. Bj; 
Patrick F. Dunlan, Cambridge; Mis. Bd-

G. L. Purdy.
Wednesday, July 10.

Many people in St. John will hear, with 
regret, of the death of Gilbert L. Purdy, 

of Gilbert Purdy, and for thirty-six 
years accountant with the firm of Andre 
Cushing ft Co. here, which occurred at his 
home, corner of Queen and Canterbury 
streets, yesterday. Mr. Purdy was one 
of the prominent citizens. He was a great 
grandson of Gilbert Purdy, one of the 
Loyalists who resided for many yearn at 
Purdy's Point on the St. John river. He 
was born on October 18, 1862, in the North 
End, and was educated in John Montg 
cry’s school there. Later he studied 
Mr. Mills' school in Coburg street.

After leaving school he went into the 
insurance office of William J, Starr and 
later was With Schofield ft- Beer. After 
leaving this firm he went with Andre 
Cushing ft Co, He was held in éeteem by 
all who knew him.

Mr. Purdy was married twice, 
wife was‘Mice Frances M. Aiei

son

LOCAL NEWS
tingent of 200.

Those ut the Union def>ot witnessed the 
arrival of many hundreds more, who came 
in on the Boston and Montreal 
were also met by the Artillery 
by many townspeople, who gave them all 
an enthusiastic greeting. -

Whatever doubt was entertained as to 
the success of the Old Home Week bee 
been completely dissipated by the very 
concrete evidence of the large influx of 
visitors, former residents and otherwise, 
who have been pouring into the city dur
ing the past week, and who are entering

Visitors to the Rocks, Hopewell Cape, 
Sunday, discovered the bodies of two deer, 
which had fallen over the cliffs to' their 
death.

Mrs. J. R. Carle announces the engage
ment of her daughter. Miss Janet M, 
Carle, to Foster F- Duval. The wedding 
is to take place ^Tuesday, July 16.

Dr. C. R. Flanders has accepted the ap
pointment to the: congregation of Shef
field, thus leaving Centenary pulpit vacant. 
The latter congregation has taken no steps 
yet towards securing a permanent paetot. 

-----------
F. Neil Brodies is preparing plans for a 

new building for <the Bank of New Bruns
wick to .replace a their branch at Grand 
Manan, which wae destroyed by fire on 
Sunday night. Like the previous struc
ture, it will be of wood, but will be de
voted entirely to bank purposes, Instead 
of providing accommodation for the man
ager’s residence, as formerly.

- The Protestant Orphans’ Home acknow
ledge with thanks the following donations 
for the month of June: T. 8. Simms ft Co., 
Ltd., one dozen brooms; John Sealy, 14 
pound salmon; A. L. Goodwin, stalk of 
bananas; J. L. Thorne ft Co., hats; Mrs. 
George McLeod, Pictou, Bible and hymnal 
for school prize; C. R. Palmer $3, and T. 
H. Estabrooksi $2 for school prizes.

St
and

om-
in

is first 
er. By

the union there were three children—H. 
Gilbert Purdy, teller of the Bank of Mont
real in Buckingham^ Quebec; Miss Edith

His first wife died about ’twenty years 
ago. About eight years ago he married 
Miss May Bookhout, daughter of William 
Bookhout, of this city, who survives him. 
Three sisters also survive. They are: — 
Mrs. J. Boyd McMann and Mrs. Robert 
Gale, of this city, and Mis. Klford 8. 
Bassett, of Saribault, Minn.

Fraternally he was a prominsnt member 
of thé I. O. O. F. For twenty-five years 
he was a prominent member of the con
gregation of the Mission church, S. John 
Baptist.

into the various diversions provided for 
them with the keenest enjoyment. Yes
terday saw the largest contingent so far 
of any single day while 
the bumper day as regards arrivals, as it 
is expected that several specials will ar
rivé bearing visitors. from all around.

When it is considered that the larger 
proportion of St. John business people 
with their families, are at present odpupy- 
ing their country residences, and that 
their friends have gone to stay with them 
in the country, the showing made by the 
city is remarkable as the country must 
have absorbed in this manner many hun
dreds of the visitors.

The stores of St. John have taken ad
vantage of the week of festivities, and 
are reaping a harvest from the visitors, 
who find that they can make purchases 
here that will compare favorably with 
those made in larger cities.

Many of the suburbanites came into 
the city yesterday with friends to make 
the rounds of the various amusements, 
and the Opera House, theatres and restau
rants were well patronized. Large crowds many others.

tomorrow will be

1

ward Rolston, Roberta B. Rolston, Rox
bury (Mass.) ; Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Robb, New Glasgow (N.ft.) ; Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Parker, Weetboro (Maee.); C. 
M. Co

■

I Mrs. W. 8. Archibald.
Wednesday, July 10.

, St. John relatives of Mrs. Walter 8. 
Archibald, formerly Mies Pauline Estey of 
St. John, were deeply shocked yesterday by 
tiie receipt of a telegram announcing ber 
sudden death in Denver, Colorado. Mrs. 
Archibald bad been suffering from an at
tack of appendicitis, but the last news was 
that she was recovering. She was a na
tive of this city and lived here, with the 
exception of a few years spent in Boston, 
as a trained nurse, until she left for Den
ver with her husband about four years 
ago.

She is survived by her husband and two 
small children, also her mother, Mrs. Cbas. 
A. Eetey, 141 Orange street, St. John; five 
sisters and two brothers—Mrs. E. L. Phil
lips, Halifax; Miss Elizabeth and Messrs. 
Charles and Frank Eetey, of Boston; Mrs. 
Z. G. Allwood, of St. John, and Misses 
Eva and Alice, at home. No word of 
the funeral arrangements has yet been re
ceived. Mrs. Archibald had many friends 
in the city who will hear of her death 
with sincere regret and deep sympathy for 
the stricken family.

Alfred Eetey, of Buffalo, N* Y., is a 
brother.

ngle and wife, Boston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert W. Baxter, Winthrop 
(Mass.) ; Miss Margaret Waterworth.Miss 
Lily Hopwood, Misa May Waterworth, 
New Bedford (Maes,); Mrs. G. H- Sharp, 
Mrs. Cottrell, Eureka, California, and

»

The river boats are bringing in large 
quantities of strawberries, and this season 

to be particularly good for the| seems
smaller fruits. More than 500 crates came 
into tjie city Monday. This means about 
28,000 boxes. It is said that the law gov
erning the size of boxes is being rigidly 
enforced this season, and the grocers are 
now able to depend on the boxes holding 
the proper amount of berries.HEAVY LOSS BÏ FIRE

00 CUD MANAN ISIJ1
The funeral of John Dunn, the yjj™* 

man who lost his life in the saw 
Thomas McWilliam at Ford’s 
Friday last, was .held on Sunday afternoon 
at the borne of the deceased’s father, Mr. 
Richprd Dunn. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. R. H. Stavert, assisted by 
Rev. F. Holmes. The pall-bearers were six 
cousins, viz. : John, Isaac, George, William, 
Herbert and Charles Dunn. Interment wae 
in the Presbyterian cemetery at Mill 
Branch. The sympathy of the whole com
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Dunn 
and family in their great sorrow.

11 ofw mil 
Mills,Eg. on

Loss of $40,000 at North Head—Bank of New Brunswick, 
Customs House and Five Dwellings Among the Buildings 
Burned.

»

News of a serious outbreak of fire, which 
was discovered Sunday evening about 11 
o’clock at North Head, Grand Manan, was 
brought here Monday by the steamer 
Grand Manan. The loss ie about $40,000, 
it is estimated, and u 
ing the fire was still 
ticslly under control.

Ftve dwelling houees had been burned, 
mostly to the ground, the branch office 
of the Bank of New Brunswick wae de
stroyed, along with the customs house, 
some fish stands, wharves, etc.

The fire broke out in a building near 
the waterfront, but it is not known how 
or exactly where. The flames spread 
quickly and before long the home of S, R.

Watt was in flames. His house and store 
were burned and the fire raged until it 
had enveloped his motner’e house, and the 
homes of Charles Dickson, F. Redmond, 
the fish stands of Thomas ft Thomas, the 
Grand Manan Fishing Co., the stands and 
building of Lorenzo Watt, and the cue- 
tome house.

People came from all over the island, 
summoned by the call for help, and the 
flames were fought tiell, but it was not 
until a great amount of damage had been 
done that the fire was checked. At a late 
hour last night a menage from Si. Stephen 
to The Telegraph said that the cable to 
the island wae broken, and no further 
word of the fire had been received.

WEDDINGS
. J. B. Tait.I

The death of John B. Tait, Canadian 
of the Johnson’s Liniment Corn- 

occurred Monday night at hie eum-

: - -
p to yesterday morn
burning though1 prac-

menager 
pany, ■■■ 
mer home at Public Landing. He was sub
ject to heart trouble and died suddenly. 
He was for many years a resident of Carle- 
ton and had his headquarters there. This 
year he moved over to the city and toqk 
up hie residence at 153 Carmarthen street. 
Several weeks ago he went to Public Land
ing for the summer.

His wife, three daughters and three eons 
survive. The daughters are Carrie W.,Ella 
and Annie at home. The sons are J. Starr 
Tait, of the law firm of Taft, McLean ft 
Rive; Alwin with the Union Bank, and 
Wilfred. Mr. Tait was a prominent busi- 
new man of this city and his death will 
be heard of with regret.

Flannery-Fraser.

In St. Theresa church, on July 1, Miss 
Susie M. Fraser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Fraser, was united in marriage 
to Joseph J. Flannery, of Bathurst. Rev. 
Father Sormany officiated at the nuptial 
mass. The bride, attended by a sister of 
the groom, Mies Josephine Flannery, wore 
her travelling costume of Copenhagen blue, 
with black picture hat. The groom was 
supported by Harry" Fraser, brother of the 
bride. After luncheon the happy pair left 
on the ocean limited for Halifax. The 
large number of magnificent presents re
ceived testified to the popularity of the 
young people.

;
* -

THREE DAUGHTERS OF FORMER 
ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED

Seles-Blies.
James A. Belyea. Says the Sackville Tribune: The 

The death of James A. Belyea, of Pub- marriage of Mins Jean Bliss, daugh- 
lic Landing, occurred at hie home Tues- ter of Mr. and Mrs- McDonald 
day night. Mr. Belyea, who was eighty- Bliss, of Orange 
eight years old, was a life4ing resident Sales, of North Vancouver, B. C., took 
of that place, and died in the bouse in place in the latter town on June 12. Mr. 
which he was born. He was a man of Bliss, father of the bride is a native of 
genial disposition, known to a host of Mount Whatley and is now head man for 
friends for his warm hearted hospitality, Alva Edison, the wiaard of electricity, 
and his death will be greatly regretted. Mrs. Bliss, mother of the bride, is a 

His wife and three daughters—Mrs. Sam- daughter of the late John Eetabrook», 
uel Appt, at home; Mrs. Alfred Craft, of (Maggie Eetabrodks) and a sister of Mrs. 
Carleton, and Mrs. Fred Hyland, in the J. H Oui ton of this town. Mies Sadie 
west survive. Eetabrookst aunt of the bride, formerly

of Sackville, but now pf Steeveston, B. 
C„ acted as bridesmaid, while Rev. Hugh 
Hooper, uncle 6f the bride, was tile offi
ciating clergyman.

I-

(N. J.), to F.■
Telegrams which came to Mrs. R. D. and left St. John when a young man. He 

Lewis, of 57 St. James street, on Sunday, J* now foreman for a large firm in Ames- 
brought news which must have caused a bury. Eli McBeath, of North End, is a 
fearful shock, for they told of the drown- brother, and Mrs. Lewis a sister. Mrs. 
ing of three nieces, daughters of Hartley Lewis, on learning the sad news, planned 
McBeath, formerly of St. John. to leave for Boston on Monday morning,

boating an Saturday out the shock was so great that she was 
- home in Amesbury, too ill $o travel. There will be keen syto-

Maas., and the boat upset. As far « has P»thy here, and wherever the news je
been learned, no one was near to render read, for those who have suffered sa greet 
assistance and they went down to death. * lore in to tragic a manner.
It is believed the bodies have been
ered. The children were Hazel May, aged The Rev. David Hickey of the Nova
ten; Virginia, aged twelve, and Christina, Scotia Methodist Conference, has retired
aged fourteen years, all bright and lovable from the active work of the ministry if- 
girls to lose any one of whom would of ter thirty-four years and purposes to 
itaelf be a terrific blow. Two other girls, spend a year or more, in Sackville. Mrs. 
elder, survive to comfort their bereavefl Hickey is a daughter of the late Chris- 
parents. . topher Lockhart, who was a cousin of

Mr. McBeath wae a carriage painter here Sir Charles Tapper.

The girie were out 
on the river near theirn

It ie reported that the Amherst Daily 
News and the News and Sentinel, which 
have keen under Mr. Froggatt’s control 
during the last fifteen years, have now 
passed, or are about to pass into the hands 
of Conservatives, represented by Percy 
Black. The time limit expired last Thurs
day afternoon, and Mr. Black notified Mr. 
Froggatt that he would take up the op
tion. J

recov-

•M
To salt almonds, first blanch and dry 

in the oven to a golden brown. Take the 
white of an egg 4tynd twice as much flour 
and beat well. Stir in the almonds and 
coat well, drain and throw into salt, 
coating all over. Soft, dry and bottle*
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